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organize
senior
party

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

While the demand for tickets has
been weak, a group of parents has
decided to go ahead with plans to
stage a senior party Friday, May 9, at
John Glenn High School.

The parents of seniors, they are
looking to revive the senior party tra-
dition at the Westiand high school.

"This is the first time the school has
had one in a long time " said Sheila
Lada, the party chair. "No one can
remember when the last one was."

The parents started working on the
party in January and have been doing
fund-raisers like a casino trip, pan-
cake breakfast and dine to donate.
They've also sent out letters to busi-
nesses in the community in hopes
of generating donations that can be
included in goodie bags for he kids.

The party will be from 8 p.m. to
midnight at the school and will fea-
ture a live band and karaoke, a Guitar
Hero competition, three or four
inflatables, Cash Cube, temporary
tattoo artist, photo booth and beauty
room for the girls. Area restaurants
also are donating food for the party.

There also will be a scavenger
hunt through the school for students
to find their star, tying in with the
theme of a Red Carpet Party, Lada
said.

"We're making a big film strip and
are cutting out stars with the names
of the seniors on them," Lada said.
"They'll be able to write on the film
strip and it'll be hung up in one of the
halls after the party for students to
read."

The party is for seniors only, and
parent chaperones and a school
administrator will be in atten-
dance. A school ID and ticket will be
required to enter.

Organizers are hoping the idea will
catch on with seniors, who must pur-
chase the $15 in advance. No tickets
will be sold at the door. No students
will be allowed to enter the party
after 9 p.m. and students who leave
will not be allowed to re-enter.

"We've done morning announce-
ments and fliers and have posted
information in the school," Lada said.

Volunteers to serve as chaperones,
to pick up the food, do set up and
clean up and decorating also are
needed. People interested in helping
can go to the senior party Web site at
www.geocities.com/rocketseniors for
more information and to sign up for
e-mail alerts.

Businesses that would like to make
a donation can call Lada at (734)
422-4599 or also click on the Web
site for more information.

And even though only 14 seniors
have bought tickets to date, the par-
ents aren't giving up.

"We decided to go ahead and do it.
It's a shot in the dark, but we're hop-
ing word-of-mouth will help," Lada
said.
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Two groups that help make the projects of Westiand First Citizen Lou Toarmina a reality are the Wayne-Westland Corps of the
Salvation Army and the Westiand Rotary Club.

2008 First Citizen
Called a 'go-getter,' Toarmina bring good news toNorwayne

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Ask Lou Toarmina how he's
able to run a successful pizza
business and do volunteer work
in the Westiand community, and
he'll tell you he's "the face" on the
many projects that are linked to
him. It's the people behind the
scenes that make them happen.

That might explain why he
says he will share the honor of
being Westland's 2008 First
Citizen with the likes of the
Westiand Rotary Club, Salvation
Army, Westiand Community
Foundation, Wayne County
Community College District and
18th District Court Judge Sandra
Cicirelli.

"What I do is a small portion
of the project/' said Toarmina.

7he Westiand Chamber of Commerce's Hawaiian Beach Bash. Westfand
First Citizen Lou ^armina and Business Person of the Year Angeio Plakas will
be honored during ttie annual spring awards program.
When: 6 p.m. Friday, May 2.
Where: American Legion Post 32 at 9318 Newburgh, north of Joy, Livonia.
Cost: Tickets cost $35 per person and include a buffet dinner and open bar,
sponsored by TOS Metrocom. Register for tickets'online at www.westland-
chamber.com.
Information: Cait the Westiand Chamber of Commerce at (734) 326-7222. .

"Together we create a synergy to
get things done. A number of peo-
ple are needed to make an impact
on the community."

"A person like Lou is a go-get-
ter," said Salvation Army Capt.
Matt CNeil. "He has a passion for
helping the community."

A1980 graduate of Wayne

Memorial High School,
Toarmina's name is all but synon-
ymous with the Norwayne com-
munity. Six years ago, he started
a project to provide youngsters
at Lincoln and Jefferson-Barns
Elementaries with backpacks and

Please see TOARMINA, A2

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The cost of refuse collection in Westiand
is on its way up, following a request from the
city's trash hauler to charge for the increased
cost of diesel fuel.

In a letter to Mayor William Wild, dated
April 1, Paul Ruthenberg of Midwest
Sanitation told the city his company "can no
longer afford to absorb the increases in diesel
fuel costs" and asked that an escalator clause
be added to the five-year agreement.

However, after a half hour council study
session Monday evening, city officials came
to the conclusion that the contract already
includes such a clause and that the trash
hauler need only added the charge to the
monthly invoice.

"It looks like there's nothing to do other
than realize that we're going to get hit with
a surcharge as of April 1," said Council
President James Godbout.

At times questioning whether the charge
was double dipping because of a negotiated
2 percent increase that kicks in each July 1
to cover inflation and increased tipping fees,
the council was stymied in getting answers
because Ruthenberg did not attend the
meeting. According to Department of Public
Service Director Kevin Buford, Ruthenberg
was in Florida, which he found out when he
called him to discuss a complaint.

The initial concern was that Ruthenberg
wassasking for new contract language, but
Godbout pointed out that a copy of the

Please see FUEL COST, A2

BY BRAD KADRICH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Wayne County Circuit Court Judge
Annette Berry repeatedly asked
Alexander Letkemann
at his sentencing hear-
ing Wednesday why
he got involved in the
murder and beheading
of Daniel Sorensen,
and why he didn't do
something to stop
convicted killer Jean
Pierre Orlewicz from Letkemann
going through with the killing.

Letkemann's answer? A repeated "I
don't know."

Hell have plenty of time to think
about it after Berry, pursuant to a plea
agreement between Letkemann and
the Wayne County Prosecutor's office
for Letkemann's guilty plea to sec-
ond-degree murder, sentenced the 18-
year-old former Churchill High School
student from Westiand to 20-30 years
in prison.

Letkemann was also sentenced

to three-10 years for mutilation of a
corpse. The sentences will run concur-
rently. A felony murder charge against
Letkemann was dismissed.

After saying he couldn't "find a
reason for myself why he didn't walk
away from the murder, Letkemann
apologized to Sorensen's family, who
forgave him during their statements to
the court.

"I can't find enough words to say how
sorry I am for what I did," Letkemann
said. "I'd like to thank the Sorensens for
their forgiveness. I'm grateful I'm going
to have a second chance."

The forgiveness came during tear-
ful statements by both James and
Kiniberly Sorensen, the parents of the
victim. Kimberly Sorensen, who noted
her son's penchant for thinking of oth-
ers ahead of himself often led him "to
make foolish decisions," called the
months since his death "surreal."

"The enormity of how my life will
change has yet to strike me," she said.
"Those who truly loved Dan will always
love him, and they'll miss him for as,
long as they live. My two best friends

are (husband) Jim and Dan, and one of
them has been taken from me for the
rest of my life."

James Sorensen told of the last
father-son moment he shared with
Daniel, weeks before his death, when
the son took the father for a ride in his
new truck. Daniel would always be,
James Sorensen said, "my little boy."

"I'll never see that big ol' grin that
would light up my soul," James said.
"He is gone, and the hole in my heart is
so big, it will never be filled."

Kimberly Sorensen pledged her
forgiveness to Letkemann, and her
husband thanked him for the testimony
that ultimately helped convict Orlewicz.

"It would be easy to justify hating
(Letkemann), and I don't think anyone
would fault me, but I don't hate him,"
James Sorensen said. "In an act of cour-
age that will send him to prison for
many years, (Letkemann) stepped for-
ward to accept responsibility for what he
did I thank you, Alex, and I forgive you."

Letkemann's father, Pete, took excep-
tion to an insinuation from Berry that
Letkemann and other teenagers testi-

fied during Orlewicz's trial in order
to get a deal from prosecutors. The
elder Letkemann said his son is truly
remorseful, even if he couldn't voice it
in court.

"Alex thought anything he said would
sound lame," Pete Letkemann said.
"The Sorensens are amazing in their
forgiveness. It means a lot. Alex always
wanted a shot at redemption, and now
he's going to get it." .

Prosecutors agreed to the plea deal
in exchange for Letkemann's testi-
mony against Orlewicz, the Plymouth
Township teenager convicted last week
of killing and beheading Sorensen, then
disposing of his body in a Northville
Township field and tossing his head in
the Rouge River.

Orlewicz, 18, faces a mandatory life
sentence' without possibility of parole
when he's sentenced May 12. Assistant
prosecutor Robert Moran, who pros-
ecuted Orlewicz, said Letkemann's tes-
timony was a key element in Orlewicz's
conviction.
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After spending three
weeks abroad this summer,
NiM Williams will return to
Churchill High School with a
new perspective of people and
cultures — and of people back
home.

Williams, a sophomore, was
selected for the People to People
program, whose mission is to
promote world peace through

increased
understanding
between the
citizens of the
world.

She'll travel
to France,
Switzerland,

Williams Austria and
Italy in June

and July with a delegation of

about 40 students from south-
east Michigan.

They will visit museums,
meet a survivor of the Holocaust
and stay with a host family for
some time and complete various
online assignments.

"I'm really looking forward to
going to Italy, mostly because of
the artwork of the Renaissance,"
Williams said. She wants to

go into arts management. Her
current school activities include
musicals, creative writing and
band. She also works at Castle
Gardens Pool Association.

Tuition is $5,999 for the
three-week program, and
Williams can use some help
with the bill. ,

Local businesses have con-
tributed half the amount.

There's also a bowling fund-
raiser planned, from 1-4 p.m.
Saturday, April 26 at Vision
Lanes, 38250 Ford Road in
Westland.

The cost is $15 per person
for two games, pizza and shoe
rental. It's $10 for bowlers 10
and younger.

Williams will keep a personal
journal on her trip, and said she

would send donors a postcard
from Europe and give a multi-
media presentation when she
gets back.

To find out about other fund-
raisers for Williams, e-mail
her mother, Mercedes, at mer-
cedeslps@gmail.com or call
(734)464-3762.

- By Rebecca Jones

TOARMINA
FROM PAGE At

school supplies. He estimates that
some 4,000 students have received
the distinctive blue and yellowback-
packs.

GOOD NEWS
He also started a newsletter,

originally called Going Places, but
changed to Good News, to promote
the positives about Norwayne. It
was published in blocks of 13 weeks
on four different occasions and pro-
moted good things happening in the
community. It showcased people like
Tommy Vaughn, a former Westland
police officer, Jim Murray of the
Rouge Rescue and former State Rep.
Justine Barns who lived in the com-
munity.

Because it was so labor intensive,

Toarmina given up publishing the
newsletter but hopes someone will
pick it up. Everything to produce it is
already in place, from printing and
advertising.

"That was the neatest part of what
I did," he said. "It included things the
kids and the adults needed to hear. It
had a, great message from the people
who had come from the homes they
live in and who went onto great lives."

Toarmina also gives back to the
community through his business,
Toarmina's Pizza, which he started
in 1987 with a store at Venoy and
Cherry Hill. Today he has 18 stores
around the state. When the Wayne-
Westland Community Schools ask for
help, Toarmina answers.

He brought his mobile pizza oven
to Adams Middle School where he
cooked and served some 800 slices
of pizza for families living in the
Lincoln and Jefferson-Barns atten-
dance areas for the school board's

inaugural Operation 180 Can Do!
He's also helped provide a new

sound system at Lincoln Elementary
and parent benches at Jefferson-
Barns.

"When the school district asks us,
we try to help; when the school dis-
trict needs pizza, we hope they think
of us," Toarmina said.

REACHING OUT
Toarmina's volunteerism goes

beyond Norwayne. A member of the
Salvation Army advisory council, he
also has been involved with the city's
annual Turn Off the Violence Night
and the annual Westland Relay for
Life. He has been a major sponsor
of a concert to help Veterans Haven
and participated in the Westland
Chamber of Commerce's Taste of
Westland.

He also is a member of an
American Red Cross disaster Relief
Team, a decision he made after seeing

the devastation caused by Hurricane
Katrina.

"I want to be there if something
like that ever happens again," he said.

Toarmina credits his late father
as the inspiration for what he does.
His father was "very service oriented,
even before there was a definition
for it. If there was an opportunity to
help, he did." He also credits his fam-
ily with giving him the time to give
back.

"My kids are doing well in school;
they don't have to worry about what
they're going to eat, and I don't have
to worry about what's happening at
home," he said.

O'Neil believes the community needs
more people like Toarmina. His give
back nature is good for the Salvation
Army and the people it serves.

"He's a really great person," O'Neil
said.
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The neatest project Lou Toarmina says he
has done was publishing the Good News
newsletter to bring positive stories to the
residents of the Norwayne Subdivision.
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agreement had a page con-
taining a fuel escalator clause.

"I think the fuel escalation
clause in there, I don't think
he knows it's there," said Wild.
"I think he thinks it wasn't
included in the contract."

The council also ques-
tioned if the request was for
retroactive increases. Based
on information provided by
Ruthenberg, that could be
close to $82,000 for 2006 and

2007.
"My understanding is he

wants the increase now, my
understanding is that he's not
asking it to be retroactive,"
said Assistant City Attorney
Mark McConnell. "He's asking
for it to be put in place, but not
that far back."

"In looking at his letter, the
second paragraph says that
'unfortunately he can no lon-
ger absorb,' I get the impres-
sion he has been absorbing
the costs up until now"
added Councilman Charles
Pickering. "It seems to me that
from this day (April l) forward

he's asking for the escalator to
kick in."

The council also questioned
the calculation Ruthenberg
used and if he's allowed to
open the contract. They were
assured by McConnell that he
is not doing the latter.

In response to Councilman
Dewey Reeves who asked if
Ruthenberg can ask for an
increase between now in July,
if the clause is part of the
contract, McConnell said the
contractor "doesn't have to
ask."

"He's exercising his right
under contract," McConnell

s#id. "He's allowed by contract
to make an adjustment. This
should be a separate line item
on the monthly invoice."

Councilman Bill Johnson
expressed the council's frus-
tration in not getting defini-
tive answers about the request.

"I don't have a problem with
this date going forward, I have
a problem with him not being
here," he said.

Wild assured the council that
he would try "to have a conver-
sation" with Ruthenberg to get
answers to their questions.
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listen before voting
Editor's note: This is the first in a series
of profiles of the three candidates for
the Livonia Public Schools Board of
Education.

BY REBECCA JONES

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Whether it's which computers
to buy or if the district should
close and reorganize schools,
Tbrn Bailey said he likes to "dig
with both hands into every single
project."

Or at least listen to all sides.
"Every decision we make now

has to be examined very closely,"
said Bailey, one of three can-
didates running for two seats
on the Livonia Public Schools
board of education. "The more
information you have the better a
decision you're going to make."

Bailey

Bailey, 53,
works as a lab
specialist in
research and
development at
BASF Corp. He
was first elected
to the board
four years ago.

In December
2005, he cast the only vote
against the Legacy Initiative
school restructuring. He said lis-
tened and voted his conscience.

Although he wasn't targeted
in a recall effort, Bailey said the
year afterward was "traumatic."
He managed to anger both sides
and recalls getting "pounded
with letters" from people who
wanted him to help revise the
plan.

At the time he wasn't sure he

would run again.
Now, even after a health con-

cern and an increas^ in respon-
sibilities at work, Bailey says he's
definitely ready for another term.

"It's a release," he said. 'It's a tun
thing. I enjoy my work, but I enjoy
working with Livonia Public
Schools even better. Certainly
the last four years was not what
I thought it would be. Obviously
when I got on the board I had no
idea they were talking about a
restructuring.... I've dealt with it
the best I possibly can."

It's similar to the current Mac
vs. PC debate. "No matter what
decision we make... we're going
to make people mad," Bailey
said. After voting to table the
issue, he took time off work to '
tour schools and asked students
to weigh in.

He voted in favor of Everyday
Math curriculum because he
said he trusted the recommenda-
tion of a district committee. He
voted in favor of hiring an energy
consultant whose track record
points to multimillion dollar sav-
ings.

Bailey, a 23-year Livonia resi-
dent, took various trade classes
after graduating from Redford
Union Schools. He has a daugh-
ter in high school and three older
children in college.

Bailey said he's against priva-
tization of custodial and bus
services. The district should
negotiate with unions first if that
comes up, he said.

Asked about the possibility of
seeking a bond issue for major
school building improvements,
Bailey said he would have a hard

time with that.
"It all depends on what

they're asking for. We're not
the Bloomfield Hills of Wayne
County," he said. "The people of
our community have been hit
very hard."

Although results of the Legacy
Initiative haven't been discussed
lately at the board table, Bailey
said things are working well,
with a few "hiccups" and some
lost enrollment.

Separating upper elementary
schools into teams would help
ease crowding, he said.

He's currently updating school
groups about legislative issues .
and trying to push for more
school funding.

The election is May 6.

rrjonesfhometownlife.com | (734) 953-2054

Editor's note: This is the second of
three profiles of candidates for two
seats on the Livonia Public Schools'
Board of Education. .

BY REBECCA JONES

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Livonia Public Schools should
improve what it has and market
itself better, said Patrice Mang, a
candidate for the school board.

For years, Livonia stood as a
pillar in Western Wayne County.
People wanted to move here, she
said. But other communities,
like Novi and Plymouth, Canton,
Northville and Farmington, have
raised the bar.

LPS should focus on partner-
ships and initiate programs to
draw young families, she said.

"I think we have good pro-

Mang

grams in place,
but there's
always room for
improvement,"
Mang said.

One of her
ideas is a grade
school for first-
through eighth-

grades, such as
with the academically talented
programs at Webster and Frost.

Mang also wants to open
more upper elementary schools.
Although she has not crunched
the numbers, she thinks it's pos-
sible.

"Would it cost more to run two
smaller schools than one (big-
ger) school?" she said. "Would it
bring more people back? Would
it bring people to Livonia?"

Mang, 42, a teacher in Allen

Park schools, ran for a one-year
seat on the LPS board last year.

"I still believe I could provide
the leadership, and responsibility
that's necessary to be a produc-
tive board member," Mang said,
adding that the board is lack-
ing in "leadership and initiative
to improve what we have right
now."

Mang, a Livonia resident for
nine and a half years, has bache-
lor's and master's degrees in edu-
cation from Eastern Michigan
University and a counseling
endorsement from the University
of Detroit Mercy.

She served on the board of
Citizens for Livonia's Future,
which fought the Legacy
Initiative school closings and
restructuring and led a recall
effort against the school board.

The Legacy Initiative scared
people away, she said. The issue
now is, "How do we move for-
ward and make it better?"

As the mother two elementary
students, including a third-grad-
er often frustrated with his math
homework, Mang said Everyday
Math offers exposure, but no
learning and should be enriched.
"They call it a spiraling curricu-
lum. Well, it's spiraling all right"

The central administration's
focus has to be "getting in control
of the finances."

Borrowing from the "rainy
day" fund must stop, she said.
"They have got to focus on tight-
ening the belt."

"I think the energy consul-
tant was a huge mistake," she
said. People on staff could have
done the same job, Mang said.

"If we had that money to spend
to invest on an energy saving
plan, that would be phenomenal.
They're crying poor and spend-
ing more. That really concerns
me."

She's also concerned with "bal-
looning" class sizes and is against
privatization.

l l have a huge problem with
outsourcing jobs," she said. Even
though some districts are mov-
ing to private custodial and bus
services to save money, Mang
said evidence "would have to be
pretty compelling to change my
mind."

"I'd rather save $3 million
' cutting some other things," she
added.

The election is May 6.
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Oke says he works well with LPS board members

AROUND WESTLAND

Chili cookoff
The Westland Democratic

Club will have its third
annual chili cookoff Tuesday,
April 29, at the Dorsey
Community Center, 32715
Dorsey, just east of Venoy in
Westland. Enjoy chili, bever-
ages and dessert for $5 or
enter your homemade chili in
the contest. Tasters are wel-
come at 6 p.m. Cooks should
bring their crock-pot of chili
at 5:30 p.m. The winner will
compete in the 11th District ,
cookoff. For more informa-
tion call (734) 729-1605 or
(734) 674-7327.

Fund-raiser
The Wayne-Westland

Salvation Army is holding a
Little Caesar fund-raiser now
through May 1 to raise money
for its youth and community
outreach programs. There
are 16 different Little Caesar
pizza kits, five varieties of
cookie dough and two types
of pie kits available. Prices
range from $12.75 to $18.

To order items, stop by
the Salvation Army at 2300
S. Venoy, south of Palmer
and ask for Sandy. For more
information, call (734) 722-
3666, Ext. 11.

Kick-off party
Area skate boarders

are invited to experience
Westland's Concrete Jungle
Skatepark at a kick-off party ,
noon to 7 p.m. Saturday, May
3. Skate amid the sounds of a
live band with good eats for
only $7, which also includes
raffle drawings and cool
prizes. Price includes park
entry, one food ticket and
one raffle ticket. Additional
raffle tickets will be available
for purchase.

The Concrete Jungle is
located just west of the Bailey
Recreation Center, 36651
Ford. For more information,
call (734) 722-7620.

BY REBECCA JONES

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

When Greg Oke ran for a
one-year seat on the Livonia
Public Schools board last May,
he viewed it as a five-year com-
mitment.

That's how long it would
take to reach some of his goals,
including overcoming conflicts
in the community.

"We're going in the right direc-
tion toward those," he said.

Oke always planned to run
again. Of course, it will be up to
voters to decide whether to re-
elect him.

Oke, 36, a middle school assis-
tant principal, is one of three
candidates for two seats on the

He's pushing for an optional
all-day kindergarten program as
a way to boost enrollment, and
wants to see it happen in LPS
before it becomes commonplace
in many surrounding districts.
. "Call it a pilot for next year. See

what the response and demand

is," he said,
proposing one
in each triad. "I
think you'll have
people knocking
down the doors

» to get in there."
j . Okef a

^ ~ ' Westland
resident since

2005, ran as part of a slate last
year, which he says worked to
his advantage. He got to know
his running mates and learned
about running the board.

He said since then, he's shown
he can work with his fellow
board members.

The board still doesn't com-
municate fully.

'% do," he said. "I think I'm
about it." But, he adds, that is
improving. "There have been
really great discussions."

In recent months, Oke has
been on both sides of 4-3 deci-
sions. In a 5-2 vote last summer,
he opposed awarding vendor
contract to food suppliers whose
products were higher and calo-

ries and fat than other bidders.
He voted against hiring an

energy consultant. "I think there
were a lot of things we could do
on our own," he said.

Oke said he was put off by how
quickly the board was asked to
make a decision about computer
purchases. He and others ask&d
for more time, but in the end,
Oke voted in favor of buying the
recommended Dells.

He's against privatization,
saying that it would be very
divisive to the community and
questioning the "hidden costs."
Many LPS employees live in the
district and have children there
too, he said.

One morning, waiting at the
bus stop with his first-grade son,
a Trinity Transportation bus
arrived, and it was 10 minutes
late. It was because the LPS fleet
didn't have enough backups, he
said, adding that buying more
buses would be cheaper than
paying a private company.

"It's a pretty big expense," he
said.

Oke has spoken in favor of
the fifth- and sixth-grade upper
elementary school model, but
acknowledges problems with
crowding in LPS upper elemen-
tary schools.

When it comes to evening
activities; there's not enough
parking to accommodate par-
ents. "If you're at Johnson, you
can't have an all-fifth grade con-
cert." Smaller learning commu-
nities within the buildings would
help, he said.

Oke, who also has a 3-year-old

THINKING ABOUT... ^

son, earned a bachelor's degree in
mathematics from Alma College
and a master of education degree
from Oakland University.

The election is May 6.

rrjones@hometownlife.com j (734) 953-2054

for an expanded version of
Around Westland, visit the
Westland psqe of our online edi-
tion at www.hornetowniife.com.

• Quietest Units
• Affordable Pricing
• Quality Installation
• Extended Warranties
• EZ Financing

Our 34th Year!

8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA
W_ OEOssassis V

Fl* st Communion Dolls
MADAME

Also, Special Dolls To
Commemorate Mothers Day,
Birthdays* Weddings & More!

Save 10%-20%
•• When You Buy 2 Dolls Or More

The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop Details in-Store Or
3947 W. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115 At www.dollliospital.com

Mon-Sat 10-5:30, Thu 10-8:30, Sun 12-4

Your Are Invited to a

39800 Ford Road, east of 1-275 in Canton

Monday, April 28th • Noon - 3 p.m.
Come to Sam '$ Club Diabetes Education Day and
learn more about diabetes self-management through
meter training and diabetes educational materials.

Bring in a prescription for
an ACCU-CHEK® meter,

ACCU-CHEK® test strips,
ACCU-CHEK® lancets and
choose the ACCU-CHEK®

system that's right for you...

Accv-Otzr - FREE of CHARGE!
OE06587139

Every Day is Mother's Day
Join us for a very special Mother's Day Open House, where mothers

and daughters get a chance to mix, mingle and malm new friends

Saturday, May 3rd & Sunday, May 4th
• 1:00pm - 4:00pm each day

Every day is Mother's Day at Brighton Gardens of Northville. This year, honor your mother at
our special Mother's Day celebration. On Saturday, May 3rd, Elvis will be in the building from
l:30-3:30pm, or on Sunday,.May 4th enjoy sounds of the "Vegas" Rat Pack.

While you're here learn more about our personalized approach to senior living. We believe no two
people are alike and so the services and care we provide should never be exactly the same. We call
it resident-centered senior living, and it begins the day a senior walks into one of our communities.

Visit to discover what our commitment to choice and dignity offers your family.

RSVP for you and your mother today!

BRIGHTON
GARDENS

ASSISTED LIVING

i SOfl^SE SENIOR LMNG COMMW

Brighton Gardens of Northville 734-420-7917 15870 Haggerty Rd, Northvilfe, Ml 48170

Assisted Living • Memory Care

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

St. Valentine School
OPEN HOUSE May 4th 1-3 p.m.
Catholic Values • Christian Based • Academic Excellence

Full Accredited K-8 Program
Transitional Kindergarten

Program
3-4 Year Old Preschool

Program
Latch Key After-School

Programs
Electives:

• Math Counts
• Future City Science & Engineering

(2 Time State Champions)
• National Honor Society
• Athletics • Band
• Scouting Program
• K-8 Spanish

25875 Hope Rd. • Redford • MI 48239 • 313-533-7149
Website: http:WStValentine.pvt.kl2.mi.us
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Money Matters

Rick Bloom

^ ast week I watched a net-
work news program which

„ i an an expose concerning
the sale of investment prod-
ucts. The product highlighted
was the sale of annuities but in
effect, it could have applied to
just about any investment.

The gist of the expose was
that investment products were
sold merely to generate a com-
mission as opposed to doing
what was appropriate for the
investor. The show highlighted

the deceptive
sales tactics
that financial
salespeople
will use in
order to con-
vince someone
to invest.

The decep-
tive sale tactic;
included mis-
representa-
tions about
the product

and in some cases outright
lies. Unfortunately, the expose
was not an isolated case but
rather something that happens
frequently. That is why it is
important for investors to be
educated and always on guard.

The unethical sales practices
take on many different forms.
They were creative but at the
same time meant to deceive
investors. For example, one
story showed that in order to
gain credibility, the financial
salesperson co-authored a
book. However, the financial
salesperson never authored
the book. Another practice
designed to give the salesper-
son credibility was to claim
they were interviewed on a
national radio show. The impli-
cation is they must have some
expertise to allow them to be
on a national radio show. First,
it is important to recognize
that the radio show they used
was nothing more than an
"infomercial."

I do want to mention that
my radio show is not an info-
mercial. I have never and will
never charge anyone to be
interviewed on my show. In
addition, unlike many weekend
radio shows, 1 ciu r/,rl bnv air

G o v e r n m e n t i v ^ i i n. !•••••! -

not have the resource io pre-
vent unscrupulous -ah^ taclif-
It's up to you and me. Avoid
seminars and sale;, presenta-
tions that are meant to sell a
product as opposed to edu-
cating investors. In addition,
before you buy, make sure you
know what the surrender fees
are and how long.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymat-
ters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK1400 AM.

Students from eight area
high schools are compet-
ing for the top prize in the
Buddy's Pizza/Observe?'
& Eccentric and Mirror
Newspapers public service
video contest. The winning
team will receive $1,000 to be
divided among students.

Go to www.huddyspixza.
com and view the work of
students from Harrison High
School in Farmington Hills,
Berkley High School, Livonia
Ladywood, Troy Athens,
Canton, Plymouth, Northville
and Livonia Franklin. Then
vote for your favorite. Voting
ends at midnight April 30.

Schools throughout the
area were invited to produce
a 30-second public service
announcement video focusing
on teen issues.

"The contest will give high
school students an opportu-
nity to send a powerful mes-
sage that impacts their peers
and the community on topics
including, but not limited to,
the dangers of tobacco, alco-
hol, drugs, bullying, cyber-
bullying and violence," said
Marcy Brontman of Buddy's.

Contest rules required each
video to include some rep-
resentation of Buddy's Pizza
and the Observer & Eccentric
or Mirror Newspapers (i.e.,
filmed at a Buddy's Pizza
location, Buddy's logo in
video, Observer & Eccentric
and/or Mirror Newspaper vis-
ible at some point in video).
Also included must be the
tagline "Sometimes you
just need some Buddy's ...
Serionslv!"

7/16" x 4 ! x 8'
OSB Sheathing
eUsefor roof, wall or

subfloor
#12212

32" or 36" 6-Panei
Steel Entry Door Unit
•Weatherstripping for a
tight seal «Readyfor
lockset and deadbolt
•Primed and ready to
paint °Ready-to-install
door with frame 'Limited
lifetime warranty *Fits
rough opening: 34-1/2"W

x 8'Gypsum #11730

Offer vaiid 4/24/08-
4/28/08 Discount taken
at register. While supplies
last, limited to store
stock onty. Selection may
vary by store. See store
for details.register. Offer valid 4 24 08- ^ ^ o r 38-1/2MWx 82-1/4"H

4/28/08. See store for details. T* L o c k s d ^ ,

<»* - a * :

3' x 5', 5/16" Thick
EXirock* Board #72/75

3'x 5\ 1/4" Thick
Hardibacker1 Boara
#11640

uUKftlNb
R-13,40 sq.ft.

8' Fiberglass Stepfe
»225 ib. capacity #9i

20' Aluminum
Extension Ladder
»200 ib. capacity #9i.

Orfe 3\ 4 "
Discount taken at register.
While supplies last, limited to store
3tock only. See store for details

sl-in rebate. Offer valid
- 6/8/08. Limit 2 per

hosd, See store for details

All In-stock 5-Panel
Pine Interior Door Slabs

18 Cu. !n. Mew Work B
*1-gang *120 minute fire
rating #70972

2-1/4"W Casing
Contractor Pack
oPnmed fingerjoint pine

Lock-Back
Utility Knife
#204093

6-in-i
Screwdriver
#239374

linear ft,

3-1/4"W Base Moulding
Contractor Pack
•Primed fingerjoint pine

Offer valid 4/24/08-
4/28/08. Discount50' 12/3 Blue & Black

Outdoor Cord
•15 amps #242113

13.0 Cu. In. Steel
Handy Box
•120 minute fire rating #70967

Offer vaiid 4/24/08-4/28/08.
Discount taken at register. See store for details.'Moulding sold by bundle. Profiles may vary

Available irs convenient pre-cut lengths.
See store for details

5-Gallon

Vaispar Interior
Latex Drywail
Primer
#260949'

Offer valid 4/24/08- 4/28/08.
Discount taken at register.
While supplies last. Selection varies by market
See store for details.

Bounty Basic
•Great strength at a great price #239360

Prices may vary after 4/28/2CO8 if there are market variations. "Was' prices in ttlis advertisement were in effect on 4'17/2008 and may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantifies. Whiie Lowe's str-viK io M ace-.;'
unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the rightio correci any errorPrices and promotions apply to US locations only. All installation services are gLfaranteed by Lowe?s warranty. See Installed Sales contract for details. Professionaiinstallaiion available through licensed independent SU:»'-;""M;:C'R -J:
contractor license numbers: AKS28341; AL#5S73: AZ#ROC195616; CA#803295; CT#558162; FLSCGC1508417; HI Contractor's License Mo,: C 23784-see store; IL Plumber #03-092578:1L Roofing #104014837; LA Master Plumber LMP #4649: M0# 91680.50931 ;M!*2101146786, Low? - H ^ O r i ?
6122 "B" Drive Worth, Battle Creek, Ml 49014; MJ Plumbing - see store, NM#84381; №#2-45450; Brooklyn, NY#1162261; Staten Island. NY#1160554; Suffolk County, NV#3018a-H1; Putnam County, IMY#PC2742-A; NV# 59290 ? 59296; OR#144017; TM 16066(SC-AJ, #46760^ TX TRCC #1--=-^ i r ! l j fexas:
Plumbing License Number Available Upon Request; VA#27u1-03E596A; WA#982BN; NDW031S; Washington DC #10059^; DCPA# 52185-53008539,52185-53 №6554, 52185-53005552,52185-53GD6557,52185-53006533,52135-53006534,52185-53006541. 52185-53005543,52185-530,"-* " - ^ S i '-':
Water heater installation: If an expansion tank rs required by local cede it will be an additional charge (rot included in the basic replacement labor). Permit fees are additional (not included in the basic replacement labor?. Gas appliance license numbers: AL - MPS1837, GA - MP#207878, if a cis? -i j ior' vjl>,
replacement >s required by state code, additional charges may apply (not included in oasic installation). Addtona; charges for LP conversion «it may apply, Additional ciarges may apply for permit fees. © 2C0S by Lowe s®. All rights reserved, .owes and tne gable design are registerec t r s ^ .. - • .• ..
001/804101/062
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4-Piece 18-Voft
Compact Combo Kit
•Kit includes 1/2" compact
drill/driver, reciprocating saw,
trim saw, pivoting head
flashlight, 1-hour charger, two
batteries and case #135252

Excludes #135252
Offer valid 4/24/08-
5/5/08, Discount
taken at register.
Ses store far details, I

was $247

PNEUMATIC COM Quikrete Concrete Mix
•Meets and exceeds •
ASTM C387 •Use for
concrete applications
over 2" thick #10387

IN-STOCK OWENS
CORNING 30 YEAR

. OAKRIDGE SHINGLES

ALL IN-STOCK AND
SPECIAL ORDER
GARAGE DOORS

f'ervaid 12^/08- £'28/08
scount rake- at reg star
Tie supp'-ie* ast. iimied *o stor* \
z< on» See store for dsta Is

1/2-HP Garage Door
Opener with Intellicode®
•Heavy-duty lifting power
•Screw drive system «15-year
motor/3-year parts warranty
#251768

2" x 4" x 8' Top Choice
Treated Lumber
•Limited lifetime warranty
against rot and decay

each

2" x 4" x 92-5/8" SPF Stud
•Selected for strength and appearance "Surfaced on 4 sides
•Use for a wide range of construction and project applications
#6003

9.6-Volt Cordless
Drill/Driver Kit
•3/8" keyless chuck #238743

AH n-Stock White
Traditional Lap vinyl Siding •Hand-selected, solid, square,
Selection may vary by market straight and strong #46905

24 Pack
ice Mountain®
Bottled Water
#57284 ALL N-STOCK

5-GaL 2-Yr. Drive-Seal™ 200
Driveway Filler and Sealer
#223511

Offer valid 4/24/08- 4/28/08

each

was \
98*
8"x8"x16
Concrete Block
#10383

Ughtwelaht items may vary by market

Gatorade
Thirst Quencher
•20 oz. 15 pack
case •Lemon-lime,
fruit punch, orange
#240727

5/8" x 6" x 6'Dog-Ear
Fence Board
•Pressure treated #202922

91 x 150' Lowe's
Housewrap
# 1 6 8 2 9 0 Selection may vary by market

Accepts
THmmerPlus
attachmnets

n o w was
was $16998

53 Torque*
21" Cut Push
Mower
#183623

now
$QO w a s

%7$7 $129
Char-Broil®
Traditions Gas Grill
-35,000 BTUs #271563

17" Cut 2-Cycte Curved-Shaft
Gas Sting Trimmer #16810

Perfect Flame™
Four Burner LP Gas Grilf
•53,0b0BTUs #241317

.095 Xtreme Trimmer Line
#112091

Prices may vary after 4/28/2008 if there are market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were in effect on 4/17/2008 and may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities.While Lowe's strives to bs accurate,
unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any emr.Prices and promotions apply to US locations only. All Installation services are guaranteed by Lowe?s warranty. See Installed Sales contract for details. Professional installation available through licensed independent subcontractors. Lowe's
contractor license numbers: AK#28341;AIJ52^^^ IL Plumber #058-092578; IL Roofing 8104014837; LAMaster Plumber LWP #4649; MD# 91680,50931; MI*2101146786, Lowe's Home Carters, Inc.,
6122 "B" Drive North, Battle Creek Ml 49014; NJ Plumbing - seestore; NM#843fl1; NV#2-45450; Brooklyn, NY#11622B1; Staien island, fJY#116O5M; Suffolk County, NY#30182^
Plumbing License Number Available Upon Request; VA#2fO1 -036596A; WA#982BN; ND#3&16; Washington DC #100594; DCFIA* 52185-53006539,521^-53006554,52185-5300555?, 52185-53006557,521S5-5300B533,52185-53(HK534,52185-53006541,52185-53006543,521S5-5KB6537,52135-53006544:
Water heater installation: Jf an ejqjansion tank Is required by local code it will be an additional charge (not included in the basic replacement Sabor). Permittees are additional (rot included irtJie basic replacement labor). Gas appliance license numbers: AL-MPS1837, GA - MP#20787B, rfagasshutoffvalve
replacement is required by state code, additional charges may apply (not included in basic installation}. Additional charges for LP conversion kit may apply. Additional charges may apply for permit fees. © 2008 by Lome's®. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LJ- LLC.
001/B04101-1/062

BY JULIE BROWN

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A number of organizations
brought their message of pay
equity to Lansing Tuesday for
Equal Pay. Day.

"Pay equity is a simple mat-
ter of fairness and justice," said
Mickey Edell of Canton, state
president for the American
Association of University
Women. Edell moderated a
press conference to bring the pay
equity message to the forefront.
The event is nationwide.

She noted women in 2001
with a bachelor's degree age
25-34 earned $32,238 a year
compared to $42,292 for men, a
24 percent gap. April 22 repre-
sents the day into the next year
women must work "to achieve
equity with men," said Edell,
a Plymouth-Canton schools
speech and language patholo-
gist. "So almost four months."

The organizers gave members
of the House of Representatives
and Senate in Lansing cookies
with a bite out of them (a cut-
ter was used) to demonstrate
women's pay shortcomings.
Organizers also wore red, to
show women are in the red.

"I find that younger people,
and women, are particularly
surprised" pay equity's still an
issue, Edell said. She's met with
women engineers who realize
their pay lags compared to male
colleagues.

In Edell's field of education,
pay is determined by a union
contract so there's not as much
disparity.

The Lansing press confer-
ence in the Rotunda Room
included AAUW, the National
Organization for Women,
Women Work, the Pay Equity
Network, Michigan Women's
Commission, and the Business
and Professional Women.

There's been legislative action
at both the federal and state
levels. In Michigan, both SB 417,
introduced by Sen. Liz Brater,
D-Ann Arbor, and HB 4S25.,
introduced by Rep. Joan Bauer,
D-Lansing, have been referred
to committee. Organizers hope
that the press conference on
Tuesday encourages legislators
to take action.

AAUW has a long history of
involvement in pay equity begin-
ning with its 1913 report on
United States Civil Service job
classifications and compensa-
tion in Washington, D.C., Edell
said. AAUW has supported fed-
eral pay equity legislation since
it was first introduced in 1945.

In 2007, AAUW released
"Behind the Pay Gap," a report
that indicates that one year out
of college women earn only 80
percent as much as their male
colleagues and 10 years after
graduation earn only 69 percent
as much. She noted women earn
only 67 cents to a man's dollar in
Michigan, ranking near the bot-
tom in equity nationwide.

"It's not just an issue for
women but it's an issue for
families," Edell said. "Obviously
if income is less there's less to
invest in the future."

The Business and Professional
Women organization's also
been active in pay equity for
years, said Marilyn Alimpich of
Plymouth, secretary of Plymouth
BPW. "If somebody isn't earn-
ing a full wage, it's hard to pay
for things," said Alimpich, who
recently retired from the Social
Security Administration after a
34-year career.

There are a lot of single
women, many with children,
Alimpich said, and women's
Social Security earnings are
impacted by disparity. Plymouth
BPW has alot of retirees now,
but they remain concerned
about younger women.

"This is an issue that's been
going on for all our working
lives," Alimpich said. 'It's still a
fight to be won."

Alimpich's full career was in
government, so she faced less
disparity. She has a 24-year-old
niece wrapping up college and
would like to talk in depth with
her to see how she perceives the
issues. Title IX took away the
disparity in high school and
college sports for women, she
noted. "Some of them may not
be cognizant of what awaits
them in the workforce," she said
of younger women.

Sen. Hillary Clinton's
presidential bid is a good sign,
Alimpich believes, but women
still have a long way to go to
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BY STEVE KOWALSKI

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A Westland woman charged
with prostitution in a case
involving the husband of a U.S.
senator is being sought after
missing a pre-trial conference
Hiesday in 52-4 District Court.
A bench warrant has been
issued for her arrest.

By failing to show up, 20-
year-old Alicia Lorraine
Martin, forfeits a $100 bond,
which she posted at her March
12 arraignment when she plead
not guilty, according to Troy
city attorney Lori Grigg Bluhm.

Martin was arrested Feb. 26
after Thomas Athans, husband
of U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow,
said he had paid her $150 for
a sex act at a Troy hotel. He
agreed to testify against her.
Athans was charged with a
driver's license violation.

The pre-trial conference
Martin missed gives a defen-
dant an opportunity to plead
guilty or request a jury or
bench trial, Bluhm said.

Bluhm said Martin may turn
herself in and receive a bond
of $5,000, of which 10 percent
will be due.

The city attorney said it is
unlikely the defendant would
be arrested at her home.

"In this case, (the city) will
probably give her an opportu-
nity to come in on her own,"

Bluhm said. "If she is in a car
with someone else or in any
contact with police in other
jurisdictions, she will be
arrested and appear in front of
the court to answer for it."

Martin has no attorney and
did not request an adjourn-
ment, according to Bluhm.

If convicted, she faces a max-
imum penalty of 90 days in
jail and a $500 fine, plus costs,
Bluhm said.

At the time of Martin's
arrest, Troy police said they
recovered several hundred
dollars, a laptop, tally sheets,
sexual aids and a cell phone
from the room in which she
was staying at the Residence
Inn on Livernois in Troy.

Athans told investigators
. he had found the defendant
on Craig's List. Police had the
Residence Inn under surveil-
lance and later stopped Athan's
car on 1-75.

Athans was charged March
12 with driving with a sus-
pended license and posted
a $500 personal bond at his
arraignment. On March 27,
he pleaded guilty to a reduced
charge of driving without a
license and paid $115 in court
costs, according to the city
attorney's office.
1 Bluhm said the judge waited
an hour after the docket start-
ed Tuesday to announce the
bench warrant for Martin.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Pursuant to state law a sale will be held at: Secured Self Storage,
2460 Gulley Rd., Dearborn Hgte., MI, May 10, 2008 @ 1:10 PM.

#525 Mary H. Smith; #753 Justin A. Johnson; #1132 Francis
Caruana; 1251.Andrea Schneider.

Units contain: misc household items.

Publish: April 24 & 27,2008
OE08696567-2X1.S

Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at sma-
soti@hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed to
her attention at fax at (734) 591-7279. For
more information, call (734) 953-2112.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Benefit auction

Are you looking for a relaxing evening

of fun? Are you looking for a chance to

benefit two good causes? If so, Wayne

Rotary and the City of Wayne Recreation

Department will hold the 2008 Auction •

and Tailgate Party at 6 p.m. Friday, April

25, at the Wayne Community Center,

4635 Howe Road, Wayne. The cost is $10

a person and includes three food items

catered by Chef Tony. Auction items

range from sports memorabilia to art

items, including paintings, glassware and

jewelry. There also will be a silent auction

items. Proceeds will benefit the soon-to-

be-built Boundless Playground as well

as Wayne Rotary Scholarships for high

school seniors in the Wayne-Westland

Community Schools. For more informa-

tion or tickets, call (734) 721-7400

Fish Dial-A-Ride

Fish Dial-A-Ride of Western Wayne

County is seeking volunteer drivers. A

nonprofit community service group,

it provides door-to-door rides to non-

emergency medical and other necessary

appointments for senior and disabled

residents of Garden City, Livonia and

Westland who are unable to drive and

have no alternative transportation.

Volunteers can specify days, times, and

areas they're willing to drive. For addi-

. tiona! information, call (888) 660-2007

and leave a message.

Open house

The Arc of Northwest Wayne County's

Lekotek Program, which offers unique

play sessions for developmentally dis-

abled children ages up to age 12, will host

an open house with free pizza, raffles,

balloon magic and ice cream from 11:30

. a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday, April 26, at its

site, 26049 Five Mile, Redford. Visitors

will get a tour and a chance to get

acquainted with the program. Reserve a

spot by calling Lana at (313) 532-8524 or

by e-mail at Iana6356@aol.com. Visit the

Web site at www.thearcnw.org.

PHOTO BV DAVID L. MALHALAB | H NEWS SERVICE

It's Harley time
More than 136 Harley Davidsons motorcycles filled the parking lot of
Joy Manor in Westland as members of the Harley Davidson Motor City
Chapter 2368 attended their bimonthly meeting. The members come from
throughout the metropolitan area and meet on the Member meet the first
and third Monday of the month. For more information, calf Larry 'Rigid'
Telling at (734) 891-6106.

tests are available to help you figure out
what to do next Seating is limited, so .
(734) 425-8588 to register. Visit www.
KariHolisticHealthCare.com.

It's Post Time!
The Hemophilia Foundation of Michigan
is presenting present Derby for Dreams
charity fund-raiser 3-6 p.m. Saturday,
May 3, at Fox Hilis Golf and Conference
Center in Plymouth. Net proceeds of
this event support HFM's programs
and services for those in the Weeding
disorders community. Tickets are $25 per
person or $40 per couple and include an
afternoon of thoroughbred horse racing
projected on a big screen TV. A buffet
of southern food and "Funny Money" to
place one bet on each race are included.
A cash bar will be offered. Each race is '
professionally called with a photo finish
ending. As an added bonus, beginning at
5 p.m., the 134th running of the Kentucky
Derby will be telecast live. Everyone is
invited to Dress for the Derby! Ladies, a
prize will be awarded for the best Derby
hat! For more information, call Dawn
Evans at (800) 482-3041 or register at
www.hfmich.org.

Love of Lace XV
The Great Lakes Lace Group Inc. will
present Love of Lace XV11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 3, at the Livonia Civic
Center Library, 32777 Five Mile, east of
Farmington, in Livonia. The event is a
day of lace making, with demonstra-
tions, try-it tables, vendors and displays.
Admission is free, public is welcome. For
more information, go online to www.
GLLGI.org.

Mom-2-Mom Sale
Academic Pathways Cooperative
Preschool will host a Mom-to-Mom
Sale 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, April
26, at Mt. Hope Congregational
Church, 30330 Schoolcraft, between
Merriman and Middlebeit, Livonia.
The sale will feature a bake sale, kids
clothing, baby/toddler gear, toys and
more. Admission is $1 and strollers are
allowed. If interested in renting a table,
send a e-mail Melinda at me!inda@
brycefamily.net.

Higher Rock Cafe
The Wayne-Westland Salvation Army

presents the Higher Rock Cafe the

second and fourth Fridays of the month

at its facility at 2300 Venoy, south of

Palmer, Westland. Doors open at 7:30

p.m.. live bands perform beginning at 8

p.m. Admission is free, however, a free

will offering will be taken to support the

bands. Check out Higher Rock on the Web

at www.tsa.higherrockcafe.4t.com or call

(734)722-3660.

Free workshops

Dr. William H. Karl, a certified wellness

doctorand nutritional expert, will

present a seminar, "Your Thyroid Does .

All That? Yes and More" 7-8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 7, at the Livonia Civic

Center Library, 32777 Five Mile,between

Merrimanand Farmington Road. Karl will

share his expertise about the thyroid

gland and its function, what you need

. to know about the common medications

that are prescribed, and explain what

Friendship Center

'The Senior Resources Department

(Friendship Center), 1119 N. Newburgh,

Westland, offers a variety of programs

for older adults. The Web site www.

ci.westland.mi.us offers more informa-

tion. Call (734) 722-7632.

Dyer Center
The Wayne-Westland school district's

Oyer Senior Adult Center offers

activities Monday-Thursday at the

center, on Marquette between Wayne

and Newburgh roads. Mondays, Senior

Chorus at 1:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, arts,

crafts and needlework at 9:30 a.m.;

Wednesdays, kitchen band, 10 a.m,, bingo

at 1 p.m.; Thursdays, ceramics, arts,

crafts at 9:30 a.m.

Senior fitness

Seniors can get in shape through some

programs offered at the Maplewood

Center. The Senior Fitness Room is open

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. Saturday and noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.

Annual membership is $50 per year or $1

for a daily pass. Aerobic classes are held

8:45-9:45 a.m. Tuesday and Thursday.

BUDGET HEARING NOTICE
Cherry Hill School of Performing Arts will be holding its annual

budget hearing on May 6. 2008
at 6:00 p.m. The location will be at
28500 Avondale, Inkster, MI 48141

The budget is available for public inspection
at the same address. The meeting

will be conducted in accordance with
the Open Meetings Act.

Publish: April 24,200B
OE0S59S6M • Sx

BUDGET HEARING NOTICE
Academy of Inkster will be holding its annual

budget hearing on May 3.2008
at 10:00 a.m. The location will be at
28612 Avondale, Inkster, MI 48141.

The budget is available for public inspection
at the same address. The meeting

will be conducted in accordance with
the Open Meetings Act

Publish-April, 24. 20G8

BUDGET HEARING NOTICE
Academy of Westland will be holding its annual

budget hearing on May 9.2008
at 2:00 p.m. The location will be at

300 Henry Ruff Rd., Westland, MI 48186
The budget is available for public inspection

at the same address. The meeting
will be conductor! in accordance with

the Open Meetings Act.
Publish, April 24, 2008

0606698636--i*1.S

A state-of-the-art premier education facility is opening in PLYMOUTH. Ml.

CALL TODAY TO ENROLL AND SAVE $200! * F.4 "i !«. ? I

*1 i* ' u

Pre-Grand Opening Celebration
Saturday. May 10 ,11 am - 2 pm

PLYMOUTH 4367S HC!T. St - 7 34 323 U 5 1

CHILDTIME

Ariel Waitzman M.D. Frederick Lopatin D.O.
Board Certified in Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery

Providing
excellence in

patient care with
state-of-the-art
methods, while
maintaining a
caring personal

touch.

• General ENT Disorders
• Diseases, Hearing Loss & Ear Disorders
• Obstructive Sleep Apnea
• Pediatric ENT
• Endoscopic Sinus Surgery with 3-D

Computer Image Guidance
• Voice & Swallowing Disorders
• Head & Neck Cancer

Surgery is often a frightening experience for both a patient and their
loved ones. The last thing you want to worry about is who is actually

doing the surgery-is it your doctor or a student? Make sure your surgery
is performed by experienced board certified ENT surgeon. Dr.'s

Waitzman and Lopatin perform the office evaluation, and if surgery is
needed, the operation themselves. No surprises, just great care using

state-of-the-art techniques and a gentle caring touch.

Call for your appointment today.

734.367.4603
Marian Professional Building

14555 Levan Rd., Suite 303, Livonia, MI

313-582-8853
15212 MichiganAve., Dearborn, MI

Most Insurances Accepted at Both Locations
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Trudi Daniels of WRIF (right) and Dining With The Stars winner Stacy Duff of Livonia exit their limousine to walk the
red carpet into Buddy's Pizza in Farmington Hills for dinner.

'unwind' with Daniels
Stacy Duff of Livonia had the

chance to say thank you to TVudi
Daniels and the morning crew at
WRIF-FM (101.1) who help her
unwind on the way to work.

"I thank TVudi for helping me
forget my 40-minute trek to
work everyday. Each day I listen
to her and laugh with the crew
and unwind" Duff wrote in her
winning entry.

"She simply makes my day
better. I love her spirit, her abil-
ity to fit in and keep up with
the guys! When it's tough to get
through the news on an ordinary
day, she makes it tolerable and in
her own way relatable. I assume
WRIF listeners are predomi-
nantly men, but I listen everyday
and truly look forward to leav-
ing tile morning home chaos (I
have three little girls to get off to
school everyday) just to hear her!
WRIF rocks!"

Duff dined Monday with
Daniels at the Farmington Hills
Buddy's Pizza.

Daniels and Duff were picked
up at their respective offices
by All Class Transportation &
Limousine Services and arrived
in style to walk the red carpet at
Buddy's. Daniels said she felt like
she has a new girlfriend: "It was
like I already knew her when she
was picked up in the limo."

After a mini-makeover from
Sebastian of I Design Hair Spa
in Dearborn, Duff received a
makeup application by Hiba of
I Design Hair Spa and an $100
gift certificate to the Reaver
Diamond Co. in Southfield.

Dining With The Stars winner Stacy Duff of Livonia (back right) and Trudi
Daniels of WRIF watch dancers Leonid Sidorenko (right) and Olga Agafonova
of Fred Astaire Dance Studio in Bloomfield Kills before their dinner at
Buddy's Pizza in Farmington Hills.

Buddy's Pizza made a $500
donation to The Salvation Army
in Daniels'honor.

The pair shared pizzas, wine,
salad and lots of conversa-
tion. They were treated to a
dance exhibition courtesy of
Fred Astaire Dance Studio in
Bloomfield Hills.

Duff, a quality assurance
analyst at Bridgeway Services,
Inc. in Taylor, was selected
from among five finalists for
Dining with the Stars. She's
mom to three girls ~ Hailey,
11, Gabriella, 7, and Alexis, 4.
Her husband is Capt. Michael
Duff of the Southfield Fire
Department.

Daniels, the popular news
host of the Drew & Mike Show
on WRIF, is the winner of Hour
magazine's Sexiest Voice Contest

and the recent host of the WRIF
Rock Girl Competition. She
describes herself as "a wife and
mom who enjoys inline skating
and scuba diving."

Her favorite music?
"I still love Stevie Ray

(Vaughan) — he's immortal —
the (Red Hot) Chili Peppers and,
of course, my iPod is crammed
with AC/DC! Favorite new
album is Stadium Arcadium
and best new song, Worldwide
Suicide? Daniels said.

Buddy's Pizza reviews all entries for
Dining With The Stars and selects the
top four to five fan letters. The star
featured for the month makes the final
selection. Look for the next Dining
With the Stars featuring Ruth Spencer
of WDIV-TV (Channel 4} in Sunday's
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.

Roast to benefit The Senior Alliance
The Senior Alliance, Area

Agency on Aging 1-C, is gear-
ing up for its third Annual
2008 Downriver Hot Dog
Roast, scheduled for Thursday,
May 15.

TSA is a private nonprofit
organization dedicated to
preserving and enhancing the
independence of older persons
and adults with disabilities in
western and southern Wayne
County. In support of its work,
the City of Wyandotte and
its partnering communities
are working to raise funds for
the Holiday Meals on Wheels
Program in a very fun way.

Kola's Kitchen chef Johnny
Kolakowski will prepare hot
dogs, served with chili and
chips 4-8 p.m. at the Copeland
Center 2306 4th Street in
Wyandotte. Guests will enjoy
freshly squeezed lemonade,
all you can eat treats, enter-
tainment and a chance to win
raffle prizes

Tickets are $15 each. TSA
relies on the good-will and
volunteerism of others to help
support its mission to serve the
community's senior and dis-
abled population. One of these
many services is the Holiday
Meals on Wheels Program, a

charitable effort that provides
hot, meals to thousands of
eligible recipients through-
out the 34 communities. TSA
serves meals on Thanksgiving,
Christmas, Easter and Labor
Day. Each ticket purchased will
provide three seniors with a
warm meal this coming holiday
season.

For more information about
the event or to be a sponsor,
call Jaclyn Kochis, program
specialist, at (734) 727-2060.
For more information about
The Senior Alliance and its
programs, call (734) 722-2830
or (800) 815-1112.

An exceptional home-like setting for Active/Alert,
Memory Impaired, Frail/Recovering and Alzheimer's residents

•24 Hour Professional Staffing
-Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Planned Activities

-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard
-Medication Management
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Incontinence Management
-Beauty & Barber Shop

CANTON

8121 Lilley, Located between Joy & Warren Roads

Named to the honor roll for
the fourth marking period at
the Tinkham Alternative High
School in Westland were Julian
Gonzalez, Nicole Grayes,
Dominique Henderson,
Ashley Holland, Tressie
Howell, Brittany Jackson,
Zachary Moreno and Alicia
Taylor.

Madonna University associ-
ate professor John Critchett of
Westland recently was elected
state treasurer for the Michigan
Society of Sons of the American
Revolution. During his one-
year appointment, Critchett
is responsible for ensuring the
financial health of the state
chapter.

A certified public accoun-
tant, Critchett earned his
bachelor's degree from Duke
University, his master's in busi-
ness administration from the
University of Michigan, and his
doctorate from the University of
Kentucky. He teaches principles
of accounting, internal financial
analysis, and auditing.

Harrison Gilbert of
Westland has been named to
the 2008 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.

Gilbert, who is studying eco-
nomics and political science at
Rampo College of New Jersey,
joins an elite group of students
selected from more than 2,300
institutions of higher learning
selected for inclusion in the
directory which was first pub-
lished in 1934.

He is the secretary of aca-
demic affairs on the Student
Government Association,
junior advisor for Alpha
Lambda Delta Honor Society
and vice president of the
Rampo Outdoors Club. He
also has been honored with
the Omicron Delta Kappa
New Student Achievement
Award, Second Year Student
Achievement Award, Daniel J.
Cronin Memorial Scholarship
for Service to Fellow Man and
the Becky and Frank Kraus
Leadership Scholarship.

He is the son of Jay and Janet
Gilbert.

ACHIEVERS
Westland second-grader

Alexis Roa has been named
the first-prize winner in the
second-grade category of the
Michigan Dental Association
and Michigan Dental
Foundation, sponsored 15th
annual statewide coloring con-
test. The contest was held in
honor of National Children's
Dental Health Month in
February. More than 3,266
entries were received.

Alexis receives a $100 U.S.
Savings Bond and a gift bag full
of art supplies and other items.
Her entry will be on display at
MDA's Annual Session in Grand
Rapids and on MDA's Web site
at www.smilemichigan.com.

Alan Spohn of Westland
received his bachelor of
mechanical engineering degree
from Kettering University dur-
ing commencement ceremonies
in December 2007.

Named to the fall 2007
Dean's List at Eastern Michigan
University were Garden City
residents Jeffrey Backus,
Alan Bennett, Craig Burkey,
Emily Damerow, Steven
Davis, Carl Dork, Kathleen
Gibbons, Michelle Hackman,
Jennifer Hafftier, Catherine
Howell, Stacy Kelsey, John
Kraft, Marissa Priest,
Kristy Renaud, Warren
Riche, Lindsay Ritz, Jessica
Roberts, Andrea Sabatini,
Timothy Varner, Casey Wahl,
Adam Walentowicz, Meagan
Wilhoite, Deborah Wilson,
Benjamin Yourchock and
Kristi Zebrowski.

Westland residents named
to the list were Rachel
Anderson, John Ballarin
V, Stephanie Biglow, Sara
Boczar, Melissa Braunstein,
Jessica Brent, Christopher
Camilleri, Jeanette Currier,
Emily Dannunzio, Stephanie
Dickinson, Shawn Dillon,
Yvonne El-Badry, Jeffrey
Elinski, Trad Elstone,
Leah Enright, Rachel
Estrada,Susan Fisher, Scott
German, Alyssa Goodin,
Neil Gounaris, Katherine
Guenthner, Jennifer Gumina,
Shawn Harrelson, Jeffrey

Hayton, Alysa Henning,
Michelle Henning, Theresa
Hintz, Nicholas Kangas,
Jenny Kukeski, Scott
Laurain, Marissa Madary,
Natasha Martinez, Kyle
Maxwell, Keleigh Maylone,
Richard McClain, Michelle
McCulloch, Jill McEwen,
Colleen Meyer, Matthew
Miller, Lorraine Moore,
Sharla Muir, Andy Najjar,
Mae Nails, dinette Nathan,
Stacey Neece, Silvia Pavlova,
Brian Peterson, Kathryn
Price, Erin Rachwal, Kelly
Rembisz, Natalie Reynolds,
Melissa Richards, Jennifer
Rickard, Philip Robinson,
David Rowell, Randeep
Sanghe, CaraSarten, Angela
Shiemke, Robert Simpson,
Devin Sioma, Christina St.
Antoine, Edward St. Antoine,
Andrey Stashko, Bethany
Stawasz, Eric Stopa, Xin Tan,
Allison Thompson, Jennifer
Vanderklipp, Jamie Vernier,
Kelly Waldschmidt, Sonja
Wallace, Lyndsay Wietecha,
Sarah Wilson, Shawn
Woloszyn, Ryan Wooley,
Kyle Zrenchik and Rehekah
Zurenko.

Students had to carry a mini-
mum of 10 credit hours and
maintain a 3.5 grade point aver-
age out of a possible 4.0 to be
named to the list.

Former Westland resident
Kerstin Henry recently
joined the firm of Short Elliott
Hendrickson Inc. as a profes-
sional engineer. She will work
from the firm's Lakewood,
Colo., office, and provide sup-
port to SEH's Boulder, Denver,
Fort Collins and Pueblo offices.

Henry has 11 years of experi-
ence, specializing in municipal
engineering, land development
and project management. In her
new role, she will be responsible
for water system design, sewer
system design and rehabilita-
tion, site grading, utility design
and drainage studies.

Henry has a bachelor's
degree in civil engineering
from Michigan Technological
University, and she is a licensed
professional engineer in
Colorado and Wisconsin.

The 11th District Citizens for
Peace and Madonna University
will continue their spring film
series with three more films
shown at 7 p-m. Fridays at
Madonna University.

Donation is $5 per event, with
parking available free in the
lighted lot

Films are provided by the
Michigan Coalition for Human
Rights (MCHR) and will be
shown at different times and
dates in Royal Oak and Macomb
Community College.

Coming films include:
• Beloved Community on

April 25 — Hitting close to

home, this film looks at Sarnia,
Ontario, and its toxic legacy of
Canada's petrochemical industry.
Discussion will center around the
questions of how industrial com-
munities can arrive at a healthy
balance between a community's
economic livelihood and health
and environmental impact. The
film will be shown in the Science
Lecture Hall.

• American Blackouton
•May 2 — A 2006 Sundance
Film Festival winner, this film
examines the contemporary
tactics used to control our
democratic process and silence
voices of political dissent. This

film chronicles the recurring
patterns of voter disenfranchise-
ment while following the story of
former Georgia Congresswoman
Cynthia McKinney. It will be
shown in Kresge Hall.

• The BigSeUmit on May 9
— This political documentary,
shown in Kresge Hall, depicts
the stories of the everyday life of
those who have to deal with the
effects of privatization failures.
Basic public services such as
water supply, electricity, public
transportation and even health
care are examined.

For more details, contact
Colleen Mills, 734-425-0079.

JCPenney Optical

jcp.com

1eyeglass

LENS
SALE

— Choose from scratch-resistant lenses: — i

Single Vision : . . - . . . . • I "
Lined Bifocals , . . *T
NO-LINE BIFOCALS ' I 0 0

w№ purchase of eyeglass frames $99 or more

OFFER ENDS Aprii 30,2008

We Accept Most Vision Care Plans.

Canton: 43690 Ford Road (734) 207-4346
Chesterfield Township: Waterside Marketplace (586) 949-0639

Offer Includes single vision lenses, lined S126 bifocals or standard no-llne AO Pro bifocals whit scratch-resistant lenses, Some special orders excluded. Other progressives, specialty |
lenses and lens options are additional. Additional ctiarge may be applied for strong RX, Participating stores only. See optician for details. Cannot be com Wned with any other offer,
vision care plan, package pricing or prior orders. Void where prohibited by law. Eye exams performed by Independent state licensed Doctors of Optomeby, •
Offer ends April 3D, ZOOS. |MCT CODE; NPi |

SAVE ON CONTACT LENSES
S25.99
per box .. .-"—*« "

CAU-1-877-XPEYES

Call today for your
eye exam or bring
in your Rx.

J » •«

SHOP JCPEYES.com
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OUR VIEWS

board votes
Livonia Public Schools voters should elect Gregory,

Oke and Patrice Mang to two seats up for election to the
Board of Education on May 6.

In a sense, the district is still recovering from its Legacy
Initiative shifts, the defeated recall try, etc. Words like
healing and reconciliation are still being used. All three
candidates are well-versed in that history and the variety
of issues now facing the district.

Oke, who was elected to the board last year, has dem-
onstrated an ability to bridge the emotional divide that's
still separating those who cling to old animosities. He's
effective in communicating his viewpoint and he's shown
that he's willing to question and even vote in opposition
to proposals with which he doesn't agree — most notably,
the recent energy consultant contract.

As a school administrator, Oke brings a background
of knowledge on education and he sets a strong focus
on making the district as attractive as possible for fami-
lies who may be looking at other districts, especially to
Livonia's west. One idea he's pushing is an all-day kinder-
garten pilot.

Mang is a confident and outspoken advocate for mak-
ing this school district the best it can be. Among other
things, that means making improvements on the Legacy
Initiative, a plan that she once helped oppose as part of
the Citizens for Livonia's Future. She proposes reopening
more grade 5-6 buildings to handle crowding, but says
that's a wish, if finances work.

Mang does offer criticism — Everyday Math, an over-
reliance on consultants and the need for better commu-
nication — but she also offers ideas for improvements.
Mang brings the perspective of a teacher with 20 years of
experience and mother of two elementary students. She's
also an effective communicator who supports better mar-
keting of the district's assets.

Tom Bailey has been a sincere, committed board mem-
ber who, a little more than a year into his service, was
able to cast the lone vote against the Legacy Initiative.
He has put in time to get out to schools to learn about
issues and he spoke out against board conference travel
spending. He wants better board communication and
sees a new attitude recently by board members in sharing
their views.

We believe, though, that Greg Oke and Patrice Mang
would be the best choices for Livonia Public Schools.

"It's not easy bein' green," as Kermit the Frog used to
sing.

That's why we applaud local municipalities that have
taken steps to protect the environment.

Some, like Berkley and Ferndale, have established vol-
unteer groups to identify ways they can conserve energy,
increase recycling, reduce greenhouse gases and adopt
other environmentally friendly practices.

These committees, among other tasks, are charged
with finding green initiatives that cost little to imple-
ment, such as installing bicycle racks and recycling bins
for plastic water bottles in downtown areas.

Being green can be expensive, at least initially. With
declining state revenue sharing and property tax rev-
enue, many communities don't have money for costly
changeovers. Researching green initiatives also takes
time, which short-staffed city or township departments
don't have.

Citizen committees who care about the environment
do the work for free, and they can recommend a range
of green initiatives from those that cost nothing to those
that are worth saving for.

Other communities don't have committees, but they're
still environmentally responsible.

West Bloomfield requires all its purchases to be green,
as long as they meet cost and bid requirements.

Rochester Hills will reduce the city's energy costs by
25 percent in the next two years. Birmingham uses an
electric-operated vehicle for parking enforcement and
just launched a new Web page offering residents tips on
recycling, etc.

Canton Township has gone paperless with its board
packets, and has ordinances protecting vegetation along
rivers and streams.

But other municipalities have done little to nothing
— falling far behind their peers and the private sector, like
AAA Michigan with its new LEED-certified branch in
Birmingham and Madonna University in Livonia with the
new science and media center it's building to Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design standards.

It isn't easy being green — but it's the right thing to do.
And 'local municipalities leading the way are doing it at
little or no cost.
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Thanks for coverage
I'd like to thank you and your staff

for the wonderful job you do in cover-
ing the library's activities and events.
We're so appreciative that you take
the time to include us in the commu-
nity's news. We've seen a remarkable
increase in program attendance as a
result of all the positive news cover-
age, and we're grateful that we're
reaching a greater number of our
local residents through your newspa-
per.

While I've served as library director
in four communities and three states,
I've never worked with a newspaper
staff as responsive and dedicated to the
community as is yours. I'm continually
impressed with all the positive energy
generated in Westland, and the Observer
is an important part in creating that
spirit.

Thank you again for all you do for the
library and the community.

Cheryl Napsha,
director

William P. Faust Public Library of Westland

Concerned about education
After reading the profiles of a

Wayne-Westland school board can-
didate in the April 13 edition of the
Westland Observer, I have become
very concerned about the state of
education in my community. My con-
cerns are the result of several pieces
of information about and quotes from
one of the candidates as relayed by the
Observer.

According to her profile as printed
in the Observer, Shawna Walker "plans
to make it her goal to be at as many
school activities and meetings as pos-
sible." Ms. Walker was quoted as say-
ing, "If I devote myself to something,
I'm going to give 100 percent." While it
is commendable that Ms. Walker plans
to give "1OO percent," I have to ask
myself, don't the people of Westland
expect 100 percent from every elected •
official? And don't we expect that Ms.
Walker will not try to make it to as
many meetings as possible, but will
attend every meeting?

Beyond my questions about Ms.
Walker's intentions to'dutifully fulfill
the responsibilities this position would
incur, if she were elected, I am very
nervous about placing someone in an
office that oversees education in our
city who does not believe that every
student has the capability to be an A
student. Ms. Walker was quoted as
saying, "Realistically, not every kid is
an A student, not every kid is college
material." This comment is outra-
geous. In America, and in Westland,
we hold the belief that every man is
created equal. In the world of educa-
tion, that translates to every student
being equally capable of becoming an
A student.

The article stated that Ms. Walker
"is concerned about the new high
school curriculum which 'expects all
students to be mathematicians or
scientists.'" Based on this comment,
it is my belief that Ms. Walker does
not value a strong, well-rounded
education.

LETTERS

While not all students will become
mathematicians or scientists, all stu-
dents should have the opportunity to
receive a broad general education. If
America, and Westland, are to keep
up in the changing global economy,
it is absolutely vital that we train
our future voters and consumers to
be educated ones I wonder, based on
Ms. Walker's comments, if she is fully
aware of the nature of Michigan's
changing,economy and the need for an
educated workforce.

Bethany Stawasz
Westland

Celebrate Ten Commandments
House Resolution 598 introduced by

Rep. Todd Akin of Missouri and co-
sponsored by Rep. Thaddeus McCotter
would support the Ten Commandments
Commission's (TCC) goals of celebrating
the Ten Commandments and work for
Reconciliation among nations and eth-
nic groups.

Hats off to Reps. McCotter and
Akin. I am always amazed at the feroc-
ity in such groups as the ACLU to
engineer ways of dismantling any clear
articulation of laws in which so much
of society endorse and embrace as con-
structive and positive. Do the major-
ity of citizens approve of such deeds
as lying, stealing, adultery or murder
that laws against them should be hid-
den? Do the majority of citizens not
desire children to honor and respect
their parents? And even if the athe-
ist believes in no God, does the God '
of any other religion (most of whom
all incorporate the virtues of the Ten
Commandments) prohibit him from
worshiping his non-existent God?

It is time for Americans to begin
assessing their religious beliefs in
light of their politics. I would argue
that many of the supporters and par-
ticipants of the ACLU, are not half so
concerned as to the words inscribed on
the tablets of the Ten Commandments
as they are filthy lucre they will incur
(your tax dollar to be sure) when
bringing such cases as the'issue of
displaying the Ten Commandments
to the courts. Ah, the delicious sound
of the taxpayer coin as it plunks and

. piles into the bank accounts of trial
lawyers. There is one political party
you can guarantee "covets" your tax
dollars. Some politicians might even
learn to stop defiling their marriage
bed if they would take a moment to
consider the significance of the Ten
Commandments.

Aught we not to celebrate the Ten
Commandments instead of hiding them.

Chris Torres
Livonia

the past year that faced a govern-
ment shutdown were Michigan and
Pennsylvania, both with no restric-
tions on time in session. The current
ballot proposal limits the number of
days the Legislature can be in session
to 100 per year and requires regular
sessions to be concluded by May 31,
providing stability for the 500-plus
school districts that need to have bud-
gets in place by July.

Setting limits on the number of days
in session and establishing an end-of-
session date can improve overall legisla-
tive performance in Michigan by requir-
ing lawmakers to focus their efforts on
important issues.

Michigan currently has the sec-
ond highest paid legislators in the
nation — $79,500 plus $12,000 in
tax-free "expense reimbursement"
— second only to California, which
has 23 percent fewer representa-
tives than Michigan who represent
a population three times as large as
Michigan.

The proposal sets Michigan leg-
islators' salary at 80 percent of the
Michigan median household income
plus $12,000 for documented expens-
es. Currently, that computes to about
$40,000 per year plus benefits, which
is approximately the average com-
pensation paid to legislators in the 10
states closest to Michigan in popula-
tion. The proposal also eliminates the
guaranteed lifetime health benefits
lawmakers now receive after only six
years of service.

Finally, this proposal eliminates term
limits for legislators, a flawed piece of
legislation that has resulted in too many
inexperienced legislators dealing with
difficult and complex issues.

Even though some Michigan law-
makers have expressed an interest in a
part-time legislature, it's unlikely that
such a proposal could be passed in the
Legislature. However, Michigan citizens
can give this proposal a fair consider-
ation by signing the petition to place it
on the ballot.

Linda Fields
Rochester Hills

In a drive to pursue a more efficient
and economical state Legislature,
a bipartisan group, Turn Michigan
Around (www.TurnMichiganAround.
com), is circulating petitions to place
a proposal for a "part-time" Michigan
Legislature on the ballot.

At least 39 other states function
adequately-with part-time legisla-
tures. In fact, the only two states in

QUOTABLE

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.

Letters to the editor .
Westland Observer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150

Fax:
(734)459-4224

E-mail:
smason@hometownfife.com

"When Dan died... I wasn't around. It means a lot to everyone in his whole family that he gets some kind of justice.
This is my personal closure."
- Jennifer Palmer of Livonia, about the guilty verdict in the beheading death of her friend, Daniel Sorensen
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Firm shows modern-day spark
that drove Ford, other pioneers

Phil Power

J ust off the Walter Reuther expressway in
Pleasant Ridge, a tidy little suburb near the
Detroit Zoo, Michigan's rust belt past sits cheek

by jowl with the beginnings of our knowledge econo-
my future.

Welcome to ePrize, a small firm with a big ambi-
tion: to be the Google of the interactive marketing
and promotion industry. Location is key, and ePrize
is just a jammed parking lot away from the Walker
Wire Co. Walker makes heavy-duty industrial

strength wire for industrial uses.
ePrize manages customer marketing
and affiliation programs for a bewil-
dering range of Fortune 500 compa-
nies and hundreds of thousands of
their customers.

The contrast could not be more
abrupt.

Inside ePrize — at $60 million in
sales and growing at a 40 percent
annual rate, according to founder
and CEO Josh Linkner — hundreds

of staffers sit at the 21st century version of the
assembly line. But instead of a dimly lit factory floor
with automobile chassis muscled into place by burly
assembly workers, ePrize is filled with bright colors,
ergonomic chairs, high-powered computers and free
pop and bottled water in every room. Employees are
in their late 20s to early 30s, dressed in dazzling
variety and "questioning everything," Linkner says.

Henry Ford's great innovation was to invent the
way to assemble perfectly machined parts into an
automobile — countless identical steps, repeated
endlessly during the day with no room for innovation
or variation. Old photographs of the assembly line of
that era mostly show seemingly middle-aged men,
all dressed alike, all performing their assigned func-
tions with no variation.

By contrast, ePrize's employee handbook runs
like this: "Many companies use words like 'passion'
and 'creativity.' But when we use those words, it's
different. These are not merely buzzwords, they are
core philosophies that embody who we are. We take
things to the edge... to extremes ... to the ultimate
level.

'To the power of eV
Linkner, the man behind the virtual curtain,

earned a B.S. in advertising from the University of
Florida, then served as senior vice president for Rare
Medium Group, a Web-consulting and venture capi-
tal firm, before founding ePrize in 1999- After two
rounds of financing — and a total of $43 million in
investment — ePrize now has offices in New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Dallas and London.

Linkner's ePrize relies on the Internet, which can
be everywhere and anywhere. That means he could
locate it anywhere on Earth. So why is ePrize in
Pleasant Ridge? Linkner was born in Southfield and
now lives in Bloomfield Hills, so it's near home. But
there's much more.

Linkner, the man behind the virtual curtain, earned
a B.S. in advertising from the University of Florida,
then served as senior vice president for Rare Medium
Group, a Web-consulting and venture capital firm,
before founding ePrize in 1999. After two rounds of
financing - and a total of $43 million in investment
- ePrize now has offices in New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles, Dallas and London. Linkner's ePrize relies on
the Internet, which can be everywhere and anywhere.
That means he could locate it anywhere on Earth.

"There are great opportunities to build a technol-
ogy company here," Linkner says. "There is a rich
talent base in Michigan, a great work ethic and deep
and solid entrepreneurial roots. The cost structure,
if anything, is lower than elsewhere." ePrize got
some help, as well, from the Michigan Economic
Development Corp.'s job creation program. In fact,
the firm is featured in one of the MEDC's TV ads
promoting the advantages of locating in Michigan.

Ilya Snider, one of the firm's 350 employees, puts
it this way: "I like it here. Why leave if you have it
all? Climate, family, lots of things to do, downtown
Detroit. Everything I want is right here."

Linkner says his biggest management problem is
keeping a firm hold on galloping growth. "We're a lot
like what the great car companies were like," a cen-
tury ago, he says. "We're just entering our greatest
period'of growth."

That's exactly the attitude a lot more of us need.
Among our other ailments, Michigan is suffering
from a bad case of low self-esteem. We can't seem
to get it through our collective heads that we have
— right here at home — a set of distinctive, world-
competitive assets — a hard-driving workforce with
boundless skills and talents; great research universi-
ties; a wonderful quality of life at an affordable cost;
driven and capable entrepreneurs.

Walking through the subdued hum of ePrize's 21st
century assembly line, I was struck by the thought
that here before my eyes was today's version of
the Ford Motor Co., of the Dow Chemical Co., of
Kellogg*s and Upjohn.

Entrepreneurship runs deep in our collective,
DNA. Linkner and his colleagues at ePrize recognize
it; they are the latest generation.

The task at hand for our state is to help others do
so,too.

Phil Power is founder and president of The Center for Michigan,

a think tank based in Ann Arbor. The opinions expressed here

are his own and do not represent official views of The Center.

Comments are welcome at ppower@thecenterformichigan.net.
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Lawsuit against
harmed high school
First of all, I'd like to make it clear

that I truly admire people who dedi-
cate several years of their lives for a

cause they feel is worthwhile.
Secondly, as the sports editor of the

Plymouth-Canton Observer, I can hon~ •
estly say that I give female athletes as
much coverage as male athletes — not

because I think it's an
obligation of my job,
but because I feel they
deserve it.

That said, I wish the
two Grand Rapids-area
mothers (and their
lawyers) who success-
fully sued the Michigan
High School Athletic
Association to change
the girls volleyball sea-
son from winter to fall

had chosen global warming or world
hunger as their cause — not toppling the
non-profit association that provides an
incredible service to more than 300,000
student-athletes each year.

While I'm sure the mothers' initial
goal wasn't to bankrupt the MHSAA,
their persistent, win-at-all-costs tactics
have come close to doing just that.

With the tenacity of Michael Vick's pit
bulls, these two mothers and the asso-
ciation they founded — Communities for
Equity ~ have done more than just rock
the MHSAA's boat. They've proven to be
about as destructive as the iceberg that
sank the Titanic.

Feeling their volleyball-playing
daughters were getting the short end
of the national-recruiting stick because
Michigan's high school volleyball season
was played in the winter, not the fall like
the other 49 states, Diane Madsen and
Jaye Roberts-Eveland sued the MHSAA
in 1998 to change the seasons.

Following a decade of litigation, they
eventually won their case, but was it
worth it?

Nearly all the high school volleyball
coaches, volleyball players and ath-
letic directors I've discussed this issue
with agreed that with the abundance
of spring and summer AAU volleyball
tournaments and camps, true college-
caliber players will be recruited and
offered scholarships — no matter when
their high school season is played.

Case in point: Both the daughters of
the founding mothers of CFE earned
Division 1 scholarships — years before

played at the same time as the college
volleyball season, college coaches have

the volleyball season changed to the fall.
And check this out: Now that the

girls high school volleyball season in
Michigan is played at the same time as
the college volleyball season, college
coaches have less opportunity to watch
high school matches.

It makes me wonder if the mothers'
true motivation was enhancing their
daughters' chances of playing in college
or coming off looking like some kind of
modern-day feminist-rights crusaders.

Along with the MHSAA's financial
woes (a judge recently ruled that it owes
legal fees and interest to the plaintiff's
lawyer totaling $7.4 million, but only
has about $6 million in assets), there has
been other collateral damage created
by the case. Because the girls basketball
season was switched to the winter, the
sport suffered a severe drop in atten-
dance since it had to go head-to-head
with the boys games.

The season change also created wide-
spread shortages of quality high school
basketball referees.

And the list goes on.
I'll conclude with this possible scenar-

io: It's early October and the MHSAA
has exhausted all of its appeals and is
out of money. As a result, it is forced to
cancel the postseason tournaments it
runs for all of the fall sports — including
volleyball.

How sad and ironic would that be?
After all thechaos, destruction and

sadness these two mothers have created,
I hope they've enjoyed their 15 minutes
of fame.

Or would that be infamy?

Ed Wright is the sports editor of the Plymouth-
Canton Observer He can be reached via e-mail
at ewright@hometowntife.com or phone at (734)
953-2108.
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Carpenter Livonia II
1660 Venoy Road

Westland, MI 48186
N. of Michigan Ave.

734-326-7777

3470 Carpenter Road 11525 Farmington Road
YpsilanU, MI 48197 Livonia, MI 48150

N. of 1-94 S. of Plymouth Rd.
734-677-0071 734-425-3050
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Prizes for every BINGO will be distributed. No cash prizes

OE0B695192

STORES WERE CLOSED WEDNESDAY
FOR FURTHER MARKDOWNS!

BUY THUR. 10-8, FRI. 10-6, SAT. 10-6 & SUN. 12-6

SAVE UP TO

8O% OFF
SELECTED ITEMS

874 Ann Arbor Rd.W
Plymouth, Ml

48170

3500 PontiacTrail
Ann Arbor, Michigan

48105

NOTHING HELD BACK! OUT IT GOES!
OVER FOUR MILLION DOLLARS OF THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST

SELECTION OF POOL SUPPLIES AND PATIO FURNITURE, WILL BE
SOLD AT SPECTACULAR SAVINGS.

PRICES SLASHED AGAIN!
-Ann Arbor & Plymouth-

WEBER
GRILLS

-Ann Arbor-
Solid Teak Bar Table

vu/2 swivel s!ools
Was $2896

NOW S699

•PlytnouUi-
Lloyd Flanders

Lounge Chair
wTottoman
Was$S43B

NOW S448m

-Ann Arbor-
Solid Teak Sofa, Loveseat, Chair,

Corner Table & End Table
Was $3194

NOW S849
lymouth-

Lloyd Flanders 48" Round

Dining Table
w/ 4 chairs
Was $3212

NOW «
-Ann Arbor-

Solid Teak Oval Dining Table
w/ 6 armchairs

Was $5965

NOW $1599

-Plymoulh-
Homecrest 48" Round

Dining fable
w/ 4 swivel chairs

Was $^212

NOW
-Ann Arbor-

Lloyd Flanders Sofa, 2 Chairs,
Sqr. Cocktail, Round End Table

Was $6480

NOW
-Plymouth-

Lioyd Flanders

13 Pc. Wicker Sectional I
Was $4989

NOW $999S8

-Ann Arbor-
Vineyard Sofa, Chaise,
Cocktail & End Table

Was $6200

NOW
-Plymcuth-

Avalon

5 Pc. Dining Group
Was $1725

NOW
-Ann Arbor & Plymotith-
5 Person STRONG Spa
w/ LED Lighting, Stainless Jets

Was $4632

NOW $1999

SALE RESUMES THURSDAY AT 10 AM!
ii trvia. SUBJECT 10 AVAILABILITY.
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Grabbing

party

Hydroponic
bmatoes on the Vine

TommyAdk

Mang
Ml Varieties

Sandwiches
Cream 70%frornFrame

lb.

$6.99
Premium Low Sodium

Turkey
5.99 ib.

Muenster Cheese

Single Vineyard blend of
Sauvignon Blanc & Semilton

Slightly dry
Apearmebn
toastyy spicy oak tones.

Caramel CakeSave 50^ a

Juji Fruit

2f7.00

Beef or Chicken
Fajita Meat

lb.

Our Own
Chorizo Sausage

Tri-Tip or
Skirt Steak

U.SJDA Choice
Delmonico Steak

Our Own j
Andouille Sausage j

and Smoked
Kielbasa

Mile Prices Sor Byrd*s
Good thru April 30,2008

Walking distance
from Joe's!
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BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

IJvonia Stevenson's 2-1
girls soccer win Monday night
against Livonia Churchill not
only raised some eyebrows
around the Western Lakes
Activities Association, but also
around the state.

The underdog Spartans had
reason to celebrate afterward-
after upsetting the state's No.
2-ranked team in Division 1 on
its home turf.
, "It's our biggest win in a
while. It certainly ranks right
up there," Stevenson seventh-
year coach Chris Pinta said.

"We do see them again (May 12
at Stevenson). This is early, but
it's big."

The win improves
Stevenson's overall record
to 5-3 overall and 2-1 in the
Lakes Division of the WLAA.
Churchill falls to 6-1-1 overall
and 2-1 in the Lakes.

The Spartans formed a
defensive shell around their
freshman goalkeeper Michelle
Krawczyk and waited for coun-
terattacks against the highly
touted Chargers.

The strategy worked nearly
to perfection.

"The only way we could win
the game is to respect what

they have," Pinta said of the
Chargers. "To go straight at
them would be foolish. We had
to stay back and counterattack
and that's what happened both
times.

"I really need to compliment
my back line of Julia Schroeder,
Jenn Gately, Rachel Stevens
and Taleen Mergian for hard,
disciplined play. And Michelle
Krawczyk in goal, that's a huge
win for a freshman keeper."

Forward Renee Boudreau,
who figured in both Stevenson
goals, carried the ball down the

right side of the field and fed
a pass back into the middle to
teammate Alexandra Harbowy,
who rifled a shot from 20
yards out that eluded the out-
stretched arms of Churchill's
All-Area goalkeeper Stefanie
Turner. The goal gave the
Spartans a 1-0 lead with 21:17
left in the first half.

Churchill then came out fly-
ing to start the second half and
it resulted in the equalizer, a
shot by Callie Mack off a scram-
ble in front of the Stevenson
goal. The ball was sent through
by Lindsay MeMullen with
32:22 remaining.

Krawczyk then made a key

save with only 10:45 remaining
on a point-blank header from
Churchill's Shari Zakalowski.

And just 2:13 later, Boudreau
got a breakaway ball that
Turner tried to divert after
going well off her line. The
Stevenson forward got just
enough on the touch and the
slow roller trickled into the
Churchill net with a Chargers
defender on a dead sprint and
unable to cut it off.

Churchill's best chance to tie
came with only 7:38 remain-
ing, when Julianne Puroll's shot
rattled off the crossbar and the

Please see SOCCER, B3

BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER SPORTS WRITER

Usually it's been Churchill and Stevenson
duking it out for the Public Schools of Livonia
Invitational girls track title.

But Tuesday's meet hosted by Franklin featured
a slightly different twist.

Churchill, gunning for its fourth straight crown,
secured a second-place finish in the final event,
the 4 x 400-meter relay, to hold off the Patriots
for the team crown, 92.5 points to Franklin's 89-5.
, Stevenson, a three-time runner-up which last

— won a title in 2004, settled
for third with 74. The meet's
fourth invitee, Livonia

Clarenceville, failed to score.
Tm. so proud of our team/' Franklin coach Dave

Bjorklund said. "We've come a long way this sea-
son. "It was a little bittersweet coming so close to
winning the meet, but this is the best we've ever
done since the reinception of this meet in 2001.

"We have a young team and we got beat by a
little bit more experience today, but we'll be right
there at the big meets down the stretch."

Stevenson captured the 1,600 relay in 4:18.53,
while Churchill and Franklin were right behind in
4:18.9 and 4:19.22, respectively.

Churchill's, anchor, Sara Kroll, had a 10-meter
lead on Franklin's anchor Senneca Scott when
she received the baton on the final leg. Scott
then passed the fellow sophomore, but Kroll
came roaring back at the finish to preserve the
Chargers' team victory.

One of Churchill's MVPs was senior Rachel
McFarlane, who placed first in the 800 (2:26.03)

PHER

Please see GIRLS, B5

Churchill's leadoff Sara Kroll passes the baton to Kim Verellen for the second-ieg of
the 4 x 800-meter relay in Tuesday's Public Schools of Livonia Invitational hosted by
Franklin. Churchill won the event 9:52.02 and edged the host Patriots for the team title.

Livonia title
for Spartans

BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

There were no real surprises in
Tuesday's Livonia City Boys track
meet.

As expected; host Stevenson ran
away with its third consecutive title
by a more comfortable margin over
rival Churchill than in the previous
two years, 116.5-74.5.

Franklin placed third with 55
points and Clarenceville brought up
the rear with 10.

— TheSpartans
captured three
of four relay

races and added eight individual
firsts led by triple winner Myles
White, who won the long jump (22
feet, 0.25 inches), 110-meter hurdles
(14.6) and 300 hurdles (40.15).

Twin brother Mitchell White took
the high jump with a school-record
leap of 6 feet, 8 inches and added a
first in the 200 dash (23.02), while
fellow senior Matt Broome placed
first in both the shot put (46-2.5) and
discus (139-5).

Stevenson's other individual first
came from senior Derek Buskey in
the 400 (50.62).

"I thought we ran well tonight,"
Stevenson coach Scott Shaw said.
"It was fairly tight going into the
400, but we took 11 points there,
which was big. We figured Derek

Please see BOYS, B5

Madonna University
athletic director

Bryan Rizzo (left)
presents Al White with

the game ball after
Saturday's opener to

commemorate the
Crusaders' softbail

coach's 300th victory
at the helm. Ml! swept
a double-header from

Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference

foeUM-Dearbom,10-
0 and 6-5. See" www.

hometownlife.com for
more details. MU SPORTS INFORMATION

Crusaders sweep Aquinas to clinch title
Canton's Shawn Little drove in two runs

with a first-inning single Sunday to jump-
start Madonna University's baseball team
to a doubleheader sweep against Aquinas
College to clinch the 2008 Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference regular sea-
son title.

Host MU took Game 12-0 before clos-
ing out the sweep with a 3-0 win in the
nightcap.

With the wins, the Crusaders are now
29-12 overall and 16-4 in WHAC play.
The Saints fall to 14-23 overall and 6-12
in league action.

In the opener, MU scored all of the

runs it would need in the third inning as
Drew Adamiec (Walled Lake) led off with
a single. Levi Cheshire (Troy) followed
two batters later with a double to move
courtesy runner Mike Ganser to third for
Little, who delivered a single to left that
scored both Cheshire and Ganser for a 2-
0 MU lead.

Madonna starter Eric Wendling had
allowed just three hits heading into the

Please see CRUSADERS, B5

The Chicago Force
effective bottled up the
Detroit Demolition's
offensive attack
Saturday en route to
an 18-7 Independent
Women's Football
League triumph.

The only score for
the visiting Demolition
was a 12-yard pass play
from Bridget Porter to
wide receiver Nicole
Randolph in the second
quarter to take a brief
7-6 lead.

The Force (2-0) ,
occupy first play in
the Midwest Division
of the IWFL, while
the five-time national
champion Demolition
(1-1) return to action
beginning at 7 p-m.
Saturday, April 26 at
Livonia Franklin High
School to take on the
Iowa Crush (0-1).

Livonia mayor Jack
Kirksey will do the coin
toss and the American
Heart Association will
be stage Go Healthy
activities through the
game with mascot
Hugo. Halftime enter-
tainment will be provid-
ed by the New Fossils.

Tickets are available
by calling (248) 474-
9176. For more infor-
mation, visit www.
detdemolition.com.

Livonian Cassandra
Woods, 13, placed fifth
overall in power tum-
bling last weekend at
the USA Gymnastics
Elite Challenge held in
Mobile, Ala.

Woods was first in
the preliminary com-
petition of national
team competitors with
the second-place power
tumbler one full-point
behind her.

Thornton's mark
Adrian College's

4 x 100-meter relay
team of Ian Thornton
(Westland John Glenn),
Patrick Reagan,
Desmond Upshaw and
Christian Calley set
a school-record and
NCAA Division II pro-
visional time of 41.76
in a meet Saturday at
Northwood University.

Hole-iri-one club
Gary McMillan,

61, of Livonia, used
an 8-iron to ace the
129-yard, No. 7hole
Saturday at Whispering
Willows Golf Course '
in Livonia. McMillan,
who has'been golfing
for 27 years, carded a
94 for 18 holes.

Free Estimates on All Our Services!
Prompt Work! Call Us Today at......

SALES • SERVICE* REPAIR

We Sell, Install Service & Repair
< All Brands and Models!

Quality Products, Dependable
Fast Service You Can Trust

SALES • SERVICE • REPAIR

• Installed with the Same
Qualify Products
Dependable Fast Service
Reasonable Prices You Have
Come to Trust

fJi,.' HLJS
y * upgrades

Installation off fixtures, ceiling fans, etc.
• Wiring of hot wafer heaters, appliances,

hot tubs & more
* Outlets added • Interior & exterior work

www.familyheattng.com

• Natural Gas Powered
• Fully Automatic
• Whole House
• Stand By

SOLD • INSTALLED • SERVICED
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game bid goes awry in 10th
Things went perfectly for

Livonia Stevenson pitcher
Jamie Johnson for nine
innings.

But the Spartans'junior
ace gave up her only two hits
of the game in the 10th as
host Walled Lake Central
pulled out a 1-0 girls softball
win.

Central is now 8-1 over-
all and 2-1 in the Lakes
Division of the Western
Lakes Activities Association,
while Stevenson falls to 2-3
and 1-2.

Hannah Turner broke
up Johnson's perfect game
with a single in the 10th. She
advanced to second on a sac-
rifice bunt by Krista Hakola
and scored on Lindsay
Okenka's game-winning RBI
double.

Johnson finished with
two-hitter and struck out
eight, while Central's Christy
Hardy went the distance,
fanning 18 and allowing just
five hits and one walk.

Nina Bonanno collected
two hits in the loss.

CHURCHILi 16. JOHN GLEHN1: i j v o n i a
Churchill (4-8, 2-1) collected 10
hits and benefitted from 15 walks
in a four-inning mercy-rule victo-
ry Monday at home over Westland
JTohn Glenn (0-5, 0-3).

PREP SOFTBALL
Katie Stodulski, who finished

with three hits, doubled in two
runs for the Chargers, while
Katina St. Pierre and Emily
McShane each added two hits.

Churchill freshman pitcher
Natalie Hiser fanned seven and
allowed just one hit to pick up the
victory.

Losing pitcher A m a n d a Caudill
had a double for Glenn's lone hit.

FRANKLIN 10, WAYNE Q: Junior
catcher Brittany Taylor went
4-for-4 with a double, two RBI
and four stolen bases Monday as
host Livonia Franklin (5-2,1-2) .
took six innings to mercy Wayne
Memorial (3-8, 0-3).

Chelsea Williams added two
hits, scored twice and knocked in
a run for the Patriots, while Emily
Silsbee chipped in with a 2-run
double in the fourth inning.

Winning pitcher Alecia
Geraghty (2-1) allowed jus t four
hits over six innings. She walked
one and struck out eight.

Losing pitcher Taylor Krohn
gave up 11 hits, fanned six and
walked three. She was Wayne's
top hitter, going 2-for-2.

HARRISON 3-11, JOHN GLENN 1-0: On
Tuesday, host Fa rming ton Hills
Harr ison (5-8-1) took a double-
header from West land Glenn
(O-7).
. Michelle Wescott was the win-

ning pitcher in bo th games wi th-
out allowing a walk..She tossed a

five-hitter in the opener, a 3-1 vic-
tory, with five Ks and came back
in the nightcap with six-inning
shutout in a n 11-0 win. She struck
out four.

Brittany Holbrook, the Glenn
starter, lost both ends, scattering
seven hits and fanning seven in
the opener. She allowed 12 hits
and three walks in the nightcap.

Stacey Truskowski had two
hits, including a double for Glenn.
Amanda Caudill also doubled in
the first game.

Erin McConnell led Harrison
with two hits.

Emily Sirovy led the Hawks
in the nightcap with three hits,
while Bianca Vasovski and Emma
Williams each added two.

CHURCHILL 10-10, GROVES 5-14: I n
a non-league double-header
Saturday, Livonia Churchill (3-
8) and host Birmingham Groves
settled for a split.

Winning pitcher Natalie Hiser
pitcher a five-hitter and struck out
six as Churchill took the first game,
10-5. Hiser also added two hits,
including a homer. Emily McShane
also collected a pair of hits.

Stephanie Webbe homered for
the Falcons.

In the nightcap, Nicole Siklich
had two hits, including a homer,
in Groves' 14-10 triumph.

Paula Guzik scored four
runs and had three hits for the
Chargers. Jordan Kerr, who
shared the pitching duties, also
collected three hits, including a
homer.

Churchill bats defuse Rockets

Tourney tiebreaker puts Stevenson 2nd
Livonia Stevenson came up

just short in Saturday's South
Lyon Invitational baseball
tournament.

Livonia Stevenson (3-5) won
two-of-three games including
victories over Swartz Creek,
11-8, and the host Lions, 5-2,
while losing to WLAA-Lakes
Division foe Walled Lake
Northern, 6-1.

Northern also went 2-1 in
tourney play, but Was awarded
tournament title based on a
tiebreaker rule.

Josh Strautz pitched a three-

hitter and struck out seven
over seven innings for the
Spartans in the victory over
South Lyon (2-9)..

Sam Vomastek went 2-for-
3 to pace the offense, while
Eric Krauss, Jake Wilson and
Strautz each knocked in a run.

In the loss to eventual tour-
ney champion Northern, win-
ning pitcher Kevin Carlson
struck out 13 and allowed just
five hits over seven innings.

Garrett Breeding went 2-
for-4 with a solo homer, while
Adam Baker went 2-for-3 with

two RBI.
Jeff Sorenson knocked in .

Stevenson's only run.
Sorenson's 3-run homer lift-

ed the Spartans past Swartz '
Creek. He went 2-for-4 with
two RBI.

Vomastek added two hits
and an RBI, while Strautz and
Chris Summer knocked in two
runs apiece.

Dave Niesyto, the winning
pitcher, worked five innings,
striking out five. Mike Tuttle
pitched a scoreless sixth and sev-
enth inning to pick up the save.
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Livonia Churchill got a
much-needed Lakes Division
baseball win Monday with a 9-
4 triumph over host Westland
John Glenn.

Churchill is now 5-7 overall,
while Glenn drops to 7-4.

Both teams are 2-1 in the
Lakes Division of the WLAA.

Devin Moynihan went 3-for-
4 with an RBI and three runs
scored for the Chargers, who
jumped out to a 6-1 lead after
three innings.

Ricky Scully also added
two hits and an RBI, while
Tyler Bledsoe chipped in with
a 2-for-4 for the victorious
Chargers.

Winning pitcher Shea
Dwyer scattered seven hits
over seven innings. He struck
out 10 and walked only one.

Glenn starter Jake Sperry
suffered the loss. The Rockets
committed four errors.

Jon Gillis and Andrew
DeLuca each went 2-for-3
with an RBI for Glenn. Don
Brady also had an RBI double.

FRANKLIN 17, WAYNE 6: Senior right-
hander Jesse Carpenter improved
to 4-0 on the season Monday as
Livonia Franklin (8-6, 2-1) took
six innings to mercy host Wayne
Memorial (6-7, 0-3) in a WLAA-
Western Division game.

Carpenter went all six innings,
allowing four hits and four walks
while fanning five.

Wayne starter Jon Bryant, who
was lifted in the thirdinning after
allowing 11 runs, suffered the loss.

Garrett Gumm was Franklin's
top hitter, going 3-for-5, includ-
ing a 3-run double in the second
inning. Mike Basner also added
three hits, while Jeff McCullough
went 2-for-5 with a 2-run homer
in the fifth inning. Derek LeBlanc
also went 2-for-3 with two runs
and an RBI.

Zeb Hancock went l-for-3 with
two runs and a.walk for Wayne.

W.L. CENTRAL 16, STEVENSON 1: On
Monday, Walled Lake Central (8-6,
1-2) unloaded for 14 hits en route to

WLAA BASEBALL
a WLAA-Lakes Division triumph
over host Livonia Stevenson (3-6,
0-3).

Cody Rzeznik, Cody Husak and
Matt Johnson each collected two
hits for the victorious Vikings, who
led 7-1 after four innings before
adding three in the sixth and six
more, in the seventh.

Jake Wilson and Mike Tuttle each
had two hits for the Spartans.

Derek Mitchell, the winning
pitcher, worked the first five innings
allowing one run on six hits. He
fanned three.

WAYNE 6-11, GARDEN CITY MO: On
Saturday, hos t Wayne Memor ia l
(6-6) swept both ends of atwinbill
against the visiting Cougars (4-7).

The Zebras took the opener, 6-2,
as Rodney Manning pitched his sec-
ond complete game win to improve
to 2-0.

Zeb Hancock, Stefan Harrison
and Matt Foss each collected two
hits in the victory.

Wayne then edged Garden City
in the nightcap, 11-10, as Brent
Patterson contributed three hits,
while Jon Bryant and Stefan
Harrison added two each in the
victory.

Harrison got the win in relief of
freshman starter Shane Kommer.

CtARKSTON 19, FRANKLIN 14: In
Saturday's Roy W a r n e r Tourney, the
host Wolves (5-2) un loaded for 13
hits against Livonia Frank l in (7-6).

Mike Basner went 3-for-4 with
a solo homer in a losing cause.
Garret t G u m m also added three
hits, while Anthony A n d r u s , Jesse
Carpenter, Mark McRobb and Tyler
Barnes contr ibuted t w o each for the
Patriots.

Senior r ight -hander Jeff
McCullough, who wen t the first
4.1 innings, allowing seven earned
runs, took the loss.

FRANKLIN 7, KEITERING2: Freshman
left-hander Dan Muller pitched
a complete-game four-hitter as
Livonia Franklin (7-5) downed
Waterford Kettering (3-6) in
Saturday's opener of the Roy Warner
Tourney in Clarkston.

Muller walked four and struck
out three to earn his first varsity

win.
Mike Basner doubled twice

and knocked in two runs to lead
the Patriots' hitting attack, while
Anthony Andrus added a hit and
two RBI. Tyler Barnes also went 1-
for-3 with an RBI.

J0HNGLENNHN.FARMlKST0ti4-12:ina
non-league double-header Saturday;
host Westland John Glenn (7-3) and
North Farmington (5-4) split.

Chris Kangas, bouncing back
from a preseason elbow injury,
pitched five scoreless innings in
the opener to pick up the 5-4 vic-
tory in his first outing. The senior
right-hander allowed just three hits,
walked one and struck out five.

Kevin LaFave blasted a solo
homer and added an RBI single to
lead Glenn.

Jake Sperry, who worked the final
two innings, also knocked in two
runs. ;

Alex Manion and Alex Burns had
RBI singles for North in the sixth.

In the nightcap, North pitcher
Brian Noble retired the first 15 bat-
ters he face in row to pick up the
12-1 mercy-rule win. Noble fanned
three and walked only one.

Andrew DeLuca took the loss,
giving up nine runs during his five-
inning stint before giving way to
Mike Johnson and Jon Gillis.

Kyle Acuna's single scored LaFave
with Glenn's lone run in the fifth.

CHURCHILL 10-11, THUKSTOH fl-19:On
Saturday, host Livonia Churchill
(4-7) and Redford Thurston (5-4)
divided a non-league twinbill.

Josh Matigian pitched a five-
hitter and walked only two as
Churchill took the opener in a five-
inning mercy, 1O-O.

Jimmy Tyler went 2-for-4 with a
double, triple and two RBI for the
victorious Chargers, while Steve
Jones went 2-for-3 with a double
and two RBI.

Thurston starter Justin Miller,
who gave up six runs over three
innings, took the loss.

The Eagles rebounded to win
the second game, 19-11, as Jeremy
Corner went 4-for-5 with a pair of
triples and six RBI. Ryan Smith also
went 2-for-4.

Ricky Scully was 3-for-5 with a
2-run double for Churchill.

Trojans end losing skid, 5-2
Dan Schiffman went 3-for-

3 with a double and two RBI
and pitcher Tyler Hendrickson
went all seven innings to
give Livonia Clarericeville
its first baseball win at the
season Monday over host
Hamtramck, 5-2.

Hendricikson allowed just
one earned run on five-hits. He
struck out six for the Trojans,
now 1-8 overall and 1-2 in the
Metro Conference.

Other Clarenceville hit-
ting standouts included John
McAlpine, 2-for-4 with two
RBI; Jimmy Moody, 2-for-3
including a double; and Phil
Stracl i^ 2-for-3.

On Saturday, the host
Trojans were swept by
Dearborn Heights Crestwood
in a non-conference double-
header, 9-4 and 23-2 (three-
inning mercy).

Schiffman took the loss on
the mound in the opener for
the Trojans. He also went 2-
for-3 with an RBI single, while
Jacob Bibik went 2-for-3 with
a double and RBI.

Clarenceville had just
one hit in the nightcap by
McAlpine, the losing pitcher.

PREP BASEBALL

Moody scored a run and had a
stolen base.

LUTH. WESTLANO U . PONTIAC ACADEMY
0: Sam Ahlersmyer and Ryan
Rakovalis combined on a no-hit-
ter Monday as host Lutheran High
Westland (6-1) took five innings
to mercy Pontiac Academy of
Excellence (O-6).

Ahlersmyer went the first three
innings, fanning eight and allow-
ing two walks. He also went 2-for-3
with an RBI.

Rakovalis worked the final two
frames, allowing a pair of walks to
go along with five Ks.

Other hitting standouts for the
Warriors included Eric Shoats, 3-for-
3 with a double and three RBI; Matt
Bartus, 2-for-3 with a double and
four RBI; Adam Zehel, 24for-2 with
a double and two runs scored; and

. Ryan Baglow, 2-for-3 with an RBI.
MACOMB CHRISTIAN 8, HURON VALLEY 4 : O n

Tuesday, Macomb Christian (5-6,
4-0) won the battle for first place
in the Red Division of the Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference
by scoring three runs in the sixth
and three in the seventh to beat host
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran
(3-5,3-1).

Joel Battje was the winning
pitcher, going all seven inning

allowing 10 hits and four walks
while fanning six. He also doubled
twice and knocked in two runs.

Mike Raymond also went 2-for-4
with a double and RBI.

Losing pitcher Ryan Jones went
all seven as well, allowing seven
hits and four walks while fanning
nine. He went 2-for-3 with two RBI,
while teammate Richie Mamo went
3-for-4.

The two teams combined for nine
errors.

HURON VALLEY 9-3, AGAPE S-Z4: O n
Saturday, host Westland Huron
Valley Lutheran (3-4,3-0) split
a twinbill with Canton Agape
Christian.

In the opener, Aaron Howell
went 3-for-4 and winning pitcher •
Ryan Jones helped his own cause
going 2-for-3 with a triple, RBI and
three runs scored in a 9-8 Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference-
Red Division win.

Jones worked the first six innings,
allowing nine hits, no walks and six
runs. He struck out 16.

Agape took the nightcap that did
not count in the MIAC-Red stand-
ings, 24-3, in seven innings.

Andy Barber was the losing pitch-
er, while Jones went 2-for-3 with a
triple and RBI in the loss.

Brandon Pierson was the winning
pitcher, while Jared Miller went 5-
for-7 at the plate.
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Chargers bolt past Blazers, 4-1 SOCCER
Livonia Ladywood struck

first Saturday, but it was all
Livonia Churchill the rest of
the way as the state-ranked
Chargers posted a 4-1 girls
soccer victory.

Churchill improved to 6-0-1
overall with the victory, while
Ladywood drops to 3-2-2.

Caitlin Szczypka, on a nice
feed from Alessia Vagnini, put
the host Blazers on top 1-0
midway through the first half.

But Churchill countered
with three goals before the
half ended and added another
during the second half.

Julianne Puroll scored the
equalizer followed by Bailey
Brandon's pair of goals and
Callie Mack with another.
Kayla Johnston finished with
two assists, while Lindsey
Marlow added one.

Churchill limited the Blazers
to two shots.

"They're very skilled and
well organized," Ladywood

GIRLS SOCCER

first-year coach Ken
Shingledecker said of the
Chargers. "We need to possess
the ball more than what we did
the first half. They just contin-
ued to apply the pressure and
we were backed into our own
end for far too long to hold
them off."

The weekend, however,
wasn't a total loss. On Friday,
Shingledecker and his wife
Nikki celebrated the birth of
their first child, Brody Lee
Shingledecker.

NOTRE DAME PREP 1, LADYWOOO 0: E m i l y
Gray's goal in the 41st minute
proved to be the difference Tuesday
as host Pontiac Notre Dame Prep
(5-3-2,4-1-1} downed visiting
Livonia Ladywood (3-3-2,3-2-1) in
a Catholic League Central Division
matchup.

Irish keeper Kelsey DeLave made
sfx saves en route to the shutout,
while Ladywood's Michele Ring

stopped five shots.
NORTHVtLLE 8, FRANKLIN 0: S a r a h S t e r n

tallied a pair of goals Monday as
the Mustangs (6-0-2,3-0) downed
host Livonia Franklin (0-7, 0-3) in
a WLAA-Western Division game
decided on the mercy rule.

Theresa Yankovich also had a
goal and two assists, while goal-
keeper Katherine Jansen posted the
shutout.

W.L NORTHERN 6, JOHN GLENN 0 :
Goalkeeper Payj O'Shea notched
her fifth shutout of the season and
Christy Naife scored a pair of goals
Monday as Walled Lake Northern
(4-1-2,2-1) blanked Westland John
Glenn (1-7. 0-3) in a WLAA-Lakes .
Division matchup.

Riley Woods, Malissa Guiles, Tori
Cornell and Sarah Starrs also scored
for the Knights. Jacqi O'Shea had a
pair of assists.

PLY. CHRISTIAN 3, LUTHERAN. WESTLAND 0 :
In a non-conference match Monday,
host Plymouth Christian (6-1) got
one goal and one assist from Jalese
Debiasi in a victory over Lutheran
High Westland (3-3).

Goalkeeper Sara Ross earned her
sixth shutout of the year.

subsequent point-blank header
off the rebound by teammate
Lindsey Marlow sailed just
over the net.

Stevenson's defense then dug
in down*the stretch and the
Spartans were able to preserve
the one-goal advantage.

"The second goal was a mis-
communication and how many
times will you see that hap-
pen?" Churchill coach Dave
Hebestreit said. "What I said
to our girls afterwards is that
we can't start late, you can't
give a team 40 minutes to fool
around with.

"On certain nights, a hard-
working team now and again
will overcome great play,
but take nothing away from
Stevenson. Their hard work and

their organization outdid our
play. Stevenson was, very orga-
nized and they didn't let any-
thing get behind them. Those
four defenders and five mid-
fielders clogged things up and
they made it miserable for us."

Every team in the Lakes
Division now has a loss and
Hebestreit said his squad will
learn from the setback.

"Are we disappointed? Yes,"
he said. "And if you're not, you
shouldn't wear the (Churchill)
jersey. This is certainly a
wakeup call. Will we react in a
positive manner and can it be
corrected? Absolutely.

"I thought (Julianne) Puroll
was our best player on the field
tonight. She played both mid-
field and she played up top."

After falling behind,
Churchill used just three
defenders and began to push
seven others up toward the
Stevenson goal. Even Turner

switched jerseys and played
forward during the final three
minutes in an attempt to score
the game-tying goal.

"We dodged a couple of bul-
lets and they did, too," Pinta
said. "We wanted to test their
back line because their mid-
field and forwards are so solid.
We had to expose that, and
that's not because we don't
respect their back line, either."

Pinta praised the play of
Harbowy, who helped shadow
Churchill's standout midfield-.
er Bailey Brandon, along with
sophomore midfielder Kayla
Kimble and Boudreau.

"We had to see if we still
have the passion and work
ethic to match their passion
and energy level," Pinta said.
"This is our best team effort
of the season and hopefully it
will boost us."
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Spartans net 2nd at Novi Classic
The Livonia Stevenson girls

tennis team settled for a run-
ner-up finish in Saturday's
Novi Spring Classic.

The host Wildcats ran away
with the title scoring 27 points
and capturing all nine flights.

Stevenson was second with
12 followed by Canton and
Walled Lake Central with nine
and six, respectively.

Stevenson's No. 1 singles
player Lindsay Hostetter
suffered her first defeat of
the season against Novi
sophomore Amanda Border in
straight sets.

Other Spartans finishing
runner-up in singles along
with Hostetter included
Laura Sims (No. 2) and Paige
McNamara (No. 3).

Two Stevenson doubles
teams also placed second by
winning two-of-three matches
- Gabrielle Sabatini and Laura
Gumpper (No. 2); Danielle
Jagodzinski and Simona Enea
(No. 4).

Carli Marschner ended up
third at No. 4 singles, while
the No. 1 doubles team of
Katherine Morse and Katey
Roberts also earned one win.

"This is a young team that is
overachieving and we're tick-
led," Stevenson coach Kathy
Ladd said.

Patriots' Woods takes 1st
In Saturday's Monroe

Noland Classic, Livonia
Franklin took three medals led
by freshman Angelica Woods,
who captured the No. 1 singles
crown with wins over Monroe
(6-1,6-O), Livonia Ladywood
(6-4, 6-0) and Salem (6-2,6-1).

Franklin's No. 3 singles
player Emily Wisniewski
added a second with wins over
Salem (6-2,6-1) and Monroe
(6-3), while the No. 4 doubles

GIRLS TENNIS

team of Stephanie Belcher and
Lauren Pennington added a
second as well with triumphs
over Salem (6-1,6-1) and
Monroe (7-5,3-6,6-4).

DUAL MATCH RESULTS
LIVONIA STEVENSON 8

WAYNE MEMORIAL 0
April 21 at Stevenson

No. 1 singles: Paige McNamara (LS) defeated
Jessica Novack, 6-0,6-2; No. 2: Carli
Marschner (LS) def. Morgan Greig, 7-6 (10-8), 2-
6,6-4; No. 3: Shannon Dwight (LS) def. Robbie
Tomlin, 6-0,6-2; No. 4: Melissa Martinez (LS)
def. Jessica Gush, 6-0,6-2.
No. 1 doubles: Katey Roberts-Katherine Morse
(LS) def. Madelynn Beviil-Kara Windsor, 6-0,
6-1; No. 2: Gabrielle Sabatini-Laura Gumpper
(LS) def. Nancy Watson-Xi Yan Wang, 6-0,6-0;
No. 3: Danielle Jagodzinski-Simona Enea (LS}
def. Victoria Baker-Sam Collins, 6-0,6-0; No.
4 : Christine Steinmeyer-Calia Miller (LS) def.
Cailee Parendo-Alicia Evans, 6-0,6-0.
Dual match records: Stevenson, 6-0 overall,
5-0 WLAA; Wayne, 0-7 overall, 0-5 WLAA.

GROSSE PTE. WOODS UNIV.-LIGGETT 8
LIVONIA CLARENCEVJLLE1

April 21 at Bicentennial Park
No. 1 singles: Cat Vatsis (UL) defeated Heather
Ballard, 6-0,6-0; No. 2: Paige Harter (C'vile)
def. Nimet Williams, 6-2,6-4; No. 3: Claire
Perrachio (UL) def. Katie Beaver, 6-0,6-0; No.
4: Sophie Mair (UL) def. Liz Murphy, 6-1,6-0.
No. 1 doubles: Sarah Mcuish-Juiia Brennan
(UL) def. Amanda French-Lindsay Harting, 6-1,
6-0; No. 2: Morgan Ellis-Kate Shannon (UL)
def. Angela Bell-SheSby Woodby, 6-0,6-0; No.
3: Nicole Smith-Jasmine PcMcherla (I'D def.
Tia Dmuchowski-Tanya Dmuchowski, 6-1,6-2;
No. 4 : Sarah Poliick-Ellie Ottaway (UL) def.
Stephanie McHugh-Megan Tallman, 6-0,6-0;
No. 5: Jasmine Poficherla-Sarah Poliick (UL)
def. Corey ShattucKaro! Beasley, 6-0,6-0.
Clarenceville's dual match record: 2-3
overall, 0-2 Metro Conference.

SALEM 8, LIVONIA CHURCHILL 0
April 21 at Churchill

No. 1 singles: Tracey Lytle (S) defeated Lucy
Kiinko, 6-, 6-1; No. 2: Alii Carpenter (S) def.
Katelyn Foster, 6-4,6-2; No. 3: Liz McKinley (S)
def. Kelly Houghan, 6-2,6-0; No. 4 : Linda Ling
(S) def. Jessica McClain, 6-0,6-0.
No. 1 doubles: Rachel Norman-Ariel Rojo (S)
def. Jenna Zuccarini-Kelly Felner, 6-1,6-0;
No. 2: Katie Fletcher-Kerry MacDonald (S)
def. Lauren Vella-Nikki Fata, 6-3,7-5; No.
3: Jennifer Hunsaker-Emily Hayter (S) def.
Danielle Vasko-Cortney Bennett, 7-6 (7-3), 7-5;
No. 4 : Amanda Emmons-Alex Lamb (S) d e l Vat
Rose-Brianna Devlin, 6l2,2-6,6-2.
Dual match records: Salem, 4-1 overall; 4-1
WLAA; Churchill, 4-3 overall, 3-2 WLAA.

WALLED LAKE WESTERN 6

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 2
April 21 at W.L. Western

No. 1 singles: Angelica Woods (LF) defeated
Lauren Longyear, 6-2,6-0; No. 2: Jilian Bean
(WLW) def. Emiiy Wisniewski, 6-3,5-7,7-6 (7-5);

plits, keeps slim WHAC lead
Madonna University capped

off a busy weekend, splitting
Sunday's doubleheader at
Aquinas to maintain a half-
game lead over the Saints in
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference.

The Crusaders (26-12-1,
14-4) blanked Aquinas 5-0 in
the opener, behind a two-hit,
10-strikeout gem from fresh-
man pitcher Jessica Irwin
(15-5), who was named both
NAIA Region VIII and WHAC
Pitcher of the Week.

MU plated a run in the
fourth and added four in the
fifth - sparked by a home run
by Tedi Johnston - to build a
large lead that Irwin didn't let
get away.

Mary Kate Setta went 2-for-
3 to lead a seven-hit attack.
Livonia Churchill alum Cat

COLLEGE SOFTBALL

Sidor scored a run and tripled.
Game 2 went to the Saints

(22-10,13-4), 10-9. The
Crusaders fell behind 8-2 after
Aquinas scored three runs in
the fifth, but nearly mounted
a successful comeback with
two in the sixth and four in the
seventh.

The big blow of the seventh-
inning rally was a three-run
homer by Garden City's Ashley
Shay with two outs.

But MU could not get anoth-
er runner on base, let alone
score.

Sidor and Danielle
Richardson each collected two
hits for the Crusaders, while
freshman pitcher Michelle
Henning went the distance.

BOYS GOLF RESULTS
LIVONIA STEVENSON 158

WALLED LAKE NORTHERN 170
April 22 at Beacon Hill G.C.

Stevenson scorers: Drew Mossoian, 38; Dan
Dufour, 39; Christian Debay, 40; Jordan Rayburn,
41; Adam Giordano, 44; Tom Cullum, 48.
Northern scorers: Tyler Strom, 36 (medalist);
Joe Parker, 37; Adam Schmaltz and Aaron
Bozinowski, 44 each: John Murphy and Greg.
Smith, 46 each.

Stevenson's dual match record: 1-0 overall;
1-0 Western Lakes Activities Association.

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 158
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 173

April 21 at Idyl Wyld
Franklin scorers: Tony Semonick, Justin Adam
and Josh Adams, 39 each (quad-medalists);
Jordan Chisholm, 41; Dan Ostrosky and Chris

Grunti, 44 each.
Gfenn scorers: Dan Tamaroglio, 39 (quad-
medalist): Andy Meyers, 42; D.J. Loney, 44; Alex
Rochette and Connor Monroe, 48 each; Josh
Duprie, 51.
Dual meet records: Franklin, 1-0 WLAA; John
Glenn, 0-1 WLAA.

WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 161
WAYNE MEMORIAL 197

April 21 at Edgewood C.C.
Central scorers: Chris Dodge, 39 (medalist);
Armin Cznowski, 40; Shawn Catto, Joe Starrs
and Evan Katz, 41 each; Bret Abraham, 42.
Wayne scorers: Jacob Smith, 45; Andrew
Morton, 48; Kevin Erdmann and Gary Neil!, 52
each; Wiliiam Luke, 61; Kanan Mahotra, 65.
Dual match records: Central. 1-1 WLAA; Wayne,
0-1 WLAA.

No. 3: Kelly Doherty (WLW) def. Emma Stack,
7-6 (7-3), 6-1; No. 4 : Sarah Kean (WLW) def.
Jessica Jajko, 6-1,6-1.
No. 1 doubles: Michelle Cha-Erica Osip (WLW)
def. Michelle Thompsonlinda Comini, 3-6,6-2,
6-4; No. 2: Jennifer Neamtu-Lauren Osiwaia
(LF) def. Emily Sklar-Nicole Jackson, 6-1,6-0;
No. 3: Vidya Sadasivan-Janani Sadasivan
(WLW) def. Rebecca Fenner-Angela Tomassini,
6-0,6-3; No. 4: Urszula Kaminski-Radhey
Mavel (WLW) def. Stephanie Belcher-Lauren
Pennington, 6-7 (6-8), 6-2, 6-4.
Franklin's dual match record: 1-4 overall,
1-4 WLAA.

LIVONIA STEVENSON 8
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 0
April 18 at Franklin

No. 1 singles: Lindsay Hostetter (LS) defeated
Angelica Woods, 6-0,6-0: No. 2: Laura Sims
(LS) def. Emily Wisniewski, 6-2,6-4; No. 3:
Paige McNamara (LS) def. Emma Stack, 6-2,
6-0; No. 4: Carli Marschner (LS) def. Jessica
Jajkol,6-1,6-1.
No. 1 doubles: Katey Roberts-Katherine Morse
(LS) d e l Michelle Thompson-Linda Comini, 6-1,
6-3; No. 2: Gabrielle Sabatirti-Laura Gumpper
(LS) def. Lauren Osiwala-Jennifer Neamtu,
6-1,6-2; No. 3: Ashley Benvenuti-Christine
Steinmeyer (LS) def. Angela.Tomassini-Rebecca
Fenner, 6-2,6-4; No. 4: Danielle Jagodzinski-
Simona Enea (LS) def. Stephanie Belcher-
Lauren Pennington, 1-6,7-5 (7-3), 6-4.
Dual match records: Stevenson, 5-0 overall,
4-0 WLAA; Franklin, 1-4 overall, 1-4 WLAA.
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Seniors Golf Association I

Great Course, Great Rates
" " 2008 Spring Specials »

Weekdays-Sis Seniors f
$25 Adults alt you can play I

Weekend Specials Available Canlact the Pra Shop at
734'449-Gotf for avail. Tee Times

L. .••.•.•.•.•••Hirrnr-ir^i

STONEBRiDGE PUBLIC COURSEcover Stonobrldee Goir Club by Arthur Hills 1 ,
Southeast Michigan's Premier Public Course I

Senior WMktiay IB holes w/cojt SS5.D0
Waekday 18 holes w/cart «39.00

Weekend before 1 itOO *M $4fl w/eart
Weekend after 11 ;0O AM «3B w/cnrt

1825 Clubhouse Dnv

WEEKDAYS
IB Riding

18 Holes riding
* 3 O M M M I 2 P

Vald through Ma/ 9th Wo Coupon Naoded
734-481-0500 1.800.214.5963 *>

5820 Stony Creek Rd • Ypsilantt, Ml 48197 ||-
| www, pf rteyiewgc . c o m J j

Senior Special!
18 with cart $20.00
Non-Seniors $25.00
Weekend Special!

18 w/cart $ 3 0 after 1DITI

"Bring in any current
• lii'Misedprice, well beat k"

Weekdays
18 holes w/cart..,..

Seniors Weekdays
18 holes w/cart

Weekends
4 8 holes w/cart.

Good through April 30, 2008.

Weekdays anytime, weekends after noon. (jt| UU I AND rLAY
Includes cart rental. Call ahead for l e e times. 1 8 holesfor $25, Senior rate $20

Must present coupon, good forgroup of n , , f / ' . / 1 C

H players. Notvdlidwiihany other offers. y hOleStOOlo, S e m o r r a t e i l i

1-800-23-GOLF-4
w w w . m e t r o p a r k s g o l f . c o m

Book Outings For 2008 Now
& SaveSSS

*

Howell. Ml
EX-3 №1 \ oO OeJ

£•

Log on to www.TeeltUpMichigan.com for everything you need to know about golf in Michigan.

To advertise in this directory,
call Jim Sabatella at

(586) 826-7388.
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HERE'S HOW IT
Answer an ad:

1. Note the x f number listed in the ad

2. Call 1-900-950-3785

It's onty $2.19/rninute. Must be 18+,

or:

Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a

major credit or debit card

3. Follow the instructions to listen to the

advertiser's voicemail greeting

4. Leave a personal message for

the advertiser

Place your own ad:

1. Call 1-800-506-5115

2. Answer some simple questions to

create your ad

3. Record a voicemai! greeting

4. Learn how to pick up your messages - we'l

let you know when new ones have arrived!

Get more:

• Chat with local singles right now.

Call 248-397-0123 to learn more

••• Need help? Some Tips?

Call 1-617-450-8773

Free Ads: Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed- to
run every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
Guidelines: Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monog-
amous relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen
all responses and have first meetings occur in a public place.
This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any
advertisement at any time at its sole discretion and assumes no
responsibility for the content of or replies to any ad. Not all ads
have corresponding voice messages. To review our complete
guidelines, call (617) 425-2636

WOMEN SEEKING MEN
COULD YOU BE THE ONE?

B'3-11 spunky, pretty SF, 46, edudator, outgo-
irs p-etty eyes, wishing to meet a kind Jewish
•mi 45-60, who's looking for commitment, fove
ar J aushter. 9230694

NURSE
Attractive SWF, 64, 5', 135ibs, dark hair, blue
eyes, fair skin, looking (or N/S, honest gentle-
man, 60-70, who has numerous interests includ-
ing history, traveling, and home life. 9409879 '

SEEKING FRIENDSHIP
SBF, young 60s, w/good morals, caring, nice-
looking, 5'3, 156lbs, N/S, N/D, N/Drugs, ctsan,
honest living, partly retired, enjoys art, card play-
ing, casinos, and movies. Seeking honest man
50-60, race open. 9134425

IN THIS BOX U CAN FIND..,
a 42-year-old SWF, ISO SWM, 38-45, for friend-
ship and possibly more. I'm sociable, affection-
ate 57", 120lbs, long dark curly hair, N/D, N/S,
D/D-free, never married, no children. Interest-
ed? Call! 9224748

BEAUTIFUL
BiBF, 37, beautiful, classy and open-minded,
looking for BIF, 25-40, race Open, D/D free, H/W
proportionate. You must be confident with who
you are. 9271860 •

LET'S TALK SOON
Sincere, drama-free SWF, 57, 5'6", reddish-
brown/brawn, glasses, 165lbs, D/D-free, ISO S/
DWM, 35-62, who's interested in a friends first
relationship, 9246147 •

SUMMER IS COMING!
BF, 45, seeks special someone to share picnics,
walks in the park, quiet days at home and con-
certs with, if you have the cheese and wine, l
havethe blanket. 9271006

SEEKING MR, RIGHT
Classy SBF, hoping to meet mature SBM,
45-60. I'm a very passionate, affectionate, lov-
ing person, who enjoys a variety of activities. If
you're seeking your soulmate, why not try me?
JT985794

LET'S GET TOGETHER!
Sexy SBF, 40, N/S, seeks fun and witty
WM, 35-80, for friendship first, maybe more.
g270132

LONELY VIRGO
SBF, 47, with a young heart, enjoys cartoons,
music, dancing, good food, good fun. Looking
for SF, 30-65, with same Interests. 13269375

ARE YOU SEEKING?
DWF, 63, 5'2", Italian, brunette, attractive, well-
dressed, sincere, loving, optimistic, likes, the-
ater, travel, dining, fitness. Wishing to meet N/S
WM, 58-70, financially secure, easygoing, good
morals, loves family, for dating. ©630809

BEAUTIFUL SBF...
37, seeks SWM, 30-50, who is spontaneous
and knows how to have fun. Casual relationship
first, maybe leading to more. 9271683'

LET'S GET TOGETHER
Sexy, mature, inteiligent BF, 35, 5'5", 130lbs,
seeks mature, intelligent man, for casual dating
and friendship. 9267624

HONESTY A MUST
BF, 42, S'4", 186lbs, shapely, brown/brown,
seeking an honest man, 40-50, N/Drugs, who
enjoys the good things in life. I like plays, danc-
ing, dining out, good company and working out,
9256608

HEART OF GOLD
SBF, 39, 5'6", average build, smoker, enjoys
crossword puzzles, old-school lifestyle, mov-
ies, dining. Seeking .athletic, active BM, 30-42,
6'+, smoker, for friendship, possible romance.
P266442

POSSIBLE LTR
SWPF, 58, 57", attractive, slender, athletic,
N/S, enjoys sports, concerts, dining out, seeks
SWPM, 55-62, N/S, college degreed, healthy,
SQH, possible LTR 9993381

LOOKING FOR MR RIGHT
Outgoing, iaid-beck SWF, 40, sincere and light-
hearted seeks easygoing, fun SM, who knows
how to enjoy life, to share talks, dates, friendship
and possible LTR. 9255010

SEARCHING FOR A MAN...
40-60, who's looking for commitment, love and
laughter. I'm a 46-year-old who's bright, spunky
and pretty. Only Jewish men please. H962317

S8F, 42, 4'H", 135!bs, N/S. mother of three,
goes to college, seeks man, 30-48, who is sen-
ous about life, doesn't play games. 9261544

A LOT TO OFFER
SBF, 46, educated, enjoys her pets, life. Seeking
similar male, 38-48, who is positive and healthy,
H/W proportionate, to share life. 9262384

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN!
SWPF, 42, smoker, seeks WPM, 4Qish-60isry
smoker, who enjoys concerts, relaxing, bowling,
dining, time at h6me. P269456

COULD IT BE YOU?
SBF, 44, professional, hard-working,
Independent,enjoys church, shopping, more,
looking for a SPM, 44, employed, open-mind-
ed, warm-hearted and considerate, to share all
life has to offer. 9235968

HERE I AM GUYS
Lqving, sexy SBF, 34, caramel complexion, 5'5",
156lbs,brown eyes, Independent, employed,
secure, Seeking warm-hearted intelligent,
commitment-minded man who wants to share
something real. 9238307

HELLO OUT THERE
SWF, 39 years young, seeks SWM, who enjoys
lifes simple pleasures.'l enjoys dining out, com-
puters, movies, the parks walks, travel and life in
general. Friendship first. 924129B

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Good looking SBF, hwp, intelligent, mature,
spiritual, seeking a SM, 57" +, 40-50, physi-
cally fit, good looking Inside and out, loving, who
likes traveling, for friendship first leading to LTR.
g147056 _ _

BLACK BEAUTY SEEKS...
White Knight. Spontaneous SBF, 35, brown
eyes, in search of adventurous, honest, attrac-
tive WM, 25-50, with great sense of humor,

enjoy movies, reading, working out, more.
0262020

ONLY SERIOUS NEED REPLY
Voluptuous SBF, 42, would like to meet a nice,
seerious SBM, 35-50, who would like to become
acquainted with a woman and who Is ready, wilt-
ing, and able to commit. 9273603

I NEED A LOVE...
to keep me happy. Attractive, classy, delightful,
charming WF, 49, ho kids, seeks SWM, 45+, no
kfds, N/S, fun, loving, caring. 956BD59

MUST LOVE WRESTLING!
Full-figured, shapely SBF, 33, lonely, seeks
SWM (only) who enjoys wrestjing, football,
hockey, fishing, going to the movies for friend-
ship first and maybe more. 13268699

HIDDEN TREASURE
i'm the needle in the haystack, and there you will
find true lova. Seeking SM, 65+. 9212790

PERSONABLE AND SPECIAL
SWF, retired, talented, fun-loving, attractive,
132lbs, 5'5", blondB, seeks well-groomed gen-
tleman, 65+, to share life and enjoy each other's
company. 9891247

HELLO THERE
Asian woman, 5'2", 180lbs, slim, attractive,
health-conscious, vegetarian, N/D, N/S. Enjoys
dining, movies, quiet times. Seeking clean-cut,
fit, attractive, respectful, professional Asian
or White male for dating and possibly more.
9113901

TAKING A PEEK
Attractive SWF, 20 years old, loves to be
outdoors and have fun, enjoys clubs, mov-
ies, relaxing at home, ISO male who likes the
same, and wishes for friendship, maybe more.
W254474

GORGEOUS SMILE!
SBF, 26, 5'6", 130lbs, slim build, smoker, D/D-
free, seeks SF, 18-60, smoker, for friendship,
possible romance, i enjoy movies, dining, televi-
sion, cuddling. 9257889

CLASSY LADY
SBF, middle-aged, attractive, enjoys dining,
movies, plays and bowling, seeks a SM, 48-69,
N/S, good sense of humor and good values/
morals. 3207254

SEEKING SAVED MAN
SBF, 27, N/S, seeks one good man, 29-51, N/S,
no games, who enjoys movies, bowling, church,
for friendship first. ©265509

HI THERE!
Mature SBF, 50, seeks sexy, handsome SWM,
to develop a lasting relationship and maybe
more. Let's meet soon! 37268278

LADY IN THE WOODS
SWF, 50, looks younger, blonde/hazel, 5'5", av-
erage build, educated, dog lover, classy, sassy
and fun, seeking compatible, outdoorsy, rugged,
good-hearted male to share the good thfngs In
life. Livingston county. 9210247
_ DO YOU EXIST?

DWF, 56, 5'7", slender, very attractive, college-
educated, enjoys movies, theater, sports,
concerts, dining and travel. Seeking widowed/'
divorced WPM, 55-63, athletic, healthy, tall, N/S,
D/D-free, with good sense of humor. 9200296

LOOKING FOR A COMPANION ~
Tali, attractive WIWF, 60s, enjoys good conver-
sation, walks, playing board/card games, an-
tiques and more. Looking for honest gentleman,
64-80, with a wide verity of interest to share all
life offers. 9236416

LIVE LIFE 2 THE FULLEST
SF, 18, enjoys music, architectural design and
trying new things. Seeking SM, creative and fun,
with passion for the same, to share friendship,
good times and then who knows? 9247152

ACTIVE WOMAN
SWF, dark hair and eyes, N/S, social drinker,
likes bowling, bingo, garage sales, funny movies
and more. If you would like to meet for coffee, let
me know. 9262181 '

A WOMAN OF CLASS
SWF, 68, looks younger, in search of a SWM;
62-69, who likes movies, dining, theater. Is it
you? 9271085

WORTH A CALL
SWF, 55, loves movies, trying new things, sport-
Ing events, motocross, sewing and more. Seek-
ing sociable SM, with similar interests, to share
the special times in life. Friendship first, possible
LTR. 9245505

BEAUTIFUL MAKEUP ARTIST
Sincere, kind SWF, 53, proportionate, S'6",
124lbs, professional, attractive, intelligent and
educated, loves music, dancing, motorcycles,
outdoors, movies and creative pursuits. Seeking
attractive gentleman, 42-53, with like interests/
qualities, forfriendship/LTR. №45846

LOOKING FOR ME?
Attractive SBF, 54, full-figured, sincere and
warm, enjoys reading, cooking, walks, people.
Seeking loving, good-humored, Christian gen-
tleman, 49-57, 5'11"-6'2", employed, easygoing
and kind to share ail life offers. 9248987

ARE YOU OUT THERE?
SBF, 5*3", long hair, student, seeking a SBM,
19-23, handsome, honest, fun, good personal-
ity, for friendship and more. 9248542

HELLO
SAR 49, 5'2", 110lbs, slim and pretty, indepen-
dent, loving, caring and down-to-earth, loves
movies, fine dining, travel and quiet times
home. Seeking well-educated SW/AM, 47-55,
clean-cut, handsome, independent and warm.
9249756

WORTH A LOOK
SBF, 30, 5'7", 195ibs, nurse, loves music, try-
Ing new things and just having fun. Looking for
good-hearted, open-minded man to share the
good times in life, friendship and maybe more.
9253834

IT'S WORTH THE CALL
SBF, 20, 5'3", 250lbs, hard-working, student,

. no kids, seeking a cool guy, to chill with, get to
know, have good times and see where it goes.
9255379

COUNTRY GIRL
Good-natured, classy, attractive, fun-loving
SWPF, 54, platinum/blue, 5'5", H/W-proportion-
ate, enjoys travel, horseback riding, exercise,
dancing, Seeking SWM, 55-65, N/S, N/Drugs,
for serious relationship, 9759845

FUN & OUTGOING
SBF, 18,190lbs, brown eyes, loves walks on the
beach, movies, basketball. Seeking SM, same
age. for friendship or more. 92579QB

AR'EYOUH'ERE? ~~
SBF, 61. enjoys going out. having fun, dancing,
playing, laughing, and enjoying life. Seeking an
honest SBM, 56-62, with varied interests, for
possible LTR, 9269770

GETTOKNOWME
BF, 57", full-figured, brown eyes, N/S, social
drinker, looking for a gentleman, 45-60, to share
good, clean fun with. 9260756

WHY NOT CALL?
SBF, full-figured, seeks a SM, 37-80, for friend-
ship, possible LTR. Call me, let's get together
and get to know each other. 9217234

GET TO KNOW ME
Loving, open-minded SBF, 60, 145lbs, attrac-
tive, enjoys music, dining, concerts, travel, ISO
honest, compassionate SM, 57-65, N/S, Pos-
slbie LTR. 9963760 '

HEADY FOR A FRESH START?
DWF, 47, 5'5", 120lbs, long blonde/blue, well-
proportioned, very feminine, attractive, self-em-
ployed. Seeking SWM, 45-57, 6T+, 225lbs+,
good sense of humor, energetic, traveler,
outdoorsman, adventurer, manly gentleman.
9692549

STILL SEEKING
SBF, 56, 5'3", 122lbs, interested in fit, good-
looking, confident male, 45-58, N/S, intelligent,
sincere, down-to-earth, who wants to commit to
someone special. 9113198

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
COULD IT BE YOU?

DWM, 37, 6\ S30ibs, N/S, N/D, with old-fash-
ioned values, hard-working, with varied inter-
ests, love the outdoors. ISO SF, 18-45, com-
mitment-minded, caring, sweet and sociable.
gM60058

LOOKING FOB MZ RIGHT
WiWM, 45, 5 ' t r , a20lbs, is easygoing, fun-
lovlng, enjoys a variety of activities, Indoor/
outdoor. Looking for LTR, with the right person.
3-365340

BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS WANTED
SBM, early 40s, seeks attractive, younger lady,
28-45, for romance, companionship, must be
independent and shapely. Serious replies only.
g684501

COUGAR LOVER
Some things do get better with age. Blue-eyed,
handsome SM, mid 40s, physically fit, laid-back,
good sense of humor, seeks woman, with like
qualities, who likes travel, music, exercising, etc.
9244260

LAID-BACK GUY
BM, 6', I75lbs,'athletic build, likes going out
sometimes. Looking for a BF, 19-45, who enjoys
life. 9272875

A WALK AND A TALK
Try this easygoing, lovable SWM, 50, good lis-
tener, who enjoys book stores, coffee shops,
nature and conceits. I seek a like-minded coun-
terpart for where ever it goes, 37200890

A SPECIAL GUY
. DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure, seeks

honest S/DWF, w/sense of humor, who enjoys
travel, candlelight dinners, plays, dancing, con-
certs, boating, and movies. Friendship, possible
LTR. 9289646

LOVES THE OUTDOORS
WM, two grown daughters, likes bowling, walks
In the woods, fishing, some travel, going to mov-
ies and more. Hope to find a WF, 40-58, who
enjoys these kinds of things. 9270367

FRIENDSHIP FIRST
SWM, 6', 145lbs, enjoys hiking, kayaking, road
trips, walking my dog, music, hanging out with
friends and more. Looking for SWF, 18-42, to
spend time with. 0271027

H T J E J - A M . 3I'.C C RF

computers', biking, boating and some old moves!
Seeking SW/HF, slim to medium build, for dating
and LTR. 9256288

ARE YOU OUT THERE?
SWM, 47, N/S, likes the outdoors, camping,
hunting, fishing, movies at home, riding my Har-
ley, boating. Seeking SF, 25-62, for friendship or
more. 9272020

LOVE ME FOR ME
DM, 49, 5'10", 160lbs, bright blue eyes, works
afternoon shift, loves sports, watching movies,
campfires. Looking for LTH with SWF, 45-52,
who has a sweet personality. 37272813

HELLO SWEET LADIES
SBM, 45, educated, degreed, enjoys canoeing,
basketball, cycling, jogging. Seeking a spe-
cial, kind, Christian lady, 25-40, slim-medium
build, D/D-free, to share the good things in life.
9251319

JUST ME AND MY DOG
WM, 5'HM, tSOIbs, short dark/green, likes roller-
bladtng, biking, running, the outdoors, animals,
more. Looking for SF, 21-37, with a cool per-
sonality and can appreciate an awesome guy.
9272374

LOOKING FOR YOU
SWM, 50,5'11", 185lbs, seeks SWF, 35-52, who
enjoys Backgammon/Chess, dancing, working
out at Sally's, piano bars, comedy clubs, cof-
fee houses, art galleries. Must be social drinker,
N/S, H/W proportionate. 9218827

ROMANTIC AND ATTRACTIVE
SWM, 62, good listener, enjoys cards, travel,
the arts, walks and more, offering a good friend-
ship to a warm-hearted woman, with inner/outer
beauty. 9233588 . ' ' -

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Laid-back, affectionate, good-humored SBM,
36, 5'11", 165lbs, goatee/beard, hazel-brown
eyes, looking for drama-free, good-hearted
woman, communicative and compassionate
to share hopes, dreams, happiness, friendship
and maybe something more. 9250650

JUST A CALL AWAY
SM, 35,5*11", 160lbs, enjoys the basics:movies,
dining out, and Just having fun. Looking to share
friendship and,or relationship with loving, happy
H/W proportionate lady. 37251185

COUNTRY BOY-AT-HEART
Hardworking WM, 6'2", 195lbs, blondafolue,
enjoys comedy movies, horseback riding, soc-
cer, Softball, camping and more. Seeking outgo-
ing A/WF, 25-45, for dating, possibly leading to
more. 9268231

NEWTO THE AREA
SWM, 35,5*11", 200lbs, brown/.hazel, smoker,
seeks woman, 25-40, for dining, movies, quiet
times at home. 9269861

SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 46, looking for that special persona for
LTR, someone who enjoys walks, movies,
sporting events, cuddling at home. Please be
shapely, independent and know what you want
in life, 9692418 •

TALL, ATHLETIC
SWM, 49, 6'2", 200lbs, part-time personal
trainer, brown/blue, (degreed, outgoing person-
ality, enjoys outdoors, working out, new ac-
tivities, seeking friendly SF, age/location open.
9531308

EASYGOING
Sharp, sociable SWM, 45, with good character
and pleasant personality, likes the outdoors,
fishing, motor sports etc. WLTM SWF, for dating
and tun times, 9187614

LIGHT MY FIRE
Honest SWM, 41, 5'9", 147lbs, blonoVblue,
smoker, seeks WF, 27-48, smoker. Looking for
the right woman! 9263709

~ INTERESTED?
WM, 5'1T, brown/blue, goatee, moustache,
looking for a woman who wants to start a rela-
tionship. Seeking WF, 18-45. 9265007

Hii
SWM, 43, 6'2", 200lbs, with salt-n-pepper hair,
seeks thin SF, under 42, with long hair and nice
legs for a life of happiness, humor and love.
91S2324

GOOD MAN FOUND
Recently divorced BM, 43, 5'8", 200lbs, edu-
cated, enjoys movies, nights out, Intelligent con-
versation, weekend trips, seeking easy going,
smart, affectionate female. 926708B

MUSCULAR AND ATHLETIC
Tall, athletic SWM, 48, 6'2", 200ibs, brown/blue,
never married, no dependents, coilege-educat-
ed, ciean-cut, good sense of humor, outgoing,
seeks friendly SF, for fun. Age/location open.

HI LADIES
SWM, 46, kind, hard-working, N/S, seeking SB/
HF, 32-34, N/S, for sharing conversation, enjoys
dates, laughter and just living life. Possible LTR.
92S4060

FRIENDSHIP FIRST
WM, 5'11", 180lbs, works in construction,
looking for a woman, 38-55, to go out and do
things with. I enjoy racing, the water and more.
9257001

GREAT SENSE OF HUMOR
WM, 6'3°, dark/blue, easygoing, down-to earth,
enjoys sports, concerts, movies, dining out.
Would fove to meet an attractive female for dat-
ing. Foreign born a plus. 0257029

GREAT SENSE OF HUMOR
WM, late 30s, 6'3", dark/blue, enjoys sports,
concerts and going to movies. Looking for an
attractive Latin/Hispanic female, 25-50, for dat-
ing. 9257496

LONELY & READY
SWM, 49, average build, Italian, heart of gold,
Virgo, N/S, seeks WF, 45-55, with a nice build,
ready for LTR, Serious replies only. Redford
Area, 9860305

LETS GET GOINGI
SWM 40s, attractive, good shape, great listener,
enjoys good conversation, friendship, spontane-
ous fun, and laughter, seeks personable SWF
for dating and more. 9138302

GOOD BETTER BEST!
SWM, 49,5'9", 195lbs, is nuts about nature, en-
joys the outdoors, fishing, etc. Seeks compatible
SWF, to have and hold. 9992943

MARTIAL ARTIST
SWM, 45, 5'6", slim build, smoker, into martial
arts, enjoys all types of music. Seeking secure,
honest, caring, humorous woman, 28-57, smok-
er, for friendship, possible romance. 9264446

FRIENDLY AND FUN
SBM, 48, brown complexion, open-minded,
sincere , warm and patient, seeks SF, 21-60, to
get to know and share all the good times in life.
9235738 -

DOWN-TO-EARTH
SBM, young looking 48, N/S, 6', 250lbs, laid-
back, family-oriented, likes bowling, dinner,
travel. Seeking a SF, 30-45, race open, N/S,
who's caring, honest and laid-back with sense
of humor. 9221121 .

HI THERE
SBM, 41, employed, likes bowling, fishing,
simple times. Seeking a loving, easygoing, af-
fectionate lady to share talks nice times, com-
panionship and togetherness^f246214

WORTH A SHOT
Outgoing SM, 35, drummer, tall, dark and hand-
some, loves partying with friends, trying new
things and just having fun. Seeking SF into
the same, for friendship and then who knows?
9247556

SEEKS SWEET, SLENPER LADY
Selective, outgoing, honest SBM, 43, 6'3", self-
employed, 183lbs, looking for outgoing, open-
minded, slim, tall woman, homebody type, to
share the good times in life. g247600

HOW ARE YOU?
DWM, 37, 6*1", 200lbs, athletic build, medium
blond hair, employed, outgoing and fun, hard-
working, looking to meet like-minded lady to
share talks, casual dates, friendship more?
CT248129 ^ _ _

SPEND TIME TOGETHER
Attractive SM, 37, 5'11", 190lbs, searching for
an attractive SF, 23-44, with a nice attitude, who
loves to laugh and have fun.'

* ru"J-' r«riG
wiMboio, IUII-W.ULS, U.J,,I,-U™MIN SBM, 44.

ISO romantic, honest, Intelligent BF, 25-55, with
great SOH, for companionship, possible LTR.
S968147

HOPE 2 HEAR PROM U SOON
SWM, 43, in shape, 5'8", noibs, browrvbrown,
looking for older woman 50-60, fit and attractive,
easygoing and secure, who knows how to have
a good time in life. 9291226

EUROPEAN GENTLEMAN
SM, 45, hard-working cook, likes sports, mu-
sic, romance, good company and quiet nights
in, Looking for good-looking, happy, affection-
ate lady to share friendship and maybe more.
W251014

FOREIGN FEVER
new to michigan 39, 6'3", white male good
sense of humor enjoy sports, concerts, movies,
dining out seeks foreign female for dating, pos-
sible relationship. 9253132

LOOKING 4 A SWEET WOMAN
HArd-working, caring, warm-hearted SM, 47,
enjoys dancing, dining, bowling, documentaries
and comedy films, cooking, nice times home,
laughs and more. Looking for loving, happy lady
to share these. Friendshlp/LTR. 9253142

LOOKING FOR A DREAM
SM, Black and Native American, 43, 5'8",
175lbs, enjoys camping, soft rock music, fish-
ing. Looking for a nice, honest, caring SW/HF,
30-43, average with few extra pounds, for pos-
sible LTR. 9257062

WEST SIDE
SBM, 36,5'9", 150lbs, light brown eyes, smoker,
seeks woman,. 20-40, race open, who is open-
minded. 9260319

HARD-WORKING
SBM, 20, 5'6", slim build, N/S, seeks BF, 20-26,
for friendship, possible romance. Call me!
9269003

EASYGOING GUY
Funny SWM, 25, N/S, no children, likes cud-
dling, laughing, and being there for the woman
in my life. Seeking similar SF, 18-40.9270261

LET'S MEET SOON!
SWM, 44, 190lbs, very good-looking, very fit,
I have a good job, seeks nice woman, 25-44,
to spend time with, leading to serious LTR.
9247784

CUTE, CUDDLY COWBOY
Wise and kind SWM, 46, enjoys simplicity, art
fairs, flea markets, festivals. Seeking the com-
pany of a lady with similar interests ©200469

SEEKING LTR
WM, 52, looking for a woman to spend some
quality time with. Want to meet someone to
share nice evenings and the finer things in life
With. 30-58. 9265218

LET'S MEET
Retired SWM, 74, N/S, enjoys long drives, piay-
ing cards, good movies and television, long
drives. Seeking WF, 65-80, N/S, with good
sense of humor. 9267998

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?
Very affectionate, loving SM, enjoys spending
time at home, dining out and more. Would like
to meet a beautiful woman, 18-49, for dating,
hopefully more. 9258620

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN!
SBM, 20, 6'5", N/S, seeks attractive BF,
19-28, N/S, to have some fun and kick it with!
9265907

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!
Handsome, mature gent SWM, 50, traditional
values, romantic, ana thoughtful, enjoys cultural
events, antiquing, short trips, etc. Seeking SWF
for friendship and companionship. 9176497

I'D LIKE TO MEET YOU!
SWM, 5'10", 53, homeowner, lonely, interested
in meeting a SWF, 40-45, N/S. Lef s get together
and see what happens! 9264178

NICE GUYS DO EXIST
SBM, 6 T , 250lbs, likes walks on the beach,
casinos and movies. Searching for a H/AF, 18+,
4'11"+, attractive, caring, 9212428

MOTORCYCLES AND FUN
DWM, 53,6', average build, likes bowling, con-
certs, movies and motorcycling. Seeking a lady,
40-55, that can enjoy my things and have you
add your fun things to the mix. 9243739

TRY THIS ONE
Romantic, affectionate SBPM, 24, 5'8", 160tbs,
caramel complexion, nice smile, pretty eyes,
likes candlelight dinners, day trips, cuddling,
movie nign^s ana togetherness. Seeking similar
iacy io fcliare tnese ana more. ^247596

LOOKING FOR YOU
SBM, 31, 6'2", brown complexion, 250lbs, mus-
cular employed, loves sports and just chilling at
home. Seeking attractive SBF, tor friendship and
maybe more. 9247207

LOOKING FOR SOULMATE
Attractive SWM, 6'3", 165lbs, N/S, N/D, shy, fit,
enjoys carpentry, riding my bicycle, gardening
and more, Seeking a SWF, 50-60, with similar
interests, for possible LTR. 9248074

YOU WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED
SBM, 19, 6', stable, seeking a cool, respectful,
independent SF, 18-2S, who likes to have fun.
9248186

HI LADIES
SM, 35, 5'5", 150lbs, trim, seeking a nice
woman to meet, for dinner dates, outdoor activi-
ties, conversations, or watching a good movie.
9249180

NO LIARS
SBM, 19,6'2", 190lbs, looking for cool, down-to-
earth SBF, 18-27, no drama, disease-free, who
keeps It real. 9249020

A GOOD CATCH
Simple, easygoing SM, 18, 5'10", 155ibs, cara-
mel complexion, likes chilling, working, trying
new things. Seeking Independent, cool, hon-
est woman goal-oriented and real, to share the
good things In life. Friendship/LTR. 9249983

SEEKS A GOOD WOMAN
DWM, 52, auto worker, N/S, sociable drinker,
enjoys drama and action films, bowling, golf,
plays and more. Seeking SWF, with kids ok, to
share lifes little pleasures. 9251015

OPEN MINDED?
SBM, 6 T , seeking SF, 21-29, who enjoys intel-
ligent conversations, eating out, drinking, liberal
views, laid back, open-minded, seeking friend-
ship or more 9251893

, HOW ABOUT THIS ONE
Sociable SM, 57,57", graying brown/blue, mus-
tache, loves music, cooking, Italian food, read-
ing, writing action and romance films, quality
conversation nd romance. ISO good-hearted,
creative, BF to share these. 9223744

I'M WORTH THE CALL
SBM, 20, 6'5", 172165, N/S, looking for'similar,
cool lady 18-25, to get to know and have a good
time. 9254497

COMPASSIONATE & SINCERE
Funny SBM, 59, 5'1Q", average build, smoker,
seeks woman, 30-75, who loves being show-
ered with attention, for friendship, possible ro-
mance. 9258141

A LOT TO OFFER
SWM, 19, light smoker, no children, would like
to meet a SF, 19-48, light smoker, for friendship
or more. 9258337

TAKE A CHANCE!
Nice, respectable, clean-cut SBM, 24,57', ath-
letic build, N/S, seeks woman, 21-60, N/S, for
friendship, possible romance. 9259122

VERY GOOD COOK
Honest, down-to-earth, real BM, 6'3", 235lbs,
nice build, bald, enjoys cuddling and romance.
Looking for a beautiful femafe to spend time with
and get to know. 9260569

PLAY YOUR SONG?
DWM, 52, D/D-free, east area, great SOH, In-
terested in music, outdoors, pets, gardening,
romantic evenings by my fireplace. ISO WF,
35-55, with simitar interests, for friendship, pos-
sible LTR. 9202143

VANILLA SEEKING CHOCOLATE
Call me if you desire a nice shape, SWM,
blue-eyed bionde, 50-year-oid, 180lbs, desires
SBF for friendship and definitely romance.
9672855

My d was exciting enough for you to call - now excite me with your
message! Too many of you just leave a name and number* Would you

calf back if you were me? Try telling me what you look like/
what you enjoy sind what kind of date you'd like us to have!

I'm worth the time!

1-8OO-51O-4786
fgrrJIi3jlJ?il!i'!n^P№y^
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(Buskey) would win it, but
Nate (Sergison) took a third
and (Stephen) Pollard took
a fourth. We did not expect
that. That was a big event right
there.

"In the 200 we didn't know
what to expect. Austin White
was out. Nick (Anagnostou)
took a third and Mitchell White
won it. That helped a lot."

Last year, Stevenson edged
Churchill by only three points,
100-97. The margin was more
comfortable this time around.

"I thought (Matt) Broome
did a nice job in the shot put
and discus," Shaw said. "He
had a personal best in the dis-
cus last week when he popped
out of his slump.

"In the 300 hurdles Myles
(White) figured to win it and
(Will) Burek took a third.
Emanuel (Onwuemene) hadn't
really been working there, but
we stuck him in there and he
took a fourth."

Joriathon Gudeman also
set a personal best in the pole
vault (12 feet) and Stevenson's
4 x 200 relay team went
1:30.77 en route to a first. The
Spartans also won the 400
and 1,600 relays in 44.19 and
3:35.21, respectively.

Churchill controlled the dis-
tance events capturing the 4 x
800 relay (8:26.91), along with
the 800 (Brandon Grysko), the
1,600 (Mark Waterbury) and
the 3,200 (Joe Variftrae).

"I thought it was a well-bal-

anced city meet," Churchill
coach Rick Austin said. "It's
good to see Franklin much
improved and Stevenson is
very deep and balanced. It's
hard to overcome all those first
places, along with the White
brothers. And their relays ran
well today."

Churchill also went one-two
in the pole vault.

"I thought our kids ran
great," Austin said. "Joe
Varilone had a great day as did
Joe Tesner in the pole vault (14
feet). I thought the Michael
Gibbons-Mark Waterbury
1,600 was the race of the meet.

"Our team has been working
hard. We did not fare as well
today, but we'll be better down
the stretch"

Franklin did not earn a
first, but Patriots coach Nic
Houstoulakis was encouraged
by his team's showing.

"I'm happy with our 4 x 100
(relay), they were three-lOths
of a second off a state qualify-
ing time and two of our pole
vaulters (Nick Fenner and
Kevin Beadle) both went 12
feet," he said. "We also took
three of five spots in the 100
and 200. I'm happy with that.

"Overall I'm pretty happy
because we were much bet-
ter than last year. We only
have seven seniors right now
and we'll have an even better
nucleus next year."

Clarenceville junior Jeremy
Gainer led the field in the
100 with a time of 11.04, but
dropped out after starting the
200 with a pulled hamstring.

bemons@oe.homecomm.net] (734) 953-2123
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and 3,200 (11:35.18), along
with taking a second in the
1,600 (5:11.43). She also
anchored the Chargers' vic-
torious 4 x 800 relay which
also included Kroll and the
Verellen sisters, Kim and
Michele.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF LIVONIA INVITATIONAL
GIRLS TRACK MEET
April 22 at Franklin

TEAM STANDINGS: t. Livonia Churchill, 92.5
points; 2. Livonia Franklin, 89.5; 3. Livonia
Stevenson, 74; 4. Livonia Clarenceviile, 0.

FINAL RESULTS
Shot put: 1, Abron (LC), 38 feet, 3.5 inches; .
.2. Price <LF), 35-6; 3. R. Bartek (LS), 35-2.5; 3,
Adomako (LS), 33-6; 5. Byron (LC), 32-7.
Discus: 1. Abron (LC), 107-5; 2. Fodera (LS),
98-9; 3. Haig (LF), 97-5; 4. Getchen (LC), 96-7; 5.
Price (LF), 95-3.

High jump; 1. Hollaway (LF), 4-10; 2. Quint (LF),
4-10; 3. Gribeck (LC), 4-8; 4. (tie) Yetts (LC) and
Culb(LF), 4-6 each.
Long jump: 1. Hardy (LF), 15-6; 2. Tapella (LF),
14-11; 3. Blackstone (IS), 14-8.5; 4. Gribeck (LC),
14-8; 5. DiMauro(LC), 14-7.25.
Pole vault: 1. Powers <LF), 9-6; 2. Ural (LC),
9-0; 3. Quint (LF), 8-6; 4. Marihugh (LC), 8-0; 5.
DiMauro (LC>, 8-0.

100-meter hurdles: 1. Gentile (LS), 15.72; 2.
Lazarevska (LC), 16.18; 3. Adamcheck (LS), 16.95;
4.Gribeck(LC),17.3;5.Lukas(LC),17.43.
300 hurdles; 1. Adamcheck (LS), 48.84; 2. Scott
(LF), 48.94; 3. Lukas (LC), 5197; 4. Lazarevska
(LC), 52.77; 5. Gribeck (LC), 55.16,
100 dash: 1. Hernandez (LF), 13,02; 2. LaBerge
(LC), 13.22; 3. Hirst (LF). 13,44; 4. Haro (LF),
13.58; 5. DiMauro (LS), 13.62.
200:1. Hardy (LF), 27.25; 2, LaSerge (LC), 27,36;
3. Hernandez (LF), 37,67; 4. Hirst (LF), 27.77; 5.
Adamcheck (LS), 27,91.

Michigan's Miss Volleyball
Kyndra Abron added wins in
the shot put (38 feet, 3.5 inch-
es) and discus (107-5).

Franklin, meanwhile, gob-
bled up points in the sprints
led by Olivia Hernandez
in the 100 (13.02); Monica
Hardy in the 200 (27.25); and
Ashly Butkowski in the 400
(1:03.26).

Hardy also took a first in
the long jump (15-6) and was

a member of the, Patriots'
victorious 400 and 800 relay
teams.

The foursome of Corrine
Haro, Molly Hirst, Emily
Quint and Hardy took the
4 x 100 in 52.53, while the
quartet of Hardy, Butkowski,
Hernandez and Scott won the
4 x 200 in 1:50.82.

Franklin's other victory
came from Liz Hollaway in the
high jump (4-10). The Patriots

GIRLS TRACK RESULTS
400:1. Butkowski (LF), 1:03.26; 2. Glynn (LS),
1:04.23; 3. Mrozek (LS), 1:04.41; 4. Aoude (LC),
1:05.33; 5. Knocehl(LS), 1:05.83.
800:1. McFarlane (LC), 2:26.0;.2. Kroll (LC),
2:26,72; 3, Calka (LS), 2:31.66; 4. Tappan. (LS),
2:32.3; 5. Church (LF), 2:34.85.
1,600:1. Calka (LS), 5:06.58; 2. McFarlane (LC),
5:11.43; 3. Kroli (LC), 5:16.73; 4. McPherson (LF),
5:26.99; 5.'Kay(LS), 5:50.61.
3,200:1. McFarlane (LC), 11:35.18; 2. Calka (LS),
11:55.78; 3. Joss (LS), 12:33.24; 4. M. Verellen
(LC), 12:52,76; 5, K. Verellen (LC), 12:56.84.
4 0 0 relay; 1. Franklin (Haro, Hirst, Quint,
Hardy), 52.53; 2. Stevenson, 54.38; 3, Churchill,
55.93.
800 relay:! Franklin (Hardy, Butkowski,
Hernandez. Scott), 1:50.82; 2. Stevenson, 1:51.14;
3. Churchill, 1:55.05.
1,600 relay: 1. Stevenson (Glynn, Mrozek,
Knochel, Tappan) 4:18,53; 2. Churchill, 4:18.9; 3.
Franklin, 4:19.23.
3,200 relay; 1. Churchill (Kroll, K. Verellen, M.
Verellen, McFarlane), 9:59.02; 2. Stevenson,
10:17.03; 3. Franklin, 11:04,78,

DUAL MEET RESULTS
LIVONIA LADYWOOD 75

BIRMINGHAM MARIAN 53

April 22 at Ladywood
Shot put: 1. Brigid Molloy (LL), 31 feet, 3.25

1 inches;discus:!, Molloy (LL), 91-6.5; 2.
Teresa Wojnafowski (LL), 78-4.5; high jump:
2. Shannon Hogg (LL), 4-10; long jump:
1. Lisa Achacon (LL), 14-5,5; 100-meter
hurdles:1. Megan Yanik (LL). 17.17:2. Aflison

Spitzley (LL), 18.87; 300 hurdles: 1. Yanik
(LL), 52.53; 2. Wojnarowski (LL), 56.57:
100 dash: Katie Morasso (LL), 13.11; 200:
Morasso (LL), 27.59; 400: I.Megan Vitale
(LL), 1:03.79; 800:2. Siobhan Aldridge (LL),
2:41.15; 1,600: Cathy Wojtanowski (LL), 6:11.44;-
3,200:2. Wojtanowski (LL), 13:53.29; 800
relay:!. ladywood (Wojnarowski, Meghan
Clarke, Vitale, Yanik), 1:54.63:1,600 relay:
1. Ladywood (Clarke, Morasso, Vitale, Yanik),
4:16.78.

Ladywood's dual meet record: 1-0 overall, 1-0
Catholic League (Central Division).

METRO CONFERENCE TRI-MEET RESULTS
April 22 at Lutheran High Westland

TEAM STANDINGS:! Lutheran High Westland,
108 points; I. Bloomfield Hills Kingswood, 53; 3.
Harper Woods, 13.

Shot put: 1. Olivia Rork (LW), 32 feet, 5.5
inches; discus: 1. Katie Krueger (LW), 79-5;
high jump: 1. Devin (BHK), 4-8; long jump:
1. Wlyson Yankee (LW), 12-6.5; 100-meter
hurdles: Rachel Storck (LW), 18.4; 300 "
hurdles: 1. R. Storck (LW), 55.3; 100 dash:
1. Staten (BHK), 13.1; 200:1. Rork (LW), 29.0;
400:1. Katey Ramthun (LW), 1:07.5; 800:1.
Nicole Zehel (LW), 2:36.4; 1,600: XU (BHK)F

6:13.4; 3,200:1. XU (BHK), 13:41.0; 4 0 0 relay:
1. Lutheran Westland (Rork, Jacquelyn
Schwartz, Megan Kohtz, Emillie Freeman),
55,8; 800 relay: 1. Lutheran Westland
(Yankee, Kohtz, Ramthun, Freeman), 2:00.1;
1,600 relay: 1. Kingswood, 4:57.9; 3,200
relay: 1. Kingswood, 11:50.0.

also got a school-record time
from Megan McPherson in
the 1,600, who took fourth
in 5:26.99 (breaking Kari
Saarela's 2007 mark).

Stevenson's other firsts
in addition to the 1,600
relay were garnered by
Brittany Gentile, 100 hurdles
(15.72); Courtney Calka,
1,600 (5:06.58); and Becky
Adamcheck, 300 hurdles
(48.84).

Lutheran Westlandrs dual meet record: 5-0
overall,

APRIL SHOWERS RELAYS
April 19 at Ypsilanti H.S.

TEAM STANDINGS (19 schools): 1. Grand
Blanc, 53 points; 2. Livonia Franklin, 49; 3. _
Northville, 46; 4. Tecumseh, 45; 5. (tie) Monroe
and Belleville, 44 each; 7, Ypsilanti, 41; 8.
ftomulus, 39; 9, Macomb Dakota, 34; 10. Saline
(B), 26; 11. Temperance Bedford, 21; 12. Salem,
8; 13. Fiat Rock-Woodhaven, 7; 14. Troy Athens, •
4; 15. Livonia Ladywood,,3; 16. Allen Park, 1;17.
Willow Run, Dearborn Heights Robichaud and
Farmington Hills Mercy, 0 each.
Franklin Ists; discus relay (Savannah Haig,
Ashley Price, Brittany Milican), 203 feet,
9 inches; 2nds: pole vault relay (Meghan
Powers, Emily Quint, Anastasia Bending),

.19-0; 3,200-meter medley (Senneca Scott,
Ashly Butkowski, Olivia Hernandez), no time
available; 3rds: Megan McPherson, 1,600,
5:30.29 (second all-time at Franklin); 4tlts:
shot put (Price, Haig, Milican), 63-10; 800 relay
(Scott, Butkowski, Hernandez, Monica Hardy),
1:50.3; 400 relay (Corrine Haro, Molly Hirst,
Quint, Hardy), 53,36; 5ths: high jump relay (Liz
Hollaway, Quint, Sam Gulp), 9-6; shuttle hurdle
relay (Scott, Sam Campbell, Carolanne Cucci,
Jen Mueller), 1:12.77; 6th: long jump relay
(Hardy, Mueller, Cucci), 28-7.5.
Franklin school record: Powers, pole vault,
10-0 (broke own mark of 9-10).
Also notable:taig, discus, 107-0 (eighth all-
time at Franklin).

CRUSADERS

BOYS TRACK RESULTS
LIVONIA CITY BOYS TRACK MEET
APRIL 22 at Livonia Stevenson

TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Livonia Stevenson, 116,5 •
points; 2. Livonia Churchill, 74.5; 3. Livonia
Franklin, 55; 4. Livonia Clarenceville, 10.
FINAL RESULTS

Shot put: 1. Broome (LS), 46 feet, 2.5 inches; 1.
Fortin (LF), 44-11.75; 3. Golonka (LS), 41-7.5; 4,
Najarian (LC), 40-9.25; 5, Hall (C'vilie), 40-8.75.
Discus: I.1 Brocme (LS), 139-5; 2. Golonka (LS),
138-5; 3. Najarian (LC), 134-6; 4. Jasmer (C'vilie),
121-5; 5, Dare (LC), 118-8.
High jump:l Mitchell White (LS),6-8 (breaks
school record of 6-7.5 set by M. Syverson, 197B);
2. York (LS), 6-3; 3. Lawson (LF), 5-11; 4. Beadle
(LF), 5-9; 5. (tie) Barnard (LC), 5-6.
Long jump: 5. Myles White (LS), 22-0; 2.
Gutowskl (LC), 21-9.25; 3. Cadet (LF), 20-11.5; 4.
Sergison (LS), 20-7.5; 5. Myers (C'ville), 19-7,25.
Pole vault:!. Tesner (LC), 14-0; 2. Peterman
(LC), 13-0:3. Jonathon Gudeman (LS), 12-0; 4.
Fenner (LF), 12-0; 5. Beadle (LF), 12-0.
110-meter hurdles: 1. Myles White (LS), 14.6;
2. Peterman (LC), 15,7; 3. Gregory (LF), 15.85; 4.
Whittum (LC), 16.53; 5. Wludyka (LF), 17.04.
300 hurdies: 1. Myles White (LS), 40.15; 2.
Gregory (Lf), 41.8!; 3. Burek (LS), 42.16; 4.
Onwuemene (LS). 44,03; 5. Gueri (LC), 44.85.
100 dash: 1. Gainer (C'vilie), 11.04; 2.
Anagnostou (LS), 11,05; 3. Voegele (LF), 11,31; 4,
Myree(LF), 11.33; 5. Cadet (LF), 11.37,
200: Mitchell White (LS), 23.02; 2. Myree (LF),
23.25; 3. Anagnostou (LS), 23.4; 4. Baumgardner
(LF), 23.62; 5. Voegele(LF), 23,77,
400:1, Buskey (LS), 50.62; 2. Gutowski (LC).
51.25; 3. Sergison (LS), 52.78; 4. Pollard (LS),
54.37; 5. Easterling (LC), 54.77.
800:1. Grysko (LC), 2:03,85; 2. Schmidt (LC),
2:06,31; 3. Krcatovich (LF), 2:07.97; 4, Fenech
(LS), 2:08.73; 5. Gosselin (LS), 2:09.59.
1,600:1. Waterbury (LC), 4:34.42; 2. Gibbons
(LS), 4:36.44; 3, Kractovich (LF), 4:42,78; 4.
Howse (LS), 4:49.78; 5. Folk (LC), 4:54.49.
3,200:1. Varilone (LC), 10:14.85; 2. Howse (LS),
10:28.89; 3. Cole (LF), 10:53.19; 4. Zoski (LC),
11:14.53; 5. Freyberg (LC), 11:16.77.
400 relay: 1. Stevenson (Anagnostou, Jacob
Gudeman, Mitchell White, A. White), 44,19; 2. -
Franklin, 44.22; 3. Churchill, 45,59.
800 relay: 1. Stevenson (Buskey, A, White,
Sergison, Myles White), 1:30.77; 2. Churchill,
1:33.56; 3. Franklin, 1:33.92,
1,600 relay: 1. Stevenson (Sergison, Gibbons,
Pollard, Buskev), 3:35.21; 2. Churchill, 3:38.23; 3.
Franklin, 3:45.65.

3,200 relay: 1. Churchill (Waterbury, Grysko,
Schmidt, Folk), 8:26,91; 2. Stevenson, 8:37,68; 3.
Franklin, 8:53,75,

METRO CONFERENCE TRI-MEET RESULTS

April 22 at Lutheran High Westland
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Lutheran High Westland,

105 points; 2. Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook, 43; 3,
Harper Woods, 27.
Shot put: 1. FrankieCain (LW),43feet,4inches;
2. Troy Golze (LW)r 39-0,5.
Discus: 1. Joe Krueger (LW), 114-9; 2. Cain (LW),
114-8; 3. Ryan Richter(LW), 107-9,
High Jump: 1. Williams (HW), 6-0; 2. Kyle Kempf
(LW), 5-10.
Long jump: 1, Ethan Haller (LW), 18-2.25; 3.
Garrett Wilson (LW). 16-9.
Pole vaultri. Paul Rilett(LW), 9-6; 2. Brad
LaRose(LWS,9-0;3.N3teMizzi(LW),H.
110-meter.hurdles: 1. Rilett (LW), 18.72; 3. Bob
Schwartz (LW), 19.25.
300 hurdles: 1. Domperre (BHC), 47.84; 3.
Schwartz (LW), 47,94.
100 dash: 1, Dismot (HW), 11.12; 2. Kempf (LW),
11.51.
200:1. Kempf (LW), 23.1.
400:1. Mike Greening (LW), 56.5; 2. Theodis
Washington (LW), 57.14; 3. Justin Palka (LW),
57.52.
800:1. Spencer Lyle (LW), 2:07.3:2. Jim
Rockrohr(LW'), 2:11.4.
1,600: i. Anderson (BHC), 4:37.5; 3. Lyle (LW),
4:38.0.
3.Z00; 1. Anderson (BHC), 10:38.2; 3. Josh Rice
(LW). 11:24.69.
400 relay: 1. Harper Woods, 47.62; 2. Lutheran
Westland, 47.85; 800 relay: 1. Lutheran
Westland (Greening, Josh Hailer, Paika, Theodis
Washington), 1:39.7; 2. Cranbrook, 1:40.5; 1,600
relay: 1. Cranbrook, 3:58.06; 2. Lutheran
Westland, 4:14,61; 3,200 relay: 1. Cranbrook,
9:07.9; 2. Lutheran Westland,10:08,7.
Lutheran Westland's dual meet record: 5-0
overall.
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top of the seventh, but back-
to-back walks forced head
coach Greg Haeger to go to
his bullpen and bring in closer
John McCracken to try to nail
down the save.

McCracken did just that,
as a pair of fielder's choices
erased two Saints and
McCracken took care of the
final out himself, striking out
pinch hitter Kennon Less for
the third out and his team-
best seventh save of the sea-
son. ,

Wendling picked up his
third win of the season against
just one loss. Marc Sobota
took the loss for Aquinas, fall-
ing to 0-3. Cheshire was the
only Crusader with multiple
hits, while Little provided both
RBI.

The nightcap featured the
Crusaders scoring a run in the
bottom of the first inning as
Cheshire hit a one-out triple to
the base of the wall in center
and came home on a single by

CITY OF LIVONIA
PUBLIC NOTICE

FORFEITED VEHICLES AND
MISCELLANEOUS CITY VEHICLES AUCTION

Under Provisions of Sections 2.32.070 and 3.05.1006 of the Livonia
Code of Ordinances, the Police Department will be conducting an
Auction of Forfeiture and Miscellaneous City vehicles.

Friday, May 2, 2008
Inspections begin at 8:30 a.m.
Auction begins at 10:00 a.m.

Location: Midwest Auto Auction & Services, Inc.
14666 Telegraph
Redford, MI 48239

ALL VEHICLES TO BE AUCTIONED MAY BE VIEWED
BETWEEN 8:30 A.M, AND 10:00 A.M., ON THE MORNING OF
THE AUCTION. Vehicles ARE SOLD 'AS IS' AND ALL SALES
ARE FINAL.

ALL SALES MUST BE IN CASH AND ARE DUE IN FULL THE
MOMENT THE BID IS ACCEPTED.

LINDA GRIMSBY, City Clerk

Publish: April 17,20 & 24,2008
OE0S584S24 - 2»f

Spring has Sprung!
Open House

Saturday, April 26
9 a*m - 5 p.m.

Present this ad for a
10% DISCOUNT on ALL services

* * > .
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Simply Pawfect
41249 Vincent! Court • Novi, MI 48375

www.pawprintinn.com

248.615.8500
Boarding • Day Care • Grooming • Day Boarding

Expires S/15/08. One-time use only.

Farmington's Kevin Zerbo for
the 1-0 lead.

Crusaders starter Richard
Lindquist worked himself out
of trouble in the second, using
a strikeout and a fielder's
choice to overcome a single
and an MU error to keep the
game 1-0 in favor of Madonna.

After Lindquist allowed
back-to-back hits to open
the sixth, Haeger again went
to the pen and brought in
Carl McDevitt (Canton). The
senior righty used two field-
er's choices — the first erased
the lead runner, Less, and the
second erased Kevin Scholten
— before Todd Peters ground-
ed out to Pat Kenny at third
to end the inning and keep it
1-0 MU and give McDevitt a
hold.

The Madonna bats gave the

pitching staff a little insurance
in the bottom of the inning as
Little led off with a single to
left and stole second.

After Kenny was given the
intentional free pass, Dave
Herrick (Westland/Livonia
Churchill) singled to score
Little and make it 2-0. Zack
McMjllin singled home Kenny
for a 3-0 MU lead heading
into the seventh.

Haeger called upon
McCracken for the second
time on the day and the
senior induced Jon Good into
a groundout and struck out
pinch hitter Jon Weltin and
Jon Morse for the final two
outs to give the Crusaders the
WHAC title, their third in four
seasons.

Lindquist got the win, his
fourth of the season, while

McCracken added his eighth
save, just one away from tying
the single season record held
by current assistant coach Kyle
Fedorka.

The Crusaders are now off
until Saturday, when they host
Concordia to start a four-game
set with the Cards. First pitch
at Hitch Ballpark is set for 1
p.m.

Sonnenberg no-hitter
The Crusaders split a .

Saturday doubleheader at
Aquinas. MU fell in Game 12-
1 before Jeff Sonnenberg threw
a no-hitter in Game 2, a 4-0
Madonna win.

Sonnenberg was named
both NAIA Region VIII and
WHAC Pitcher of the Week,
while Zerbo earned WHAC
Player of the Week honors.

Get Your
m Rewards Card

today!

Simply subscribe to or renew your subscription for

Gail №6,887.2737 or mail today.,
$600 /* FREE STUFF!

36 MORE to subscribe to your hometown newspaper!

NEWSPAPERS 1

CLIP AND MAIL OR CALL 1-866-887-2737 J
Mail to: Circulation Department, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 |

Q I'd like to subscribe to my hometown newspaper every Sunday and Thursday for six months K
at $34.95 and receive a Reader Rewards Card | n

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED 3 BILL ME M

Name • • ' .

IAddress

City
Phone.

Ctedit Card information: CIVISA Q MasterCard • Discover QAmex

Q Please automatically renew my subscription at expiration.

Credit Card Number _ _ j

Signature

_Zip
E-mail

. Signature

Busch's Super Market Dunkin Donuts
Domino's Pizza

imagine Theater

Image Sun Tanning
Jax Car Wash

Golf Course

Visit hometownlife.com for daily updates of news, sports and photos
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e Wesfland Mall Kohls Corridor
734.525.4100

TRUNK SHO

Sun.s
12 No©

6th
9 pm

27th
6 pm

See store for details.
Stroll our store...

• Come Join the Fun!
• Free Refreshments
•Michigan's Largest Pandora Selection

our

Patent
#7,007,507

.Chainsnecklaces - ^
Charm Bracelets

Wow Paying Cash
GOLD • SI

WE LRY &
Ladies!

Go through your jewelry
box for broken, damaged

and out-of-date jewelry an
turn it into CASH!!!

Don't sell to just anybody
sell to a reputable dealer,

We are a Registered

We have Certified Weighing Scales
Family Owned and Operated

Business for 30 Years

'DiamondJewekts
LRY • DIAMONDS • SWAROVSKI
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BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

STAFF WRITER

Kathleen Daelemans doesn't
mind that her Ahi Tuna with
Napa Cabbage Salad made it on
the family favorite recipe list of
Cindy McCain.

The wife of presidential hope-
ful John McCain, offered a list
at his campaign Web site, which
included three recipes from the
Foodnetwork.com.

But apparently the recipes
were not credited to Food
Network, nor to the original
creators, Daelemans included.

Call it Salad-scam. Or The
Great Tuna Tale.

PHOTO AND RECIPE FROM "GETTING THIN AND LOVING FOOD" D a e l e m a n s , h o s t o f t h e

Kathleen Daiemans created Ahi Tuna with Napa Cabbage Salad for her former Cooking Thin with
second cookbook, "Getting Thin and loving Food." Kathleen Daelemans show on

WWW.KATHLEENDAELEMANS.COM

Kathleen Daelemans

bub.
'It's extremely flattering, but

it's silly, and you kind of laugh
at it when you look at all the
serious issues (in the presiden-
tial campaign)," Daelemans said
by telephone from her Sylvan
Lake home.

But the recipes were made to
appear that they were Cindy's
original recipes, media outlets
reported early last week. And
technically, stealing a recipe
is like copying a report from
a classmate or stealing a song
from a musician heard per-
forming in a bar.

But really, she's not mad.
"I don't think (Cindy McCain)

the Food Network who has also had anything to do with it,"
appeared on NBC's Today Show,
doesn't understand all the hub- Please see CHEF, 03

online with free

Question: Last week you wrote
about online backup services,
but all of them cost money.
Where can I find online stor-
age that's free?

Answer: There
are loads of
sites that let
you park files
online with-
out spend-

However, most
of them are
exactly that:
online hard
dnves. Fut;
advantage of a

service
like MozyHome orCarbonite
is that it comes with software
that automatically uploads new
and changed files.

With basic online storage,
there's no synchronization: It's
up to you to pick and choose
which files to upload, and
when.

Let's say you want to back
up your photo library (always
a good idea). Services like
MediaMax (mediamax.com),
ADrive (adrive.com), and
MyBloop offer more than
enough free storage space
for most users (25 gigabytes,
50 gigabytes, and unlimited,
respectively).

However,'after you perform
the initial upload of your pho-
tos, it's up to you to remember
to add new ones. If you're
not diligent about it, this can
quickly turn into an organiza-
tion hassle.

I'm not saying you shouldn't
take advantage of these free-
bie storage options—quite the
opposite. But you should be
aware of their limitations if
you're planning to use them for
backup purposes.
• Youshould also be aware
that because they're free, they
could vanish at any time, tak-
ing your files along with them.
AH the more reason to have
multiple backup destinations,
as I've discussed the last two
weeks running.

Question: I use Quicken 2005,
and I just received a notifica-
tion that Intuit is discontinu-

Please see TECH, D3

PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Iridescence head chef Adam Hightower, a native of Rochester Hills, sautes mushrooms in the Detroit restaurant's kitchen.

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA

OSE STAFF WRITER

Long before he put the shimmer into Detroit's revamped
Iridescence restaurant, head chef Adam Hightower knew his
career would begin in the kitchen. Growing up in Rochester
Hills, Hightower said, he preferred watching Julia Child
rather than Saturday morning cartoons. His earliest memory
involves cooking up scrambled eggs for his younger brother
- when he was just 4. "I grew up around food," said Hightower.
"I traveled the world with my parents."

And he discovered early on he wanted to be a chef. After his
first trip to his father's native Hawaii, Hightower also knew he
intended to live there. Though his family didn't buy into these
announcements when he was young - "They laughed," he said
- Hightower managed to achieve both.

As a junior attending Rochester Adams High School he
simultaneously enrolled in Livonia's Schoolcraft College -
where he eventually earned his degree in culinary arts. What
began as a quest to purchase a car quickly developed into a
culinary mission.

*«=:

Please see HIGHTOWER, D2
More than meat ana potatoes, mis Beer Tenaeriom aisn is
featured at Detroit's Iridescence.

oledad, Calif., is located in
at state's central coast where

FOCHS on Wine

Ray SEleanor
Reald. ,

s* ̂  wine grapes are grown in
abundance. However, Soledad is
best known for its large penitentia-
ry. So it seems fitting that a winery
located there makes wines under
the Big House brand and wine-
maker Georgetta Dane is known as
"the warden."

Most of the Big House wines are

a blend of different grape variet-
ies because Dane believes that
the sum is more expressive than
the individual grape components.
Dane approaches blending like a
perfume designer, basing blending
on aromas. Big House White ($10)
is principally a blend of chenin
blanc and sauvignon blanc with
additional varieties blended to add
aromas and top notes. Each vari-

ety is cool fermented in stainless
steel tanks with a yeast selected to
enhance the grape's most favorable
characters, then blended to achieve
the best balance of aromas and
flavors.

The Big House Rose ($10) is a
blend of 10 different grape variet-
ies while the Big House Red ($10)
contains about 20 varieties. Syrah
and petite sirah are the base while

Mediterranean varieties like •bar-
b-era, sangiovese, montepulciano,
malbec and petit verdot add depth
and complexity,

UPPER CELL BLOCK
Now that Dane has been able to

'free the grapes,' she has added an
upper cell block that includes The

"See, touch and feel"
solar energy and learn
how it works at an Earth
Day Open House April 26
sponsored by Mechanical
Energys Systems in Canton.

Mechanical Energy
Systems is located at 8130
Canton Center Rd., in
Canton. Open house hours
are 10 a.m.-3 p.m..

Utilizing renewable
energy can help reduce
dependence on imported
fuels, offset greenhouse
gas emissions, diversify the
energy supply, improve air
quality and stimulate the
Michigan economy through
the creation of new jobs
in the manufacturing and
installation of solar energy
systems, according to Joe
and Donna Napolitano,
owners of Mechanical '
Energy Systems.

According to Martin
Kushler, director for the
Utilities Program for the
American Council for an
Energy Efficient Economy,
Michigan has the eighth
highest energy cost burden
in the nation. Energy use in
Michigan totaled over $20
billion annually in the year
2000, and is now likely in
excess of $30 billion and
growing.

Attendees will have an
opportunity to see the
extraordinary impact of
a natural dayligliting sys-
tem in an office environ-
ment, feel the sun's energy
through a working solar hot
water heating system, view
a solar powered attic fan
demonstrating conversion:
of sunlight to electricity,
and experience the warmth
of a solar
thermal space heating sys-
tem. :

Other solar and alterna-
tive energy applications
will also be on display,
including a wind turbine.

For more information on
the open house, call (734)
453-6746, or visit their
website at www.by-solar.
com.

Please see WINE, D3

The Downtown
Rochester Farmers' Market
opens Saturday, May 3.

Area residents can
enjoy the vibrant colors,
aromas and flavors of
southeast Michigan's grow-
ing season at the market,
located at the corner of
East Third and Water
Street, just one block east
of Main Street.

The market is open 8 :
a.m.-l p.m. every Saturday;
May 3 through Oct. 25.

The market features only
Michigan-grown (or made)
products including veg-
etables, fruits, flowers, con-
tainer gardens, fresh cut
flowers, herbs, homemade
baked goods, jams and jel-
lies, honey, maple syrup
and organic, locally roasted
coffee.

Opening day festivities
include free donuts and tote
bags, while supplies last,
music, hands-on children's
activities and a drawing for
a gift certificate.

The Downtown ., •
Rochester Farmers' rl
Market is sponsored by.;
the Rochester Downtown
Development Authority^
the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers and Chrysler.

For more infor-
mation about the
market, visit www.
DowntownRochesterMI.
com or contact the
Rochester DDA office at
(248) 656-0060.
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repair? No, it'

A> A

i ur daughter Hollie moved
I into a brand new condo
just over three years ago

in the Walled Lake area and
married Virgil, an up-and-
coming executive in the busi-
ness world. He is just ajewel of

a guy who has
become very
close to his
father-in-law,
which allowed
him to call me
a few days ago
at 6:30 in the
morning.

Appliance "Joey, there is
Doctor no hot water

coming out for
JoeGagnon my morning
^^^^^''^^^ shower. What

do I do?"
I said (as any good father-in-

law would): "Virgil, you go to
work and I'll come over and fix
the problem because it's prob-
ably just the thermocouple that
has to be replaced."

Most of you know that the
thermocouple is the part that
the pilot flame hits and keeps
the flame constantly on. It
costs between $5 and $10, is
available at all hardware stores
and I've changed many in my
lifetime. Not abigjob at all!

I removed the thermocouple

Lalique Architectural Event
Saks Fifth Avenue wili host a Laiique

• Architectural Event with one-of-a-
kind crystal pieces, limited edition
furnishings and unique interior design
elements 10 a.m.-6 p.m. daily through
May 3 at The Fifth Avenue Club on Two,
Somerset Collection, Troy. RSVP at (248)
643-9025 or visit www.lalique.com to
browse products.

Cranbrook Seeks Docents
Historic Cranbrook House seeks
docents to conduct tours of the 1908
home. Choose eight-week training ses-
sions Tuesday evenings or Wednesday
mornings. Separate sessions wili be
held for Garden docents only. The tour
season runs from May through October.
Cranbrook House and Gardens Auxiliary
also welcomes volunteers for estate
gardening, greenhouse management,

and it was a big pain. I had
to remove the whole burner
assembly at the bottom of the
hot water heater to get the part
out. Once it was removed, I vis-
ited a local Home Depot store
and went to the plumbing aisle.
A nice woman and gentleman
told me that my thermocouple
was no longer available. They
directed me to two hardware
stores and a plumbing supply
house.

No one stocked this ther-
mocouple. This thermocouple
uses a left-handed thread
that screws into the gas valve
control. I soon learned that
all of these thermocouples
were recalled from the market
throughout the United States.

The next morning, after
Virgil and Hollie went through
another cold shower, I called
some plumber friends who
directed me to a company that
repairs these American hot
water heaters still under war-
ranty. The repairman replaced
the whole burner assembly and
charged a flat rate of $125 for
service and labor. The parts
were covered by the warranty.

Virgil and Hollie now have
hot water again in their condo,
but I've been thinking of the
other 200 or so condo own-

the Wildflower Rescue Program and
Gatehouse admissions center. Call
(248) 645-3149.

Temple Israel Hcme Tour
Sisterhood's 15th annual house tour,
10 a.m.-4 p.m., May 28, tickets are $25
in advance and $30 the day of the
tour, for more information about tick-
ets, call (248) 661-9182.

The Birmingham Showhouse
"An ideal home created from a wom-
an's perspective," Sept, 18-21, ben-
efits Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute, sponsored by Wellington -
Chase Homes and Michigan Design

. Center, also open Sept. 25-28,4,580-
square-foot English Arts and Crafts
style, developed by women with prod-
ucts exclusively from MDC, visit michi-
gandesign.com or Showhouse Web
site at birminghamshowhouse.com.

ers who probably have the
same hot water heater in their
homes. I'll bet they don't have a
clue as to what to dp when the
problem hits them.

I also found out that a settle-
ment was approved on Oct. 11,
2007 on a class action lawsuit
against Whirlpool, American
Hot Water Co., A.O. Smith
Corporation, and Lowe's HIW
Inc. hot water heaters sold by
these companies from 2000
through 2006, which have a
defective thermocouple assem-
bly.

Imagine six years of produc-
ing these hot water heaters,
which means several million of
them currently in homes across
America and homeowners
unaware of the problem. Well,
you can still get into the class '
action suit and file a claim but
it must be done before June 28,
2008. Contact www.waterheat-
ersettleraent.com

Stay tuned.

Joe Gagnon can be heard at 8 a.m.
Saturdays on WAAM1600. His phone
number is (734)971-1600 Ext. 28. Do
you have a question about an appli-
ance or have a problem with one?
E-mail it to kabramcz@hornetownlife.
com and it will be forwarded to Joe
Gagnon.

Designer's Show House
The Junior League of Detroit's 17th
biennial Designers' Show House, 15637
Windmill Pointe Drive, Grosse Pointe
Park, May 3-18, th* grand colonial
home measures 6,300 square feet,
and features a sweeping staircase,
gourmet kitchen and wonderful
architectural details from the 1940's.
A Show House Boutique wili offer art
for the home, kitchen, family and
holidays; a Greenery will sell garden
art and plant materials; and a tent •
outside will feature a garden-infused
Cafe. Hours are 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sundays
through Fridays; 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays and Fridays; 10-a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturdays. Tickets,.$15'in advance;
$20 at the door, benefit JLD. Visit
www.jldetroit.org to find a list of tick-
ets sellers.

Low or No Phosph
Free of Pesticides

Funded in part by the Wayne Counfy Rouge River National Wet Weather Demonstration Project.
For more information, please call the Wayne County Dept. of Environment at 888.223.2363 or see
our website at www.rougeriver.com. OMSMOT

a member of the san ion • this event is for you!

giving cafe,

Four Dates and Locations to Choose:

Redford Community Center
12121 Hemingway, Redford 48239
Saturday,April26.2008 ' 9:30amlpm
St. Thomas Aquinas
5780 Evergreen, Detroit, MI 48228
Monday. April 28 .2008 * 5:30pm-9pm

Health Screening
Oakwood Hospital

Conference Workshops:
• Learn about legal & financial

planning.
• Learn ways to communicate

with persons who have early
stage memory loss.

• Learn how to manage stress
-and guilt.

• Learn about hospice and how
to get help.

• Learn how to recognize and
, cope with depression.

46000 Summit Pkwy, Canton 48188
Saturday. May 3.2008 » 9:30am 1pm
Wayne County Community College District
21000 Northline Road, Taylor, MI 48180

Presented by: Adult Well-Being Services, Caregiver Ministry Network, CSSWC/Retired &
Senior Volunteer Program, Neighborhood Legal Services-Elder law & Advocacy Center,

' Redford Township, The Information Center, The Senior Alliance, Wayne-Metropolitan
Community Action Agency, & Detroit Wayne County long-Term Care Connection
Funded in Part by. The Senior Alliance & Detroit Area Agency on Aging
Sponsors: AWBS Adult Weil-Being Services, AARP, American House Senior Living
Residences, Heritage Newspapers, Detroit Wayne County Long-Term Care Connection,
Oakwood Healthcare System, Presbyterian Villages of Michigan, Brownstown Forest
View Assisted living and Maple Heights Retirement Community.

Register for this FREE EVENT on line
www.theinfocenter.info
Or call 734-282-7171.

• Free Caregiver Support Kit (.National Caregivmg Foundation)
• VenderTables • Door Prizes • Free Massages and Refreshments
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"I've cooked my entire life,"
said Hightower. His earliest
restaurant jobs included deliv-
ering pizza and working in the
kitchen at Max & Erma's in
Rochester Hills - all while he
was still in school.

At Schoolcraft College,
Hightower honed his skills
with guidance from teacher
and mentor Dan Hugelier.
"He's the Michael Jordan of
chefs," said Hightower, who
crafted his own food philoso-
phy based on Hugelier's motto
"Simple food done right."
Hightower lives by the adage
"Simple food done perfect."

Hugelier said Hightower
was simply "born to be a chef."
"Beyond his natural gifts, he
has heart, is a top rate human
being and like a son to me,"
said Hugelier. "Adam knows
how to work past the hurt - a
full dining room, board full
of tickets, orders backed up,
and most people would fold.
Adam's the guy that can bail
you out,"'

HufHier used words like
b/.nest, hardworking, sin-
cere and talented to describe
the young chef. "Hightower
can cook better than most,
but never stops wanting to
improve," he said. "Simple food
done perfect is what any good
chef stm es for. It takes years
to learn it. Fast rising chefs
don't know it. They look in the
mirror too much, make weird
foam and towers of ahi tuna
with strange wasabi glaze.

"Adam is a solid cook. Don't
expect anything different. I'm
very proud of him."

It's true Hightower's not one
to follow food fads or trends
because, he said, they don't
last. "Simple food done perfect
will always exist."

Once armed with his degree,
Hightower traveled extensively
and - at age 21 - took his first
executive chef position at The
Creek Country Club in Long
Island, New York. Never one
to stay in one place for long,
he moved on to other posi-
tions in Florida - first the Boca
Raton Country Club and later
the Ritz Carlton in Naples.
"Originally my goal was 10
states in 10 years," he said. "I
only vvantiju to work with cer-
tified master chefs." Hugelier
was one of 65 certified'master
chefs in the world at that time
(today Schoolcraft has four of
them on staff) and Hightower
intended to continue on that
path professionally. "I wanted
to be as well-rounded as I

TOM HOFFMEYER STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Iridescence head chef Adam Hightower is a Schoolcraft College graduate and
native of Rochester Hills. His passion for food is reflected in the menu at the
recently revamped restaurant at the Motor City Casino.

CHEF HIGHTOWER'S TOP FIVE

Here's a list of five unique ingre-
dients at Detroit's Iridescence
Restaurant:
Molokai Potatoes, they're purple
and hail from Hawaii.
Hamachi, Japan's most prized
fish.
Lemongrass
Ti Leaf, Hawaiian greenery used
for color and presentation.
Truffles and Truffle Oil

could," said Hightower. He
also opted for several country
club settings - striving for per-
fection in places where "every
member is your boss."

With each stop, he familiar-
ized himself with regional cui-
sine and mastered new tech-
niques. He worked in Houston
to learn how to make the best
barbecue. There, he regu-
larly served such esteemed
clientele as the current and
former Presidents George
H.W. and George W. Bush
and family. And his Texas
experience is reflected in one
of Iridescence's most popular
dishes, the Cabernet Braised
Beef Short Ribs served inside
a taro cylinder with butter-
milk potatoes. It's an example
of his favorite type of dish -
comfort food people can iden-
tify with even when it looks
upscale and unrecognizable.

He perfected that concept
during four years he spent at
another AAA Four Diamond
restaurant, Bali by the Sea
in Waikiki, Hawaii. He said
the location provided "some
of the best seafood I've ever
worked with in my life" and
he imports some of it into
Iridescence. Though he never
thought he'd leave Hawaii,

Joe Gannon
We're recommended
by Joe Gannon

$500 Counterfoil
ll'i .J.U A li-1,i :.:iinr

50% SAVINGS
OR MORE!

FREE ESTIMATES

The Leader in Cfnuiiei

West 734-421-8151
-last 586-751-1848
w w w . c a • \'m

GARDEN EXPO
APRIL ti, 27 10-+:50p
rs'Door prizes

Ireshments • Saloons
$ ^ Live Broadcast

Janet MaomovkJ?,
Meirncla Myers and

$1,000
Garden Makeover

'Enter by signing up to be a Perennial Pal.
Current Pals must s\sn up again to enter this contest.

' M l ! 1 ' I

Drawmgwill be done June 12,2003. Details m store.
Instore flyer

now In progress

734-453-5500
www.plymouthnursery.net

Extended Spring Hours:
Mon-Fri 8-8 • Sat 8-6 • Sun 9-6

PLYMOUTH
NURSERY :
HOME 6 BARPgN SHOWPIECE

9900 Ann Arbor Rd,/Plymouth Rd.
7 Miles West of 1-275

1 1/2 Miles South of M-14

Hightower couldn't pass up
the opportunity to return to
his hometown and make a
difference. Once he saw the
design for the stunning res-
taurant, his fate was sealed.

Executive chef Greg Carroll
considers Hightower to be a
"cutting edge" chef. "He's very
passionate about food," said
Carroll. "We're thrilled to
death to have him here." He
said Hightower excels in pre-
paring seafood and his tapas
menu allows the chef "an
opportunity to show off."

To Hugelier, Hightower
remains "one of the best young
chefs to ever work with me."
He incorporates the best ele-
ments of the places he's lived
and visited into his menu,
whether it's red snapper from
Florida or purple Molokai
potatoes from Hawaii. In
the three short months since
Iridescence reopened in its
new top-floor location within
Motor City Casino and Hotel,
it's become a destination
restaurant. "We have a great
clientele," said Hightower.
"People are coming from the
suburbs of Detroit. People are
traveling."

That excitement might be
attributed to Hightower's
hands-on approach in the
kitchen.

The food must be fresh,
local, organic and exciting,
he said« Most any night you'll
find Hightower saucing and
perfecting each dish before
it's delivered to a diner at the
restaurant. He's available to
answer questions and said
he loves interacting with his
clientele.

"I don't want to change
the way Detroit dines," said
Hightower, "I want to enhance,
the way Detroit dines." ;;

scasola@hDmetownlife.com .;

(248) 901-2567

Do you know of a chef you'd M e to '..
see profiled? Email a suggestion Jo : •
kabramcz@hometowniife.CQmk call
KenAbramczyk, bometownlife editor,
at (248) 901-2591.

If. you have an item for the food .
calendar, please submit it at least' -'
two weeks prior to the event to Ken • -:

Abramczyk, .ObserversEccentric ' • :>
Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham'
48009, e-mail kabramcz@hometownlife.
com, or fax (248) 644-1314.
Healthy Eating Made Easy

Learn how to cook gourmet yet
healthy meals with Michigan Healtti,
coach Cheryl Heppard and chef Matt
Scheliig the first and third Thursdays
of every month Learn about Greek
foods May 1 and May 15 is vegan, >
located at Aunt Olives, 525 N. Old
Woodward m Birmingham, classes
are 6 30-8 30 p m, $50 per person,
for more info and to pre-regtster
call (248) 592-0869 or visit www
MichiganHeaithCoach com

The Community House
Several classes offered during the J.,
months of April aod May, uic!udn$'_v

Heaithy but Yummy (learn about ,
whole grains), 11 a.m.-1 p.m. April 28,
Authentic New Orleans, 7-9 p.m. April
30, Learn to Prepare a Mother's Day
Sruncti, 7-9 p.m. May 5; 380 South , ^
Bates Street, Birmingham, (248) £44- \
5832, or online at www.cornmunity-
house com.

Green Street Fair
Inaugural fair to promote benefits of
green, organic and eco-fnendly prod-
ucts ami services of companies, arti-
sans, entertainers and speakers, May
3-4, downtown Plyntouth, visit wwft
*jreenstreetfair com for information.

Chocolate Cake Bake-off
Hosted by The Henry Ford, contes-
tants are invited to enter chocolate i

cake recipes with the winner's recipe *
featured in the Henry Ford's Museum
Chocolate Cafe in time for trie sum-
mer exhibit, Chocolate The Exhibition,
May 31-Sept 7, four finalists will be
chosen and invited to participate
in a live competition in Henry Fdrd
Museum on May 29,
e-mail publi creations® the henryford'
org.
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TECH
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ing online services and tech
support for the product. What

'gives?
Answer: Believe it or not,

this is standard practice:
Intuit routinely discontinues
products that are two ver-
sions old.

This is also known as
"sunsetting," which means
putting old software out to
pasture because it's no lon-
ger current. It's also a lovely
excuse to strong-arm cus-
tomers into buying the newer
version.

If you're thinking about
switching over to Microsoft
Money, don't bother: It's the
same deal there.

Your personal-finance
software will still work, but
you won't be able to down-
load transactions from your
bank, pay bills online, or
take advantage of other

online services. Tech support
goes out the window, too.

Unfortunately, there's not
much you can do about this
annoying, unfair situation,
other than to contact the
company and express your
displeasure. You can also try
Quicken Online, which costs
$2.99 monthly and shouldn't
ever "expire." Grumble,
grumble.

Question: How can I save
money on printer ink and
paper?

Answer: Everyone could
use less paper in their lives.
It's good for the environ-
ment, easier on your fil-
ing system, and just plain
cheaper.

Start by getting a duplex-
ing printer, one that can
print on both sides of a sheet
of paper (effectively halving
your overall output).

Monochrome lasers like
the Lexmark E250d ($199),
Brother HL-525ODN ($249),

tfr>.h ft

Web service ADrive offers a whopping 50 gigabytes of free online storage,
but it's not ideal for backups because it can't sync with your PC.

and HP P2015d ($399) can
output doubled-sided docu-
ments—something to con-
sider the next time you're
shopping for a printer.

In the meantime, opt for
electronic output instead of
paper. There are many ways
to "print" documents as PDF
files you can store on your
hard drive; find out more in

this online tutorial: http://
tinyurl.com/5cnock.

Rick Brotda writes about com-
puters and technology for the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
Broida, of Commerce Township,
also writes the Cheapskate biog for
CNEKblogs.cnet.com/cheapskate).
He welcomes questions sent to rick.
broida@gmaii.com.

WINE PICKS

The Whites of Spring: aromatic,

fresh, crisp and delic'iously different

EXCELLENT:
2006 Milbrandt Traditions Riesling

(WA State) $13

2007 Kim Crawford Marlborough

Pinot Gris $17

2005 Faiveley Montagny Domaine

de la Croix Jacquelet $25
2006 Tablas Creek Vineyard

Roussanne $27

2005 Faiveley Mercurey Clos

Rochette$30

2006 Tablas Creek Vineyard Esprit

de Beaucastel Blanc $40

2005 Chapoutier Chateauneuf-du-

Pape "La Bernardine" Blanc $48

-minerally

VERY GOOD:
2006 Milbrandt Traditions Pinot1.

Gris (WA state) $13

2006 Peirano Estate Viognier $14

2006 MacMurray Sonoma Coast.

Pinot Gris $20

2006 Beckmen Purisima Mountain

Marsanne $30

WALLET FRIENDLY:
2007 Herding Cats Chenin Blanc/

Chardonnay (So. Africa )$8

2006 Angove's Nine Vines

Viognier $11

If a retailer does not stock a spe-

cific wine we recommend, ask that

it be ordered from the distributor

or if it's domestic, order it direct

from the winery.

WINE

CHEF
FROM PAGE D1

Daelemans said. "She probably
didn't even know the recipes
were up there. But there's abso-
lutely no hard feelings." (The recipe
was removed from tie Web site
and the mix-up was blamed on a
McCain intern.)

The recipe itself is a "super
simple salad," Daelemans said
She prefers to keep it like a slaw, "it
has a lot of fresh ingredients in it
*- lime juice, cabbage, carrots and
cflantro"

For Daelemans, die recipe
brings back fond memories of a
culinary assistant

Daelemans developed the
recipe with her sous chef, Miho
Mizuno, while they were working
on Daelemans'second cookbook,
Getting Thin andLovingFood.
Mizuno moved to the United
States from Japan, immediately
after her father lost his battle with
colon cancer. Her mother had died
in a car accident.

"A twist of fete brought her to
my doorstep when I was in desper-
ate need of a culinary assistant,"
Daelemans wrote on her Web
site. "I had 200 recipes due for
^Getting Thin' and another 75 for
a show I was working on for the
Food Network (Cooking Thin with
Kathleen Daelemans)."

Aw TUNA WITH SPICY NAPA

CABBAGE SALAD

2 tablespoons lime juice
1% tablespoons fish sauce •
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon sesame oil
1 medium Napa cabbage
1 bag shredded carrots
% cup basii leaves, torn into quarters
% cup mint leaves, torn
% cup ciiantro (eaves, roughly chopped
One pound tuna steaks (or chicken breasts or lean

steak)'
Coarse-grained salt and black pepper
2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil

In a large salad bowl, whisk together lime
juice, fish sauce, sugar and sesame oil. Taste
and adjust seasonings. Cut cabbage in half
lengthwise. Place cabbage, carrots, basil, mint
and ciiantro into the bowl with dressing. Toss to
combine.

Season fish with salt and pepper on both sides.
Heat olive oil in a 12-inch nonstick pan over
medium-high heat. Add fish to pan and cook
until rare, about 2 minutes per side. (Alterna-
tively, cook until done to your likeness.) Slice
thin and distribute among four serving plates.
Serve with a generous portion of Napa cabbage
slaw.
Recipe courtesy of Kathleen Daelemans, Getting Thin
and Loving Food, 200 Easy Recipes to Take You Where
You Want to Be, Houghton Mifflin Co., New York,
2005.
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Birdman 2006 ($15) a fruit
forward, palate friendly pinot gri-
gio that boasts in-your-face peach
aromas. The Lineup 2006 ($15)
is a blend of grenache, syrah, and
mourvedre with full body, spice
and great red wine character.

The Slammer 2006 ($15) is a
Monterey County syrah with 15
percent petite sirah showcasing
both black and red fruit charac-
ter, a full palate and roundness
due to 18 months aging in neutral
oak.

The Prodigal Son 2005 ($15)
is a Paso Robles petite sirah that
shows big blueberry fruit, round
tannins, chocolate and spice in
a big-boy style that pleads for a
grilled steak.

Last, but not least, is Cardinal
Zin 2006 ($17). Zinfendel is

blended with four percent
mourvedre all from head pruned
old vines, grown by experienced
Italian farmers in Oakley, Calif.
It's an approachable red that pairs
perfectly with pasta, pizza and
grilled burgers.

"I enjoy making the Big House
wines from many different and
unusual varieties," Dane said.

"I also enjoy the irreverent
names we have given each of
them. Many of the consumers
I've met really like the imagi-
native labels we have created
to adorn the upper cell block
wines."

The Healds are contributing editors
for the internationally respected
Quarterly Review of Wines and Troy
residents who write about wine, spir-
its, and restaurants for the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers. Contact
them by e-mail at focusonwineSaol.
com.

Miho was also diagnosed with
colon cancer, stage four.

"The work was a godsend, a
diversion and Mihos last great
culinary adventure," Daelemans
remembered. Tor a while, she was
allowed to forget she was dying of a
terrible disease. And I was too."

Daelemans hosted Food
Network's Cooking Thin for three
seasons.

Prior to that gig, she lost 70
pounds while developing the menu
for Cafe Kula at the Grand Wailea
in Maui, Hawaii She was named
one of the Top Ten Rising Star
ChefcbyJohnMariani. She also
worked with Judy Rodgers at Zuni
Cafe.

This summer she will be shoot-

ing a new Detroit-based PBS food
show, JustBeLicwuStJustBe
Quick. She expects it wfll be shown
next winter.

Would she like to prepare the
dish for the McCains if they were
elected? "I'd love to prepare the
dish for them, even if they weren't
elected," she said.

As for her politics, Daelemans
said she voted for Hillary Clinton;
The evening of the interviewfor
this story, she was to eat dinner
with her father, a McCain sup-
porter. She wondered whether she
could convince him to switch.

"Or maybe he'll convert me,"
she said.

Dr. Daniel Fox, Dr. Dennis Freeman, Dr. Victor Studer & Dr. Greg Young
Are Proud to Welcome Back to Livonia-
David J. Torby, D.D.S., M.S. Orthodontist

Michigan Licensed Orthodontist limiting his
practice to the specialty of orthodontics.

University of Michigan Graduate.
We a r e happy to n o w of fer or thodont ics

David orthotdonDtists'MS" among our d e n t a l care services.

32280 Five Mile Road •
Across the street from the Livonia Recreational Center

Online at: www.3ivoniadentaigroup.com

Michigan s largest selections of affordable oil paintings
& fiames specializing in office and home decor

Anniversary Sale!

15% off storewide
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Tom Habitz admits to having
tears in his eyes after receiving
a phone call that he was select-
ed as 2008 Lutheran Layman
of the Year by the Lutheran
Luncheon Club of Metro
Detroit. The 58-year old Novi
man celebrates his award at a
banquet Sunday, April 27, at
the Ukrainian Cultural Center
in War,ren.

Habitz was recognized
for his lifetime of service to
the community and Grace
Lutheran Church in Redford
where he serves on the board
of elders and as a communion
assistant and lay reader. Under
his management of Glen Eden
Lutheran Memorial Park in
Livonia and Glen Eden East

in Macomb Township, the
cemeteries have given more
than $500,000 to organi-
zations such as Lutheran
Seminaries, Lutheran High
School Association, Concordia
University in Ann Arbor, and
Lutheran Child and Family
Services over the last 10 years.
He is a member of the chamber
of commerce in Livonia and
Macomb, and recently volun-
teered through Livonia for the
Here 2 There program of busi-
ness professionals who speak to
students in public high schools
about their careers.

Habitz was born and
raised by Lutheran parents
in Dearborn and attended
Emmanuel Lutheran School,
Lutheran High School West,
Valparaiso University, and
Wayne State University College

of Mortuary Science. As a
licensed funeral director and
later as general manager of
both Glen Eden cemeteries,
he has comforted families and
helped them through their
grief for more than 28 years.

"It's my Christian responsi-
bility. It's not just about earn-
ing a living for me. It's about
giving back to my community
and church," said Habitz who
was nominated for the honor
by Rev. Victqr Halboth Jr. of
Grace Lutheran Church in
Redford.

"Something that has focused
me my whole life is a verse
from the book of Isaiah, if you
believe in Lord Jesus Christ he
will walk with you your entire
life through the good and bad
times. Ultimately you will be
with him every day. It affects

how I live my life. You have to
do the right thing. It's sort of
an acronym for the kids today
(who wear the bracelets) What
Would Jesus Do. It's true."

Habitz's sons, Tom Jr., and
Brent, will both speak at the
banquet as will Halboth. Wife
Linda will be in attendance as
well as stepchildren Gordie,
Brandon and Meaghan Engel.

"I'm very humbled," said
Habitz. "The award has been
given out since mid 1950. Even
now there were more deserving
people. It's a highlight of my
life to be honored by my peers."
' Founded in 1948, the
Lutheran Luncheon Club of
Metro Detroit was organized
by a group of laymen who
worked in downtown Detroit
and wanted to get together
for lunch, said Art Fischer,

past president and annual
banquet chairman. Over the
years they've met at Carl's Chop
House and Historic Trinity
Lutheran. Today there are
nearly 200 members in the tri-
county area. Habitz joined the
club two years ago.

"We're made up of Lutheran
church members who end
up doing a lot of work in the
church they're a member of,
dedicated people who want
to serve where they can,
sometimes within a mis-
sion, sometimes active within
their church," said Fischer of
Macomb Township. "They're
selected with a formula after
eliciting nominations from
church and club members. We
weigh various attributes and
qualities and the board selects
the winner who has the highest

Tom Habitz has been selected the
2008 Lutheran Layman of the Year
by the Lutheran Luncheon Club of
Metro Detroit.

level of attributes of service to
the community and his church.
We want a well rounded indi-
vidual."

lchominilhometownlife.com! (734) 953-2145

If you want to submit an item for
the religion calendar, fax it to (734)
591-7279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251 •
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. Deadline
for an announcement to appear in the
Thursday edition is noon Monday.

Dearborn. Call {313) 336-3227.

Spring rummage ssie
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday-Friday,
April 24-25, and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, April 26, in the hali at St.
Joseph Parish, 16101 Rotunda Dr.,

April 22, 2008, age 93. Resident of
the Plymouth area since- 1926.
Employed in sales with Cadillac
Draper tor over 25 years. Member of
the First Prc^bs terian Church of
Plymouth since 1926 and was very
active in civic and church organiza-
tions. Beloved wife of the late David.
Loving mother of Susan M. (George)
IJnd, Charles Mather and
Balakrishnan Pappoo. Grandmother
of Ted Jacka and Michael (Debra)
Jacka. Great-grandmother of Joshua,
Nicholas and Nathaniel lacka. Sister
of Margaret Jean Fradenburgh, David
Nichol and the late Catherine Randall
and Christine Warner. Visitation from
10am until time of Memorial Service
at Ham on Saturday, April 26, 2008
from the First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, 701 West Church Street,
Plymouth, to lieu of flowers donations
suggested to the First Presbyterian
Church. Share your special thoughts
and memories at schrader-howeil.com

EVELYN GRACE WRIGHT
Age 85, Farmington Hills, Ml, passed
away April 21, 2008. Thayer-Rock
Funeral Home, Farmington, MI

April 20, 2008. Age 62. Beloved hus-
band of Kristi. Loving father of Gary
(Davinia) McCombs and Keili
(Matthew) Canaies. Proud grandfa-
ther of Noah, who ssys he was a great
man, and Riiey. Loving son of
Bernard and the late Mary Lou.
Devoted brother of Michael (Donna)
McCombs. Memorial visitation and
services were held at McCabe Funeral
Home in Canton. In lieu of flowers
memorial contributions may be made
to First United Methodist Church of

Passed away April 18,2008 at the age
of 93; formerly of Farmington Hills.
Helen was preceded in death by her
husband Leo Ventura in 1982. She is
survived by her daughters Barbara (the
late Joseph) Ciaramitaro and Vivian
(the late Philip) Cohen; grandchildren
Jennifer Fishera, Dean Ciaramitaro,
Alyssa Johnson, Tamara Ciaramitaro,
Stephanie Ciaramitaro, Ida Marie
(Tim) Rogers and Kristin (Thomas)
Cohen-Toth, Gregory Cohen and Jason
Cohen. Helen is aiso survived by her
great-grandchildren Angela, Sierra,
Hannah and James. A Memorial Mass
was held on Monday, April 21,2008 at
11:00 a.m. from St. Clare of Assisi
Catholic Church in Farmington Hills.
Inurnment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the American Heart Association.
Reflections may be shared by visiting:

www.sparksgriffi.n.cora

IRVING R. GRENKE
Age 59, April 19, 2008. Beloved hus-
band of Diane. Dear father of
Amanda (Douglas) Walker, Jackie,
Cory, Bradley and Todd. Papa of
Torn, Brittani, William and Joey.
Predeceased by his brother David
Survived by siblings Mary (William)
DeVier, Duane (Mary), Anne
Camerella and sister-in-law Trish.
Also survived by many aunts, uncles,
nieces and nephews. Funeral Services
were Tuesday April 22 at Santeiu and
Son Funeral Home. Interment at
Great Lakes National Cemetery.

Hope United Methodist Church,
Southfieid will join with Temple Israel,
West Bloomfield, 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 24. in a Seder at Temple Israel
to celebrate trie-freedom for African
Americans and Jews. The event will
show that the two faiths share a his-
tory of slavery, and together they can
continue their pursuit for equality
and freedom and live in a world where
there is no racism, no anti-Semitism,
no oppression, and no bigotry. In rec-

ognition of the need for furtherance-
of understanding and respect for
other faiths, Rabbi Joshua Bennett,
Temple Israel and the Rev. Carlyie
Stewart, III. Hope United Methodist
Church will continue the relation-
ship between the two congregations
and plan other shared events in the
future.

clothes, shoes and purses, small
appliances, books, kitchen stuff.
Proceeds go for church and district
mission projects. Call (313) 937-3170.

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, April 26, at
Redford Aidersgate United Methodist
Church, 10000 Beech Daly, two
blocks south of Plymouth Road. Toys,

Passed away on April 19, 2008 at her
home in St. Augustine, Florida. Mrs,
Nemeth was a native of Toronto,
Canada and had nved n Kediord
Imvnship. Michman for 6> \eari;.
before becoming a resident of Si.
Augustine, Florida 5 years ago.
Survived by her sons, Frank, David,
and Robert; daughters, Beverly
Kedzierski, Joan Hall and Carol
Keeler; 12 grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren. Visitation Fred
Wood Funeral Home (Rice Chapel),
3f>l 00 Five Mile Road (one mile west
of Farmington Road) Livonia, Sunday
12:00 to 2:00 PM.

W7

Age 69, a resident of Birmingham for
more than a decade, died April 19,
2008 at William Beaumont Hospital
after a short illness. He was born on
December 9, 1938 in Wakefield,
Mass. He grew up in Havana, Cuba
before the revolution, attending Rustin
Academy there. He also attended
Wilbraham Academy (now Wilbraham
and Monson Academy) in Wilbraham,
MA. He receive a Bachelor of Arts'
degree from Colby College in
Waterville, Maine in 1956. Mr. North
spent 33 years working for General
Motors in several positions starting in
starting in New York. Fluent in both
Spanish and English, he then worked
for GM in Venezuela from 1963 -
1967, where he met and married
Cheiyl Kay Neal of Flint, Mich. GM
moved Mr. North to Chile from 1967
- 1969 and then back to Venezuela
from 3970 - 1978. Still with GM, Mr.
North moved back to the Detroit area,
settling first in Franklin and finally in
Birmingham. He took early retirement
and opened his own' translation and
relocation consulting company,
Siboney Inc., helping companies like
GM and Daimler-Chrysler smoothly
move employees from South America
and Mexico to the Detroit area. Mr,
North continued to provide these serv-
ices until his recent illness. Mr. North
was a strong supporter of the
Birmingham Community House, the
Kirk in the Hills Singles Club and the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra. He also
served on the Birmingham Jazz
Festival Committee, often escorting
Spanish speaking musicians while
they were here. Mr. North is survived
by his son, Scott North (Rachel), his
brother John B. North, Jr., sister Janet
Tompkins (Ken) and by his grand-
daughter Madeleine North, 5, who
wants everyone to know she will miss
him very much. Mr.North is also sur-
vived by his cherished companion of
five years, Kathleen "Kitty" Walters.
Memorial service and eulogies Friday
3pm at the Birmingham Community
House, 280 S. Bates St. (248) 644-
5832, followed by a memorial recep-
tion until 5pm. AJ. Desmond & Sons
(248) 362-2500. View obituary and
share memories at:

www.DesmondFiirieralHome.com

Age 78. passed away April 17, 200«,j
Chelsea, Ml. Former resident or

Chelsea, Mi. ianei devour her \iU: to
raising her family. After her children
were grown, during the WsJO's she
worked at the Auburn Hills Police
Department, the Social Security
Administration and the RoyaJ Oak
Senior Center. Her family was the
center of her life. Survived by her
Children; Susan Kaminski (Pat), Joan
Chadde, Julie Schumaker (Kevin
Dombkowskij, and Janet Willard
(Mark). Scott Schumaker (Marilyn)
and.the late Mark Schumaker. And
her grandchildren: Laurel and Logan
Chadde. Chris and Elise Dombkoski.
Brandon and Brooke WtHard,
Shannon Zitny and Hollis
Schumaker, and Jack, Max, Sam, and
Sarah Schumaker. Arrangements by:
A. J. Desmond & sons Funeral Home,
2600 Crooks Road., Troy, Ml. Funeral
Service was held on April 2), 2008.
Interment: at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Memorial Tributes may be
made to: Alzheimer's Association.
Arbor Hospice, or UMRC Towsley
Village Charitabe Fund.

April 19, 2008, age 82. Beloved wife
of the late Waldemar Loving mother of
Trudy (Steve) Siewert-Bhaerman. Rita
H. (Dale Porter) Vaughn and Thorn
(Karen)Siewerc. Grandmother of
Samantha and Steven Siewert Sister
of Lydia, Hilde and Lore and the late
Alfred and Erarn, all of Germany.
Services were held Thursday, Uani at
the Schrader-Howeil Funeral Home of
Plymouth. Share your special thoughts
and memories at:

schrader-howell.com

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
Al! additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.

I; Symbolic emblems may be
!• included at no cost (example:
i: American Flags, religious
|| symbols, etc.)

OE06518962

Books, DVD's, CD's, 5 Videos at low
prices 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday,
April 26, at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church, 47650
North Territorial at Seek, Plymouth
Township.

Books, clothes and lots of odds and
ends 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, April
26, at First United Methodist Church,
6443 Merriman, Garden City. There
will be a bag sale at 12:45 p.m.

8 p.m. Saturday, April 26, the Livonia
Youth Choir and the St. Paul's Singers,
under the direction of Pat Hutchison
and April Toews, perform music from
The Sound of Music, Fiddler on the
Roof, Into the Woods, Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,
and more, at St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, 27475 Five Mile, west of
Inkster Road, for information, call Pat
Hutchison at (248) 347-4134. The eve-
ning begins at 6:30 p.m. with a dinner
in the church's social hall where each
group will offer a short performance.
At 8 p.m., the choirs wil! move to the
sanctuary for their general concert
which also features some Churchill

enln Si. Paul's. ^cKets may be
purchased at the door for 33, Tickets
for dinner and concert are S6 and
available by calling (7341422-1470 as
soon as possible as seating for dinner
is limited.

For adults with developmental dis-
abilities 7 p.m. Friday, May 2, at
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 34567
Seven Mile, between Farmington and

' Newburgh, Livonia. To reserve a spot
contact Judy Cook at (2481442-0307
or elt-ed@arounddetroit.biz before
April 27.

Irish festival
1-9 p.m. Sunday, April 27, at the
grounds of St. Patrick's Senior Center,
58 Parsons, behind Orchestral Hall,
Hundreds of Irish dancers, singers,
musicians plus food, games, raffles.
Proceeds go to St. Pat's center. Call

Seminar for parents by Larry Koenig,
author of the book Smart Discipline
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 30, in the
sanctuary at St. Michael Lutheran
Church, 7000 N. Sheldon, Canton. Cost
S10 before April 27, $12 at door. To
pre-register, call (734) 459-3333

Beacon Hill1 Christian Church (Disciples
of Christ) explores the multi-faceted
theme of spiritual intelligence during '
the 1 p.m. Sunday worship service in
April at St. Michael Lutheran Church
Chapel 7000 N.Sheldon, south of-
Warren, Canton {enter through the
south double doors next to the play
area) For information, call (313) 402-
6900 or (313) 806-PRAY, send e-mail to
beaconhiilccdoc@aol.com.

Vacation Bible School
Registration began April 7 for
Vacation Bible School to run July 14-
18, at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
39020 Five Mile, Livonia. Call (734)
464-0211.

Bucket fillers
Author Carol McCloud visits 7-9:30
p.m. Friday, May 2, at St."Aldan Parish,
17500 Farmington Rd., north of Six
Mile, Livonia. Elementary age, parents
welcome to learn how to carry an
invisible bucket to be filled with kind-
ness. Admission $2 or one canned
good. To RSVP, send e-mail to Jackie®
lahtinen.org. For more information,
visitwww.staidanlivonia.org.

St. Michael the Archangel Church
of Livonia invites all area Catholics
recovering from a serious illness,
facing surgery, or suffering from a
chronic health condition to attend
the special Mass 1:30 p.m. Saturday,

May 3, at 11441 Hubbard, south of
Plymouth Road. Al! area Catholics
interested in receiving anointing
should call (734) 261-1455, ext 200, so
the church will be able to prepare for

- the people attending.
Spring fund-raiser

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 3, at
Cherry Hill United Methodist Church,
321S. Ridge Road, south of Cherry
Hill, Canton. A variety of vendors will
be displaying and selling products.
No admission fee. Refreshments and
Bake Safe available. For information,
call (734) 495-0035.

Ladies night out
Deadline is Monday, May 5, for tick-
ets to Ladies Night Out with Teresa
Tomeo, well-known syndicated talk-
show host and author, 6 p.m. Tuesday,
May 13, at the Italian-American
Banquet Center, 39200 Five Mile,
Livonia. The event is sponsored by St.
Michael the Archangel Parish. Tickets
$20, includes dinner and dessert,
Cash bar available. All area women
are welcome. Call (734) 261-1455, ext.
207.

a.m, to 1 p.m. Saturday, May 17, at St.
Timothy Presbyterian Chruch, USA,
16700'Newburgh, Livonia. Call (734)
464-8844.

Canton Christian Fellowship Clothing
Bank is open 10 a.m. to noon on the
fourth Saturday of every month at
the church, 8775 Ronda Drive, south of
Joy, between Haggerty and Liliey. The
Clothing Bank is open to everyone in
the CG'Tirmnify who is in need of new
oi like-new cfothinq. Donations are also
accepted, for information, call (734)
404-2480 or visit www.CantonCF.org.

Monthly Dance 8 p.m. to midnight
Saturday May 3, at St. Robert
Beliarmine, 27101 W.Chicago at
Inkster Rd., Redford. Cost $10, Doors
open 7:30 PM. Call (734) 261-5716.
Cinco de Mayo/Game Night 7:30-10
p.m. Friday May 9, at the St.Linus
Annex across from the doors of the
Church. Call (734) 513-9479 or (313)
996-8644. Cost will be either a snack,
dessert for at least 10 people or a
couple of large bottles of pop (regular
and -diet) or $5 and we wfll supply the
paper products and the coffee.
Monthly Breakfast Meeting 9:30 a.m.
Saturday May 17, at Leon's 30149
Ford Rd., Garden City. All separated,
divorced and singles welcome; for
details call (734) 513-9479.
Bethany Together Dance 8 p.m.
to midnight Saturday, May 31, Don
Hubert V.F.W.HaH 27345 Schoolcraft '
(l-96.service drive), east of Inkster
Rd,, Redford. Admission $15. For infor-
mation, call (586) 264:0284.

1-7 p.m. Wednesday, May 7, and 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Thursday, Way 8, at First
Presbyterian Church, Birmingham, For
information about donating, working,
or shopping, call the church at (248)
644-2040, visit http://fpcbirmingham.
org/RummageSaie, or send e-mail to
fpc.rummage.saleHgmail.com.

Father Kern award dinner
In honor of the Rev. Clement Kern
Thursday, May 8 {6 p.m. reception and
silent auction, 7 p.m. dinner, 8 p.m.
award ceremony). Tickets $100. For
information and reservations, cal!
{248)666-1194.

Holy Ghost Outpouring
7 p!m. Thursday-Friday, May 8-9 (no
charge), Prayer Breakfast 9:30 a.m,
May 10, at Marriott Southfield, 27033
Northwestern ($30 with Prophetess
Dianne Palmer). Call (313) 438-1177 or
www.newwinegiory.org.

Evening of evangelization
The Archdiocese of Detroit's Office for
Evangelization continues its evening
series 7-9:30 p.m. Friday, May 9, at
St. Michael the Archangel Church,
11441 Hubbard, south of Plymouth Rd,
Livonia. All interested Catholics wel-
come. Call (734) 261-1455, Ext. 200.

Choir concert
Michigan Lutheran Seminary Concert
Choir perform 9:30 a.m. Sunday, May
11, at Loia Park Lutheran Church/
14750 Kinloch, Redford. No admission.
A freewill offering will be received.
The concert is open to the public. For
details, cail (313) 532-8655.

Spring rummage sale
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, May 16, and 9

Reformed Protestant services
The doctrines and teachings of solid,
Reformed Protestantism are preached
by Rev. Sean Humby 3:30 p.m. Sundays.
at the Detroit Preaching Station of the
Free Church of Scotland (Continuing),
at Cherry Hiii School, 50440 Cherry
Hiii, corner of Ridge, Canton. For
information, call (734) 402-7186, send
e-mail to sean.humby@att.net, or visit
www.members.aof.com/rsiworship/
detroit.html.

Sanskrit chanting
An ongoing, weekly class taught
by Ania Kopczynski, 7-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays, at Renaissance Unity,
11200 E. 11 Mile, Warren. No pre-regis-
tration required. A free-will collection
is taken at the session. For informa-
tion, call (586) 353-2300 or visit www.
renaissanceunity.org.

Church schedule
Garden City Presbyterian Church
continues its 10 a.m. Sunday worship
service with traditional hymns, scrip-
ture readings and choral music (fel-
lowship follows). Youth Sunday School
and nursery care also available at
10 a.m. Adulf Sunday School at 8:30
a.m Iqformai gatnpnnii 6 p m. every
Suifdav y^h scriptu:e-s and discussion
dt tne church on Msddiebeii, one block
south of Ford Rd. Call (734) 421-7620.

Single Place Ministry continues to
meet Thursdays 7:30-7:45 p.m. for
social time, 7:45-8 p.m. opening, 8-9
p.m. program, at First Presbyterian
Church, 200 E. Main St., Northville. Cali
(248) 349-0911 or visit www.single-
place.org. Cost is $5.

Prince of Peace Church
Recovery, Inc., meets at 10 a.m., every
Wednesday at the church, Walnut Lake
Road and Green, West Btoomfield.
Recovery, inc., is an International,
non-profit, self-help community based
service organization that helps people
with nervous and emotional disorders
reduce their suffering and improve
their quality of life. Cail Martha Paul at
(248) 682-9362 or e-mail her at mar-
thapaul@sbcglobai.net.

Sunday services
Come to hear about the love of Jesus
Christ for you 8:15 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.

• Sundays at Faith Lutheran Church,'
30000 Five Mile, west of Middlebelt,
Livonia. For information, visit www.
livonfaith.org.

Ta! chi and strength classes
Orchard United Methodist Church is hosting
5 Tai Chi class 7-8:30 p m Mondays in the
Mac at the church, 30450 Farmington Road,
Farmington Hilis. The cost per class is $10 or
$40 prepaid forfive classes.
The strength class takes place 9:30-1030
am Monday and Wednesday. Cost is $5 per
class. Drops in welcome, For information,
call (248) 626-3620 or visit www.orchar-
dumc.org.

Church offerings
Riverside Park Church of God, Sunday wor-
ship is at 10 a.m., Wednesday bible classes
(child through adult} at 7 p.m. Youth outings
held monthly. The senior group (age 50
plus) has lunch together every month.
The men get together for breakfast the
first Saturday of the month plus we offer
choir practice for all singers. All visitors
welcome. The church is at 11771 Newburgh
af Plymouth Road, Livonia. Call (734) 464- .
0990 for details.

Church services
Want a unique church experience? Join in
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. for a service
that will lift your entire family, but be
prepared for what will happen after just
one service at Riverside Park Church of
God, 11771 Newburgh (comer of Plymouth
Road), Livonia. Cafi (734) 464-0990 for

. information.
Thursday fellowship dinner

Ail are welcome, 6 p.m. dinners catered
by The Cookie Lady, Susan Navarro, at
St, James Presbyterian Church, 25350 W.
Six Mile, Redford. Cost is $6. Call (313)
534-7730. . . . .

Please see CALENDAR, D5
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Thrift store
Open Wednesdays 9:30-11:30 a.m. and

Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at St.

James Presbyterian Church, 25350W.

Six Mile. Redford. Call (313) 534-7730.

Tai Chi class

Orchard United Methodist Church,

30450 Farmington Road, Farmington

Hills, is hosting a Tai Chi Class by Sam

Purdy, Wu Style Tai Chi. This meditative

form of Martial Arts is great for reduc-

ing stress and is great for over-all

health memory and balance. Everyone

is welcome from beginning to experi-

enced participants at any time. Classes

began 7-8:30 p.m. Jan. 14, and continue

every Monday thereafter. Cost per

class depends on number of partici-

pants. For information or to reserve

your space, call (248) 701-1587 or (248)

626-3620. Visit www.orchardumc.org

for .updates.

Living Water series

Mark McGilvrey leads a 10-week video

series called H20 starting 6:30p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 13, at Memorial Church' of

Christ, 35475 Five Mile, Livonia. Call

(734) 464-6722. The group is open

to men and women who would like to

review the basic teachings of Jesus

who claimed to be living water.

Couple prayer series

.St. Colette Church, 17600 Newburgh,

Livonia, is offering a Couple Prayer

Series (www.coupleprayer.org) for mar-

ried or engaged couple, began 7-9 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 4, in the Activity Center

Hall, For registration information, call

Mary Ellen at (734) 464-4435.

ENDOW

St. Michael the Archangel Parish of

Livonia hosts two different sessions

of the Archdiocese of Detroit's ENDOW

program, a continuing women's study

group focused on the dignity of women

of all ages and faiths. Based on Pope

John Paul H's Letter to Women, the

group meets 9:30 a.m. Thursdays

(began Jan. 10). The second session is

called Different Times, Abiding Dignity

and deals with a woman's inherent

dignity at all stages of her life from

0 to 100. The group meets 9:30 a.m.

Tuesdays (began Jan, 8). Both groups

meet in the convent basement meet-

ing room. Women of ail ages and

faiths welcome. There is a $60 charge

for materials, but no woman will be

turned away because of inability to

pay. Register by calling (734) 261-1455,

Ext. 207 or online at www.endowonline.

com. St. Michael's complex is at 11441

Hub-bard, south of Plymouth Road,

Livonia,

ENDOW

Educating on the Nature and Dignity of

Women sessions 7-9 p.m. Thursdays, to

March 6, (explores Pope John Paul H's

Mullens Dignitatem - On the Dignity

and Vocation of Women), in Bixmal Hall

church building at St. Aidan Catholic

Church, 17500 Farmington Rd., Livonia.

Second session is 7-9 p.m. Mondays to

March 3, (explores Pope John Paul H's

Letter to Women), in conference room

in parish office. Registration required

for both sessions. $60 for materials for

each session. Contact Micheie Schmidt

at (734) 367-0353 or send e-mail to

mtschmidt@sbcglobal.net.

Christian singer, composer, author
and radio host Michael Card will be the
speaker Thursday, May 15, at the Livonia
Community Prayer Breakfast.

The deadline to buy tickets is Friday,
May 2.

In a career that spans 25 years, Card
has recorded more than 20 albums,
written 19 No. 1 singles, authored or
co-authored more than a dozen books
including Gold Medallion Book Award
winner .A Sacred Sorrow, and hosted two
radio programs.

Card's most famous song is ElSkaddai,
which was recorded by Amy Grant as
well as by Card. Card's Heal Our Land
was commissioned as the 1993 National
Day of Prayer's theme song.

This year's program, "A Morning Song
with Michael Card," begins at 7:15 a.m. in
the Laurel Manor Special Events Center,
39000 Schoolcraft Road.

Card, best known for folk-style melo-
dies and instrumentation with lyrics that
draw on the Bible, is expected to weave

his music throughout his spoken mes-
sage.

"It is out of community the gospel
really comes to life," said Card, on his
Web site.

"What greater event is there to attend,
than one bringing all segments of the
community together to share a meal and
be inspired by a message of hope," said
Ken McMullen, prayer breakfast chair-
man and senior communications special-
ist for Livonia Public Schools.

The 34th annual Livonia Community
Prayer Breakfast is scheduled 7^15-9
a.m. Doors open at 6:30 a.m. Tickets are
$15 for adults and $10 for students and
include a full breakfast and program.
Tables of 10 are available.

For ticket information, call Sally Butler at (248) 476-

9427, or e-mail Tickets@LivoniaPrayerBreakfast.org

by May 2. Read more about the Livonia Community

Prayer Breakfast at www.livoniaprayerbreakfast. •

org. For more on Card go to www.miciiaelcard.com.

For music performances, see Card on YouTube.com.
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Sauinla} Evosisig Worship 'nKJ p.ns
Sunday Worship ?•?{) a.m. and 10:45 a.m. > Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

today him Service o:0O p ra • Wednesday Children, Youth jad Adult 3ibk Siuiiy 7,00-S'30p.m.

CAFKULIC

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN

Approved by Pope St. Pius V in 1670

23310 Joy Road • Bedford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. ofTekgraph • (313) 534-2321

Mass Schedule:
Firsi Fri. 7:00 p.m.
First Sat. 11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions

Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.

COVENANT

Sunday Worship

Child Cure proi -idedfor all services

tefor Beth Libtnride
Worship Service 9:30 AM
SondaySchool II.-OO AM

Nursery Provided

"Moretftaiitiunday Sercices"

9:00 & 11:15 a.m.
> Dynamic Youth and Children's Programs

• Excellent Music Ministries
1 Small Groups For Every Age

• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:

Dr. John Orenfeii HI
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wichett

First United Methodic Chinch
* . of Plymouth

"~ 45201 Plortti Territorial Koad
- „... - (We&t-.oi.sii.eicJon-lioaiJJ

{734)453-5280

South ofOnilizd
1O000 Beech Daly

'313-937^3170
9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun, Sch.

11:00 - Contemp. Family Worship
www.redfordaldersaate.org

v *<SMW- • IM -T»r-T~Tirrrimwnr-|ri-nniMiiL|».PU' mm IH

-t" .

141/-- f arrriinqton Rodd I..IVCJII.C Just north oi I -96

Sunday/Bible Class

9:45 am

Early Childhood Center

Phone 734-513-8413 •

Pastors; Robert R Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Bds.

Worship Service
and

Sunday Schooi
9:15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Visit our website: www.nswbufgumc.org

25S3G GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266 REDFORD TWR

The Ssv: Timothy P, Hsl&atft, Sexier Pastor

The Rev, Dr. Victor F. Haibeth. Assistant Pastor

9500 Leverne * So. Redford»313-937-2.

"Vacancy Pastor • Rev. Carl Rockrohr'

' livening Service 7 p.tr \

Education Hour 10:45 a.m. I
Christian School I

Pre-Kindergarten-Sth Grade
For more information cail

313-937-2233

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
St Genevieve School - PreK-8

2SO15 Jamison • Livonia * 734-427-5220
(East of Midolebelt, oetween 5 Miie & Jewries)

MASS: Tues. 7 p. Visa., Thurs. 9 a,
Sat. 4p, Sun 11a

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church
33765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-1616

(between Mefrtman & Farmington Reads)
:Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a,

Sai, 6 p, Sun 9a

; IV . i H " N O I

• if \ ' ' WlM
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Cherry Hill Seventh-day
Aoventist Church

33144 ChetrymU, Garden City, Ml №35
(1 block w$l of Venoy) Phone: 734-5J4-0S80

Meetings on Saturdays for:

Early Morning Bible & Health Class-8 a.m.
Worship Service-English-9:30 a.m.

Blbie Studies English S Spanish
(At! Ages') 11:00 a m .

Prayer Meetlng-7 p.m.

.H-\i)\11\ \\

MMUNiTY CHUlC

Casual, Contemporary,
Excellent Children's

Program
Meets at Franklin H.S. in

Livonia on Joy Road
IBetween Merriman and Middlebelt Roadsj

at 1O:OO a.m.

7 3 4 - 4 2 5 - 1 1 7 4
Join us for coffee, bagels and

atmuts after the service!

• t l \ • ic \i

9601 Hubbard at W, Chicago, Livonia, MI
(between Merriman S Farmington Rds.}

^ • M * (734)422-0494
** I I I Ci. www. rosed alegaroenE.org

^ Chapal Worship Service
S:D0 am

Traditional Service
fua* 10:30 am

WE WELCOME YOU TO A
FULL SERVICE CHURCH

WARD:
Evangelical Presbyterian (

40000 Six Mile Roai'
"just west of 1-275'

Northville, MI
248-374-7400

: sen Christ Lutheran
David W. Martin, Pastor

50 Ann Arbor Koad • Flymo
U Mile W. of Sheldon)

>rship 8:15 & 10:45 a
jnday School 9:30 an
jit Bible Study 9:3011

i Nursery Care Available j
www. risenchrist. info

9:00 A.M. i '
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Prints

Overplucked eyebrows

Bare feet in the grass!

Tote If I

A colorful handbag

Baby Mama

Mother's Day handprint
charms at Haig's Jewelers
in Rochester

Heartsick by Chelsea Cain

Dan in Real Life

They Might Be Giants
Here Come the 123s

Lost — back
on tonight

Mountain
Dew Roll
at Ronin,
Royal Oak

Mint Juleps
in honor
of the
Kentucky
Derby

Mamapazooza Detroit JO8,2
p.m. May 3 at the Detroit Zoo

COURTESY OFT.J.MAXX

BYWENSDYVONBUSKIRK
0&E STAFF WRITER

Mark Badgley and James Mischka made
a whirlwind trip to Detroit last week,
accompanied by their tiny white papil-
lon dog Buck. The famed fashion design-
ers were guests of honor at "Mothers,
Daughters, Sisters & Friends" at Saks
Fifth Avenue in Troy, an annual event
designed to raise money for breast cancer
research. <

As Buck lounged backstage in the Fifth
Avenue Club, Badgley Mischka presented a
glamorous runway show that encompassed
their spring Platinum collection, as well as
gowns from their primary couture line.

The clothing ranged from flirty cocktail
dresses to diaphanous gowns, made from
sometimes surprising fabrics and replete
with the duo's signature embellishment
which included beads, sequins and even
bells.

The pair said they are often inspired by
their extensive travels.

Their latest fragrance, Fleurs de Nuit,
captures a trip to Angoa, India.

"We visited a moon garden full of noc-
turnal plants, jasmine, mostly white blos-
soms," said Badgley. "We had never experi-
enced that before. It was so gorgeous."

"Spooky too, which was kind of fun,"
Mischka added.

Staying at Hotel Bel Air in Beverly Hills,
they watched old Grace Kelley movies,
which informed their latest cruise collec-
tion.

And the pair recently staged their first
show during London Fashion Week.

"It was really great to dress a whole new
customer base," Badgley said.

For Fall/Winter 2008/09, they found

BADGLEY MISCHKA ONLINE
For a photo gallery of Badgley Mischka's
visit to Saks Fifth Avenue in Troy, visit
www.hometownlife.com.

PHOTOS BY JOHN STORMZAND STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mark Badgley (left, in Gucci) and James Mishka in
YSL, at Saks Fifth Avenue, Troy.

muses in Mick Jagger's ex-wives.
"It's a bit of a '70s inspiration. We love

the way they put themselves together, they
were edgy," Badgley said. "We took Park
Avenue out of it."

Here, Badgley and Mischka started
their visit with a private dinner party at
the Bloomfield Hills home of Annette
Adelman, where they arrived to find
Badgley Mischka gowns dating back a
decade on exhibit around the dining room.

"When they walked in, Mark broke out
in a huge smile," said Ken Dewey, direc-
tor of the Fifth Avenue Club, who helped

mine the closets of Adelman, her mother
Miriam Ferber and sister, Shari Kaufman,
for the best Badgley Mischka pieces to dis-
play. "It was sort of a retrospective."

The following day at Saks, Badgley and
Mischka signed fragrance bottles, greeted
guests and made a modest appearance on
the runway to close their show.

"We're always surprised how close
Detroit is to Manhattan," Badgley said. "It
takes no time at all to get here."

Badgley and Mischka said they are
looking forward to launching their
home collection this fall, as well as a dia-
mond collection, which will debut in Las
Vegas.

Before they left Detroit, they signed a
sketch, which was raffled off for charity.

Event chair Shari Kaufman thanked
her friends for coming to the show to con-
tribute to Henry Ford West Bloomfield
Hospital, and gave a nod to Badgley
Mischka.

"They've helped me through so many
fabulous events," she said.

Parisian's new department targets fashion-forward
BYWENSDYVONBUSKIRK

OSE STAFF WRITER

When it comes to fashion, it's
great to have One Philosophy.

That's the name of Parisian's
newest department, target-
ing today's young, profes-
sional women with the lines
BCBGeneration, Kensie,
Chilli Pepper and Collective
Clothing.

Only 10 of 280 stores oper-
ated by Bon-Ton Stores, Inc.
were slated to get the new
department, and Parisians at
Laurel Park Place, The Mall at
Partridge Creek and Village of
Rochester Hills are among the
elite.

"It's merchandise that's
going to appeal to a whole new
demographic," said Jill Engel;
Special Event Coordinator for
Parisian Laurel Park Place,
where the clothing arrived last
month. "It's all about being able
to turn around and go out after
work, taking off your jacket,
adding accessories. There are
tons of great mix and match
pieces."

Engel picked up a black
Kensie dress to wear to the
store's One Philosophy Launch
Party April 26, and said she
loves the custom feeling of the
lines. "There's tons of crystal
buttons and beading, a lot of

PLACE EVENTS
One Philosophy Launch Party
9-10 a.m. Saturday, April 26
Enjoy light refreshments and
shop Parisian's new young con-
temporary department. Get $10
off a purchase of $50 or more.
RSVP at (734) 953-7593.
Beauty Bash
10 a.m.-6 p.m. April 26
The makeover event of the
season includes appointments
with professional makeup art-
ists, spring colors and products,
deluxe samples, gift-with-pur-
chase promotions and prize
drawings. Spend $125 and get a
free tote fifled with goodies, and
special spa pampering. RSVP at
(734)953-7500.

and ye*t it's more multi-useful.
There's some jackets in great
colors, with cute ornamenta-
tion," she said. "And we have
some great sales on it."

McCabe cautions some of the
lines run small, and some of
the dresses run short;

According to Melissa
Condon, Bon-Ton's buyer for
One Philosophy who's based in
Milwaukee, the lines definitely
appeal to trendy shoppers

who pay attention to what's in.
This spring and summer, that
means high-waisted skirts,
wide leg pants, and tunics
worn with leggings or skinny
jeans.

"And the number one trend
this season is dresses, which
are updated with beveled bot-
toms, banded hems, details at
the neckline, pleating, gath-
ering, cutouts and ruffles,"
Condon said.

extra detail in these clothes,"
she said.

At the Village of Rochester
Hills, Special Event
Coordinator Lynn McCabe
said the lines are attracting the
young audience they're meant
for, including her 21-year-old
daughter Marissa.

"My personal favorite is
Kensie. The line has a lot of
pieces that make it very sassy,

l
Treatment*
'with the purchase of a

4-treatment package

tig this ad la and
•ceive $25 OFF!

w.annarbortJermatology.net
A. Craig Cattell, MD & Associates

f ' o f t h A f e t f O r t ii d 1 ' -
A Ann Art»rT&H,Ptymouth: (734) 455-6881

706 W. Huron, Ann Arfcor: (734) 996-8757

Over 27 years of dermatology experience assures your satisfaction.

Nordstrom opens to
much fanfare in Macomb

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
OSE STAFF WRITER

From free-flowing cham-
pagne to the scent of designer
perfume, the opening gala
for Nordstrom at the Mall
at Partridge Creek proved
to be a posh affair. On April
16, patrons flooded into the
118,000-square-foot store for
a first look at fashions and the
sparkling two-level interior.
The event was organized to
benefit both the Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Institute
and Henry Ford Macomb
Hospitals. It featured live
music on both floors — with
the band Intrigue perform-
ing on the first floor and DJ
John Grammatis spinning in
the Fashion Lounge upstairs.
Rather than displaying the
season's best on a traditional
runway, organizers carefully
placed models on pedestals
throughout the store. The
fashion vignettes essentially
brought mannequins to life.

The fully-stocked fashion
retailer showed signs of sum-
mer throughout, boasting
vibrant colors in every depart-
ment. In Nordstrom's sprawl-
ing shoe department, bright
citrus tones were plentiful
as were jeweled sandals and
flirty wedges. Jewelry displays
shined with blue crystals and
showed hints of kitsch like
Betsey Johnson bangle brace-
lets in pink or white, with tiny
black polka-dots.

The store's center aisles
featured long, lavish buffets
catered by Opus One, while
bartenders behind the store's
Ebar slung chic cocktails all
night long.

Nearby, cosmetics experts
touted products so new, some

aren't available elsewhere.
According to Erin Bell, senior
trainer with MAC Cosmetics,
an ultra-shiny new addi-
tion, Dazzleglass, is available
exclusively for Nordstrom at
Partridge Creek and won't hit
other MAC shelves until May 1.

In Accessories, a virtual
wall of sunglasses is sure to
catch anyone's eye from the
north entrance. It's stocked
with sleek Michael Kors styles,
signature Pucci patterns, huge
jeweled Jimmy Choos, and per-
haps the most extravagant — a
pair of Michele shades com-
plete with 108 diamonds.

Jessica Lavin, manager
of Fashion Accessories and
Hosiery at the store, didn't
mind modeling whimsical
headbands, like those accented
with butterfly details by
Natasha. She called attention
to belts ranging from skinny
styles that wrap twice around
the waist to wide ones with
hefty jeweled buckles. The
Royal Oak resident was antici-
pating the official opening,
April 18, and said the outdoor
mall was sure to draw in more
customers as the weather
warms.

On the second floor, the Via
C department featured design-
er labels fit for a celebutante.
Names like Tracy Reese and
Anna Sui — both Michigan
natives — figured prominently,
as did Alexander Wang and
Rag & Bone.

Virtually every designer
offered up a cropped trench
this season and jewels stud-
ded their way onto everything
— including a classic white
sleeveless shirt by Vera Wang
Lavender Label.

scasola@hometownlife.com | (248) 901-2567

Kensie, shown
here, is one
of four young
contemporary
women's
clothing lines
now offered
at Parisian.

Call now for a complimentary special report
" The truth about Varicose & Spider vein

therapies: What every patient must know."

received many

honors and awards

THSKAHES
Metro Detroit's authority in varicose & spider vein care

Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D.
- Board Certified ~

46325 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Suite 335 • Novi

248-344-9110
wwwAVtheiapies com

Why Advanced
Vein Therapies?
• Covered by most

insurances
• State-of-the-art

treatments

• Quick, oifictbased
procedures

•Vktuallvpaiiv&ee

downtime

Sf rtttfl Now Introducing.*. Colorescience Mineral Makeup, Makeup With A Hig
_ 10% OFF All Colorescience Mineral Makeup Purchases ^

15% OFF All Sunforgettable Sunprotection Purchases- The Only Powder Sun Protection Awarded the lahel of the Skin Cancer foundation. Gt№fw £8
Call today for the most competitive laser pricing

in flie area-satisfaction guaranteed!

Celestial Institute of
PLASTIC SURGERY

Premiere Plastic Surgery & Laser Center

Complimentary Cosmetic
Consultations

See the difference our patients are talking about
Mohamad H. Bazzi, M.D., EA.CS.

AESTHETIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE PLASTIC SURGERY
Diplomate, American Board of Plastic Surgery

Diplomate, American Board of Surgery

Pay for all purchases over 3 months^ no maitaam jmrcfease.
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